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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TAMM.

yjUX&U
" 1

••Bicif Taylor^was referr ed tn me. from the Director's
office . He had with him one I , who had some information
concerning a Philip^Johnsonfl wKo Ts alleged to be engaged in
certain Nasi act iviti es~'Tn New York City . Johnson resides at
751 Third Avenue rear, New York City . He is the son of a
prominent citizen who formerly lived at Cleveland, Ohio, and
who was at one time President of the White Sejbing Machine
Company, He is believed to be of the Tom L, fJohnson family, V

Philip Johnson is presently living on an income which
has been left to him • He has had various German friends who
have evidenced a strong interest in the Nazi form of Government

,

Johnson was formerly in Germany, is a graduate of the 1938 class
of Harvard University, speaks an excellent German, is h iajjjjj

excitable and of a nervous temperament and according to
\

\

is a homo-sexual type , He at one time was interested in t/ie

Museum of Modern Art, 53rd Streets New York City, and has as
one of his closest friends a Mr^Blackburn, who at one time was
manager of the aforementioned museum.

Johnson, it is alleged, had become interested in modern
architecture and at one time arranged and was responsible for
the international architectural exhibits, the first that was
held in this country. He is alleged to be friendly with a
Dr, iMurphy, Park Avenue, 63rd Street, New York City . He has
ofijen in his conversati ons since 1932 expressed his interest
in the coming Revolution and has stated that things will be
different "when the revolution comes". A close friend of
his is Lawrenc

e

y
fDenni s, who is alleged to be an excellent

speaker and publicist • An organization, apcording to
| I,

was formed in 1934 by Johnson known as the/Grey Shirts , Tie

believes, nrmnnnrm fc Tumpvpn / . Jt '
1 '' “TC , t «T*

blifitferri.

RECORDED & INDEXED

RutUfMerrill, who is now an executive w
Home Journal, RKO Building, Radio City, was

,

tary to Johnson, who it is alleged has an in

COPIES DESTROYED w us. 0c_
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Memo for E, .A. Tamm —2—

$5j 000,00 a month. She is in a position to obtain additional
names of parson s who have been associated with Johnson, Accord-
ing to

| |,
Blackburn and Johnson worked with Huey Long in

WashingTorT, TJ7 C, They also lived here at that time •

b7D

Respectfully,

A, Rosen
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ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATION Cleveland, Ohio,

KEEP ENVELOPE ATTACHED June 1, 1940.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C*

Dear Sir:
k

/L,*Wish to report PhilipJohnson, son of Homer H»
Afuohnson who is a lav/ye r in Cleveland, Ohio , for

j

being disloyal to the United States, because for
I years he has been working for Communism and all
’ the other ”isms”, and has been to Europe several
times for this purpose. When Germany conquered
Norway he jumped up and down saying, “Hurrah,
Hurrah for the Nazis. We won”.

Since the latest developments of the war, this,
I believe, should be reported. At the present time
he is at their summer home in New London, Ohio,
and I just learned that he intends going to

'

1

Germany around June 1st.

His people are good citizens of the United States
and his sister is helping the refugees in France
and Belgium, but he is mesme-rized by this evil
that is trying to overpower the good in the world.
His people feel very bad, but cannot say anything.

If I give my name and it is known, it will ca\ise
several people the loss of their positions and a
great deal of trouble, therefore, I am withholdin,
it. However, I am a loyal American citizen.

recorded & -3^3 j/-X/Irmciiii (ViormTip ii.uml

-

cOERAL BUREAU OF INVESTI6ATWI

JUN 4 1948
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Mr. J • Edgar Hoover,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

V7ashington , D . C <
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June 24# 1940
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Special Agent in Charge
Cleveland, Ohio

Bet Philip Johnson
ESPIOMAGS

Deer dirt

For your information, X an transmitting here-

with copies of an anonymous eosmzunieatioa dated Jena lt

1940, reeeived at the Bureau in an envelope postmarked

it 81iiiUod| Ohio

Vary truly yours,

John Edgar Beaver
Director

ImXmvn

Mr. Clegg^
Mr. Foxworth

Mr. Nathaa
.

Mr. t. A. Tamm

Mr. Cgaa ^
Mr. Rtavla
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EILEs.
MEMORANDUM FOR THE SPECIAL >AQag&

Be*

On August 8, 1940 a HR. BRUCE SUMS of 137 East
38th Street, Hew York City, telephonically contacted the Hew York
Field Office at which time he advised that certain information had
come to his attention which he thought should be furnished to this
office* However, he stated that the information concerned an indi-
vidual whose name be did not care to give over the telephone, and
that if the writer could meet, him on the following day he would be
glad to furnish the information in person*

lit. SIMMONS was contacted on the following day at
which time he explained that he was an interior decorator usually
eng>loyed by people in the highest social bracket of the Metropolitan
Area, and in such capacity he had been hired b^
at 751 Third Avenue* Hew] York 0ity. VaUS&JBf

w

MR. SIMMONS them explained thdfc-J

PHILIP JOHNSON for a number of years and that SfiU JOHNSON
him that he, JOHNSON, was a graduate of Harvard Ohi
upon hie graduation his father had given him a lajrga

and bonds in trust, from which trust PHILIP JOIffiSPlLni

substantial Income, approximately $5,000 a year*
j

MS. SIMMONS further
advised that JOHNSON at one time had told him that he had been bom
either in Indiana or Illinois and that his father was A large orri- .

*'

cial In some oil company in that district* However, PHILIP JOHNSON'S
father is supposed to have recently or within the past few years, dis-
owned him because of his radical views and activities*

Cj

ME* SIMMONS then explained that I®,
hired him some two or three days previously to redecora^eMU^C're^c
furnish the furniture, walls and floors of his ftpartmeht^aarf tlpft

while working in the apartment he noticed that the apartmeiftj wins

filled with many books apparently dealing with Eaelie&,'
s

fc(<s

^
Fascism and various other doctrines being preached througkdut^Europe
and by fifth columnists in the United States.

•*SrHe then stated that he had known for some' time that
JOHNSOR was supposed to be connected with various members of this
element* In fact he stated JOHNSON soma five years previous had

. / . / ,./

COPIES DESTROYED
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Mario for SAG
62-6772

endeavored to have him, SIMMONS, join an organisation in which JOHNSON
was then interested - ThetQreyshirts - which was a nationalistic
tendency organisation and' very anti-Ceaitlc • However, HR. SIMMONS
stated that this instance had more or less slipped his mind until he
had found these various books and eome, what appeared to be, mimeo-
graphed copies of press releases*

These press releases were examined* However, they
appeared to be nothing more than advance copies of editions of the
National Whirligig, the Union Whirligig and the Hews Behind The News,
published by the JC CLURE newspaper syndicate of 75 West Street, New
York City*

It was noted that these articles were written by
such men aet

RICHARD WALDO
GABRIEL VOGLIOTTI
FREDERIC SONDaRM, JR.
FULTON LEWIS, JR.

RAY TUCKER
OTIS P. WINQO*

It was noted that these articles were stamped as follows

i

•This service is supplied for personal use only
and not for reproduction"

undersigned the HG CLUES newspaper syndicate.

It wea also noted that among the various books
of PHILIP JOHNSON ism the following!

f I mm HITLER, by LUDSGKE.
'/ LIKIN, by LBON TROTSKY.

SIGNALS DSR NEUEN 2EXT, by DR. G0SB3SLS
GERMANICS THIRD EMPIRE, by MOELLER 7m DER 3RUCK
HARDBACK DER FJDSNTRAGR, by T. H. FRITSCH.
WHAT MARI RSALLT MEANT, by Q* D. H, COLS.
SOLDANTSNDISNFT INNEUHHiREICH, by KURT HESSE.
AUTARKIE, by FERDINAND FRIED.
AMERIKA UKD Wit, by ERNEST JAGKH.

2 *
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FATHER COUGHLIN’S RADIO DISCOURSES,
SONBART'S DREINATIONAL OKONOMI1R.
CHAPPSII£*S WHILE ENGLAND SLEPT.
PAUL KBAHOHHAL'S DAS QR3ANFSCHE MLTHBILD,
A *et of book* THE DIHAJGCS OF WAR AND
REVOLUTION, by LA1TRMCE DENNIS.
NIN STAHLaS-sirrrSRM by ERNEST JUTOER. .

PHILOSOPHI OF FRIEDRICH NIETZSCHE. / /

MR. SIMKONS than stated that the second day
that he had entered the apartment to work he had been told by JOHNSON,
who addressed him by his first name, that he didn't expect hla this
early that day and that he was expecting some people in his hone, ©here-
upon GIMlOMS told hla that he would go dawn to the oorner and have a
bottle of beer, if he would be in the way, and return in about
thirty minutes. SXHMDMS stated he did this, and upon returning
noticed that MR. JOHNSON had five men in the apartment, all of whoa
appeared to be of foreign origin, moot notably German* lie said from
this it appeared as if their meeting had net been broken up, and that
upon his arrival JOHNSON with three of the man left*

However, taro of them went upstair# while he
SIMMONS, was working on the lower floor* He said when the men vent
upstairs they talked in e language with which he was not familiar,
stating at this time that he had been educated in English, German
and French, and had a speaking knowledge of Russian and a number
of the other European languages* However, the language used by these
two mm appeared to be some language near that of the Magyar.
He said after speaking in this language for a while they then started
speaking in a low tone of Stogllsh, and that he, working, could
not hear clearly all of what was being said. However, he did hear
one say to the other that their best system would be to include
their theories in schoolbooks in such e way that the schoolbooks
would be passed by the various Boards of Education and inserted
in their regular curriculum, whereupon the other man ,;v replied
that he could assist in the work but not in an open way inasmuch
as he had been identified on some previous occasion as having bean
connected with fifth column activities, which would lead one to
believe, UR. SIMMONS stated, that this man might have been under
investigation by the F* 3* I. or by the Dies Committee at seem tine

in the past*

He stated that after talking for eoae ten or
fifteen minutes the two men descended the stairs and left* MR.

IHUONG described these men as follows t

3 .
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A&§
Height
Weight
Build
syes
Complexion
Nationality
Peculiarities

About 42
5»10»

Approximately 160 lbs*
Net fat, but eligbtly round, aiailar to a barrel*
Narrow
Swarthy
Appeared to be German
Bore two sabre marks on the left aide of his face

gateau

Age
Height
Weight
Complexion
Face
Build
Nationality

About 40
5*10j« to 11*

About 200 lbs*
Swarthy
Large and long
Urge and strong looking
apparently German*

MR* SIMMONS then stated that the three men olio

left with JOHNSON he did not see wall enough to deaarlbe) however,
they wore ell of about medium else end were apparently of Gevnsnie
or Slavic extraction*

SSI* SIMMONS stated that after the awn had left he
asked the Sttperlateedent, IK. PUIS, if he knew theee nan, ifcerwpen
PUIS stated that ha did net look at the* being afraid that ha, PUIS,

sight reoognlse saw and be able to later identify his* MR. SIMMONS
stated he did not ask PULS for an explanation of this statement,
bat to him It seeawd eery peculiar*

It might be noted here that PULS also
is supposedly of (Jarman birth*

MR. SIMMONS than stated by way of explanation
of some of JOHNSONS activities that JOHNSON was one of the few
men in the United States who could go to Gerwnny, end seemingly had
aooosa to every secret the Oeroan aationrposseesed, being «w of the

few who had visited their West Wall* Also, MR* SHOCKS stated he had
heard that a friend of JOHNSON’S, a MR. ROUND RIQOS, waa also
invited at ont tins to go through the German West Wall, .bat through

4
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soma act of JOHNSON’S he had prevented this toy having the Oeraan offi-
cials later deny HIQGS the opportunity* He stated that during HOST
LONG’S power in Louisiana PHILIP JOHNSON was supposed to have gone to
Louisiana and ooaohed HOST LONG in public speaking. In this respect,
SIMMONS stated, JOHNSON was a very good speaker and had written ar-
ticles for the radio aa well ae having spoken over some of the New
York City stations. Be further advised that JOHNSON was a close
friend of such awn ae the following*

MR. NELSON ROCKEFELLER.
MR. STANLEY RESCR of the J. "/ALTER THOMPSON
ADVERTISING AGENCY.
MR. S. M. WARBURG, son of the late FELIX
WARBURG.
JAN RUTTENBURG, a noted profeeeor of deelgn-
ing and architecture.

MR. SIMMONS stated that he understood that JOHN-
SON had previously been connected with the U, S. Navy holding acne
ainer office, perhaps that of Lieutenant, and that he had found
information in hie apartment which leaned to indicate that JOHNSON
wee at this tine trying to obtain a reserve commission in the 0. 5*
Navy. He stated that the evidence he had found was a paper which
contained the requisite# for filling out a questionnaire for the
U . S. Naval Reserve Officer* * Class 17 (S), which paper contained
the following!

mUP JOHNSON
731 Third Avenue
New York City
Bern Cleveland, Ohio, 1906#
Father - HOMBR H. JOHNSON, attorney now practicing

in that city
Education - Public schools, Cleveland, Ohio*
Penslonaat Thndicum, Geneva, Switaerland, 1919*
Haokley School, Tarryteen, New York
Graduated Harvard University in 1927 cun lauds,
languages - speaks, reads and write# French & German
Travels from 1928 to 1940i

2 yrs* in German# 1 yr. in France) 6 act* in
England) visited besides every country in Europe
except Russia, Spain and Norway*

5 *
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Literary co-author of "THE INTERNATIONAL STTLE"
Co-«uthor*«3DaiK ARCHITECTS*
Editor and author "MACHINE ART*
Business & Executive Experience
Architectural Director of the Museum of
Modem Art, New Turk, from 1930 to 1935*
Managing Director of Townsend Ferae, New
London, Ohio, 1935*
Have engaged generally and actively In political
endeavors against subversive eleaente in Ohio*
During last visit to Europe aeccapenied Qeraen
troops in the invasion of Poland aa a free-lance
writer*
Now lecturing on Polish experiences before Anerieen
Patriotic bodies and clubs, Reserve Officers 1

Clubs, Military Order of the World War, and so
forth, and so forth* / r

,/

MR* SIMMONS also stated that there ewe a personal
letter in the apartneat which waa received by JOHNSON free a MP.

RAYMOND ELLIOTT of 269 West Calvert Street, Philadelphia, Pa*, and
which states that he was new eaploysd as a helper In the Philadel-
phia Navy lard, but the contents of the letter seen to haply that
ELLIOTT la working at something that he knows entirely nothing
about and ie having a hard tine keeping up with the other employees*

Alee, there is e letter f*en MORSE BMP, of

420| Main Street, Woodland, California, dated 7/9/40, in which BUMP
is inquiring of JORNBON the possibility of organising a nationalistic
party and also asked If there are any present reennpts of HOST LONG’S

old party*

MR* SIMMONS described JOHNSON as follows!

Age About 35 to 33
Height About 5*U*
weight About 165 lbs*
Build Medina, erect*
Hair Dark grey, thinning
Eyes Bingen

Complexion Sunburned
Eyebrows Heavy
Teeth Qoed
Chin Square

6*
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English perfect
German good
French good
?»~0uld be termed a handsome man.

HR. SIMMONS stated in conclusion that he had con-
sidered for many years PHILIP JOHNSON as being one of his best friends)
however, if JOHNSON is connected with subversive activities and ele-
ments such as the contents of his apartment seem to indicate, than
he is no longer a friend) however, he will retain such friendship
to obtain any information concerning JOHNSON*S activities and asso-
ciates which might be of benefit to an investigation if conducted
by this Bureau*

Speech

Characteristics

A review of the indices of the New York Held
Office reflects that there is presently on hand quite a bit of in-
formation concerning PHILIP JOHNSON,

; ,

New fork File #65-2283 states that PHILIP JOHNSON
is a Social Justice writer, pro-Nasi and pro-Fascist,

,
New fork file #65-3815, bulk,

by HISS MARIE IMITCHELL that PHILIP JOHNSON is «i

the Communist group.

, sets out information
an artist connected with

New fork File #65-3927 sets out Information by
LIEUT. CABSELLA of the O.N.I. to the effect that PHILIP JOHNSON
is a Pro-Nasi suspected of being a spy. He is an American who was

„ in Germany at the time of the Polish Invasion, was boro in Cleveland,
Ohio, and presently receives a good income from stocks left him by
his father, was a graduate of Harvard University, was reported as
having dose association with IiUEX LONG, GERALD SMITH, FATHER COUGHLIN,
and also associated with the Museum of Fine Arts in New Tork City,

New fork pile #62-6772 contains additional in-
formation furnished t o Special Agent U» S. Griffin by a Confidential
Informant L This matter was taken up with Special Agent
Griffin at which time I advised that this information is being sub-
mitted in memorandum form for the Personal and Confidential Pile in-

b7D
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT BOSTON, MASS*

REPORT MADE AT

BOSTON, MASS,

DATE WHEN MADE

7-9-41

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

5-9-41

FILE NO. 100^867* EPEo

REPORT MADE BY

P. M. EREBD.

PHILIP CORTELYAN^JOHHSON. /V
CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - G & C

g. wc»
j VM

synopsis of facts: > Subject alleged to be leader of Young Fascists

„ jJjjh,

of this country; was an associate of HUEY LONG
and FATHER COUGHLIN and has traveled in Russia

}i Jr/

2

i
’ and Germany. Formerly employed by Museum of

"" Modern Art, New York City.. His home is in^ cy
'.REIN 1^

UNCLASSIFIED

DETAILS: j*TE 'ffa/SL--BY

'

£ -
gcP •

~y~L

cy
agency.

REQ. REC'D-
^gp.^^QRW.-

BY

f«]

The following memorandum was submitted by Special Agent
Pittman, Jr. of the Boston Field Division:

"While conducting an investigation at the Graddate School
of Design, Harvard University, the writer was informed by

Miss Sally Raabe, Secretary to the Dean of the Graduate School
of Design, that there was an individual in the school who
might bear investigatiem® She stated that this person* s name
was PHILIP CORTELYAN JOHNSON, 995 Memorial Drive, Cambridge*
Mass. She further stated that JOHNSON was reputed to be the
leader of the young Fascists of this country,, andFwas an as-
sociate of Huey Long and Father Coughlin, and hasi traveled in
Russia and Germany* He was employed by the MuqjgjJri of Modem
Art, North Rockefeller Center, New York ffei^'sonre time before

enrolling in Harvard, Miss Raabe stated that tSis organ-

ization was very radical and "red". ~ cr

"Miss Raabe further stated that wheh the J*EIjbsaught some German

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:
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authority in San Francisco and had him deported
for un-American activities; that this person stated
that his best friend was PHILIP CORTELYAN JOHNSON
and that HOHNSON was one of the younger Fascist
leaders in this country. However, she stated that
JOHNSON publicly denied any such connection with this
man in the Cleveland paper,

‘‘JOHNSON was born in New London, Ohio, July 8, 1906
and is the son of HCMSR H^KfOHNSON, 2171 Overvrook
Road, Cleveland, Ohio,"

A letter was addressed to Mr, TIMOTHY F* LEAHY, Chief of
Police, Cambridge, Mass, , requesting that a preliminary investigation
be conducted on Subject,

Under date of March 24, 1941 a report was received from
Sergeant R. L» PATTEN of the Cambridge Police Department, the body
of which is quoted in part as follows:

"Subject lives; with SIDNEY SIMPSON, a teacher at
Harvard University, He has been employed in the
Museum. of Fine Arts, 11 West 53d St,, New York before
coming back to Harvard College from which he graduated
with an A, 3, in 1927*

"He gives New London, Ohio as his home but his parents,

live at Cleveland, Ohio*

"He is now taking a course in the graduate school of
Designing, Harvard,"

The Cambridge Police further reoorted that they were unable
to ascertain whether or not Subject is engaged in unusual activities*

Subject is described as being 34 years of age, tall, slim
and blond*

The investigation was made by Sergeant O'CONNOR of the

Cambridge Police Department*

PENDING,

-2 '



UNDEVELOPED L EADS

NSW YORK FIELD DIVISION ;

AT NEW YORK CITY , will make appropriate investigation to
determine whether or not Subject is known in Communist circles in
New York* It is noted in the foregoing that Subject was employed
by the Museum of Modern Art in Rockefeller Center before he came to
Harvard College* In view of informant's statement that this in**

stitutiom is very radical in its tendencies, it is left to the dis-
cretion of the New York Office as to whether or not the Museum of
Modern Art will be contacted relative to Subject*

CLEVELAND FIELD DIVISICIN :

AT CLEVELAND, OHIO , will make appropriate investigation to
determine whether or not Subject has been active in Communist circles
there. It will be noted from the foregoing that Subject is the son
of HOMER H. JOHNSON, 2177 Overbrook Road, Cleveland, Ohio 0

BOSTON FIELD DIVISION t

AT CAMBRIDGE. MASS*, through known discreet sources of in**

formation at Harvard University, will make investigation for the purpose
of determining whether or not Subject is now engaged in subversive act-
ivities or associated with any un-American groups*

PENDING.

3~
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Keep your eyes on Mr. Philip Johnson about to build

a modern house on the corner of Ash Street A Acathla

Street, Cambridge, Mass. Studying under Mr. QiSSSdM
tar ft'

at the Harvard Architectural School*

Described In Shermsr's Berlin Diary as an American

Facial and a spy. He will bear watching especially

In his influences on the younger men In the same classes

with him*
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f NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.f I CHICAGO, ILL.

OFFICE OF
GENERAL COUNSEL

New Brunswick., N. J.
July 23 , 1941

Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

You will find enclosed Photostatic copies
of the following documents:

(1) letter dated August 30>
1940, from Johnson & Johnson to
Harper & Brothers, Publishers;

(2) letter dated August J>0

,

19^0, from Johnson & Johnson to
Mr. Dale Kramer;

( 3 ) telegram dated August
J>0 ,

1940, from Mr. Frederick L.
Allen to Mr. Robert W. Johnson;

... (4) letter dated September 3>
*•' s 1940, from Mr. Frederick L. Allen

,.
v

' to Mr. Robert W. Johnson;

( 5 ) excerpt from September 16

,

!940, issue DRUG TOPICS, entitled
. Iff "Error and Retraction"

;

Jr ( 6 ) letter dated September 27 ,

194o, from Mr. J. G. McCarthy to ^7,

Mr. Norman Cousins; 4

L ^

W.S

gTprry.

(7) letter dated October 1, 194q

,

x
from Mr. Norman Cousins to Mrf. y a a *7
J. O. McCag^.

fg) letter ’dated October' 2,
E ”'' '

from Mr. J. G. McCarthy to Mrj. o ]M! L5 1941
Norman Cousins; and

1 ~ ^



+
Federal Bureau of Investigation July 23, 194-1

Page two

( 9 ) excerpt f^om "Berlins' Diary,"
by Williamji&hierer.'

It is our thought that this information may
be of some interest to you. It seems-.apparent that
the gentleman in question, one - Phillp^Johnson , has
certain extreme views, which may be harmless, but in
which you may be interested in view of the present
national and international situation.

For our own part, we, of course, wish to put to
an end any purported connection between this man and
Johnson & Johnson. As the enclosed documents will re-
veal, this purported connection has already proved very
embarrassing to us. It is especially embarrassing be-
cause of the reputable character of the publications
which have published this false association as a fact.
From this we can only conclude that this man is in the
habit of indicating that he has some connection with
Johnson & Johnson or with the Johnson family associated
with Johnson & Johnson. -This is entirely false.

We would greatly appreciate any assistance
which you might find it possible to give us in this re-
gard.

Robert|fMort ime r *

Enclosures 9

Very truly yours,
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bureau of Imtrstuuitum

lltttteh §tatoa department of Hustler

NEWARK, NEW JERSEI

100-0

JEJjHMS September 10, 1941

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

RE: PHILLIP J0HW6CN
INTERNAL. SECURITY

a aA
Dear Sir:

j The attention of the Bureau is directed to Page 213 of

#•Berlin Diary" ty WILLIAM LXSHIRER. In relating under date of

'September 18, 1939 the trip pom Berlin to the Polish Corridor as

correspondent for the Columbia Broadcasting System, he states that

he stopped for the night at Zoppot near Danzig. The pertinent

paragraph follows:

f

/

"Drdrapehmer, Press Chief of the Propaganda Ministry in charge

i/ of this trip, insisted that I share a double room in the hotel

here with Phillip Johnson, an American Fascist, who says he

represents Father Coughlin \ s_ Social Justiee. None of us can

stand the fellow and suspect he is spying on us for the Nazis.

For the last hour in our room here he has been posing as anti-

Nazi and trying to pump me for ny attitude. I have given him

no more than a few bored grunts." //

It is believed that the later activities of PHILLIP JOHNSON

may be of some interest to the Bureau.

r VAA
Co

-Ac
rr

r *

Very truly yours,

&.€.£n
E. E. CONROY A I

RECORD!

1

W#iJALi

III

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

7 .SEP 12 1941

U.S. DEPART MEn\
;
OF JUSTICE
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FEDERAL BUREAU 0JL4NVEST1GATI0N
Form No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT BOSTON,

REPORT MADE AT DWTOWHEN MADe\ ^PERIOD FOR \

BOSTON, MASS. (Sij
XOT

j
T,TLE O

PHILIP CORTELYAN Jjpf

file no. 100-867. EPL.

REPORT MADE *Y

E. R. RIDDLE.

IXaracter of case

INTERNAL SECURITY - G & C*

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

—oTR
cc TO: V- lc
REQ. REC'D

FEB20 1961

ANS.

pY.

REFERENCE:

Sources of information at Harvard Un-
-—|

iversity contacted with negative reacts.
-— Information received from Hr. M. PLK&LJiQHE,
ti- Cambridge, Mass,, and by way of an 'jfoonymous

letter written to the Bureau from Cambridge, Mass,
that Subject was described in SHIRERS BERLIN DIARY
as a German spy. agency / ^ .. U

REQ. REC’D
- P. - REP ’I F0RW._4IL

BY
Report of Special Agent P. M. Breed, Boston, Bass,,
dated July 9, 19iil. ___
Bureau letter dated August U, 19hi. Bureau File^BMtv m

AT CAMBRIDGE. MASS;

Bureau letter dated August u, 19hi. Bureau File4B9^p\ ^
DETAILS: AT CAMBRIDGE, MASS: ^ < 9

Jl I
JEROME B. GREEN, Secretary to the Regents, Harvardaygtv^ay-tv

.

advised that he had no information pertaining to Subject.advised that he had no information pertaining to Subject.

^ 5 22
SAM CROSS, Professor and contact/ of the Boston Field Bffffe,

at Harvard University, advised that he does/not know and has no i*>r^^
ation pertaining to 9ubjeet» / *

On June 30, 19hl Mr. M. TMGILMORE, 1717 Cambridge Street,
Cambridge, Mass., telophonioally communicated with the Boston Field Office
and advised that a PHILIPWOHNSON, who was residing at 995 Memorial Drive,
Cambridge, Mass., was a person who should be investigated inasmuch as he
was known in Germany and in Europe as a representative of Father Coughlin;
also, that he was connected with the German Propaganda Ministry under
Goebbels whxj^jm^crmany ; that he had been mentioned in WILLIAM L. SHIRER'S

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED: DO NOT WRITE IN THKSeSPA

COPIES DE|B
COPIES OF

Bureau
E . J.Connelleyf

, Director, N.Y.*-
Cleveland /' w V, ^

Boston. ( - V | IV
;c Q. Ur* nj% &ri

|e>©-35.7 34 - &
r
0ir

OCT 7 ^ec TO: .

* *p* x
' REQ. REi

M. *£
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : J941— CM



new book, on Page 213, where it is set out that JOHNSON
was a spy of SHIRER'S for the German Government. Mr. GILMORE
also stated that JOHNSON was recently mentioned in one of
DOROTHY THOMPSON’S columns, so that he evidently was known by
her*

Mr. GILMORE advised further that he had learned that JOHNSON
was planning to make his permanent residence in Cambridge, Mass,
even to the extent of building a home.

Mr* GILMORE advised that he is a History Instructor at Harvard
and that he is acquainted with Special Agent HOLBERT of the
Charlotte Field Office*

A letter was received from the Bureau, dated August U, l?lil,

stating that an anonymous communication had been received at the
Bureau in an envelope postmarked July 15, 191*1, at Cambridge,
Mass* This letter reads as follows;

"KEEP YOUR EYES OM MR. PHILIP JOHNSON ABOUT
TO BUILD A MODERN HOUSE ON THE CORNER OF
ASH STREET & ACATHIA STREET, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

STUDIING UNDER MR. GROPINS AT THE HARVARD
ARCHITECTURAL SCHOOL

"DESCRIBED IN SHERMER’S BERLIN DIARY AS AN
AMERICAN FAC1ST AND A SPY. HE WILL BEAR WATCHING
ESPECIALLY IN ttlS INFLUENCES ON THE YOUNGER MEN
IN THE SAME CLASSES WITH HIM."

PENDING.

-2-
-“-V



UNDEVELOPED leads,

BOSTON FIELD DIVISION :

AT BOSTON, MSS., will secure a copy of WILLIAM L. SHIHER'S BERLIN
f)IARY and note on Page 213 the information supposed to be con-
tained therein pertaining to Subject,

AT CAMBRIDGE, MASS ., will contact Mr. M, P. GILMORE, History
Professor, Harvard Uhiversity, at Harvard or at his residende -

1717 Cambridge Street, and secure from him additional information
pertaining to Subject's purported connection with the Nazi Government,

Will contact JEROME, ISc GREEN, Massachusetts Hall, Harvard University
for his opinion of SIDNEY SIMPSON, a teacher at Harvard University
who was residing with Subject on March 2hf 19hl t

and to secure as
much information as possible concerning SIMPSON «

PENDING.

-3-



J>ECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 03-07-2011

FBI INFORMATION ONLY

RHC:MK
98-3164-3

Jflp&rral SSumtu of {-nurstigatton

ISnitpa states Uppartmcnt of Kuatlcp

IDasbmgton, D. C
November 14, 1941

: SE
I

.

UI1

t ACTION I p.1
j

1

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. XJteflCj0/

Mr. K. A. Tamm

Mr, Cl«(g

Mr! Holloman

Reference is made to the memorandum dated November 1, 1941.

i-d O

Referral /Direct

mt

Respectfully,

K H* Cunningham*

J&CORDM f:DP~ g jp-“7

?
- FEDERAL BUREAU OFINVESTIQATI

8 JAN 11 iS32 *

U.S. DEPARTMENT Of JUSTICE
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH
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m

bFBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 03-07-2011

FBI INFORMATION ONLY \
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i
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\ RECORDED Hovember IS, 1941

A*
V **•

RHC :MK

Special Agent in
Sew York, Mew fork

Dear Sirs

Q&’

'
...

' - : *£y

?v

v*U ; l ‘ v

3
H R
ft M
tihia
c* c/‘ r?

>

H J;< U
e; ‘ ri
5*

i l j

>" t ‘ r?t f

F M

Reference is sad® to the telephonic conversation had on

foveaber 14, 1941, between Sir. R. 8, Cunningham of the Bureau and

Special Agent 2. F. Saricb of your office, at which time ittv

a«rich waa advised of a aeaorwndtai dated October 21. 1941. TOP*:—

(H

f

'

Referral /Direct

J (S-l) (£)

r. To lion

It is desired that this matter be given immediate and

vigorous attention, and & report b® submitted to the Bureau promptly.

Very truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

FOI/PA #_
/* o t,

jj.

Inclosure

r CT. #
# /^J£5 _^l|

: Y/jo /& 1¥1 TlTLS-^^r-'
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT BOSTON, MASSACt

REPORT MADE AT

NEff TtltK CITT

DATjrWHEN~MApE ,

'12/2/u

period rate
WHICH tfADfe

PHILIP CORTELIAN JOHNSON

NeTe FILE NO. 100-6005 RAA

REPORT MADE BY

K. M. BISECT

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - G & 6

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

C Tn ‘ Qi-Lt-—fcr-

;EQ. REC’D2_=3-=-L

FIB 1961
iN3.

»v. FuJ M

REQ. REC ' D.

—

'd—

From 1930 tol^ri«»0ect was Direeter^of Q
Architectural Department of the Metropolitan
Museum of Modern uArt, New York City. Dor- —
ing this period, along with ALAN BLACKBURN, J—
then Publicity Director of the museum, spon- p~
sored meetings of a group called the Grey 3
Shirts, which disbanded after a few meet- „ v
ings. Subject became active in support of q
HUEY LMJG in 1934; then became interested h-
in the Townsend Movement in Ohio and in 1936
and *93? the Father Coughlin Movement . Was
in Germany at the time Germany invaded cf
Poland?, representing Father Coughlin* s maga- -jgj

sine. Social Justice, and was mentioned in
WILLIAll? L. SHIRER’S ^BERLIN DIART* as an
American Fascist. S&IRER stated, upen
interview, that German officials were ex-
tremely solicitous over subject’s welfare, Jz.

while in Germany. CC TO

*--CES
'rom 1930 t

o u- TJl

055^

•6 ^>$5

LxJ uJ
_ j Q£ 1

—

"

. J -1 ^

REC’Q-j

COPIES DESTRfYEBJ
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- RUG -
JUL $

Special Agent P. M. Breed dated atf^^
ton, Massachusetts, July 9, 1941 j
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100-6005

DETAILS:

On September 25 , 1941 ?
MISS 101® ULX£ICH, Assis-

tant Executive Director of the Metropolitan Museum of Modern Art,
J

was interviewed, and she stated that she had known subject for about <

nine years; that he was very progressive in the field of archi- ;

teeture and had established the architectural section of the museum, L

which has been a very successful venture. She stated that the sub- I
ject had been associated with the museum from about 1930, and at a
this time ALAMBLAGKBUKM was the Publicity Director. She stated II

that BLACKBURIrbnd PHILIP JOHNSON had had a very Ultimate friend- ml
ship and that JOSJSQN had a reputation for being a sexual pervert *(

and that BLACKBURN was Ms victim*

/

MISS ULLRICH said that J0&B0N and BLACKBURN were
interested in an organisation known as thcwSrey Shirts, and that
jointly they sent out postal cards and ha^meetiags in connection
with that organisation; in 1934 both JOHNSON and BLACKBURN left the
museum and joined the HUE! LONG Movement. She stated that they
had worked for a period of time with this orgaaisatien and then had
joined the Townsend Movement in Ohio. She said that it was her un-
derstanding that JOHNSON had sponsored or participated in radio
broadcasts from a Cleveland station.

' MISS ULLRICH said that BLACKBURN and JOHNSON had

i

I

1
t

apparently severed their relationship in about 1938 or 1939, at
which time BLACKBURN was married. She indicated that BLACKBURN
was presently residing someplace in New York City.

MISS ULLRICH further stated that subject had taken
;

numerous trips to Germany prior to 1939 and one trip subsequent
j

to the hostilities in Europe. She stated that some time in 1939, 1

just prior to the time JOHNSON left for Europe, inquiry was made of
j

her by a Government agency concerning JOHNSON'S application for I

passport. In response to this inquiry she stated that she had known
j

JOHNSON through Ms connection with the museum. I

MISS ULLRICH further indicated that subject had a »

sister named THREATS who had been married to a Belgian by the name
of BLAMPAH. She said she had understood that THBODATE was unable to \

get along with her husband while residing in Belgium; that she j

had not been accepted by his family and had subsequently divorced
J

him. She is presently living in New York City. 5

- 2 -



100-6005

From the membership records of the museum it was i
revealed that subject's father is HOMER H. JOHNSON, 1669 Union

*

Tours Building, Cleveland, Ohio,

MISS ULLRICH stated that in her opinion PHILIP JOHN-
SON was not the vicious type of individual who is a danger to the
community, but that he is a fanatic for social reform. In conver-
sations with the subject he has expressed himself as being dis-
satisfied with the present setup of the United States.

MR. ALAN BLACKBURN was interviewed on October 2, f
j

1941, at his residence, 225 East 57th Street. MR. BLACKBURN !/

is presently the Welfare Birector of the New York Association
f

I

for the Blind, located at 113, East 59th Street. MR. BLACKBURN ll

stated that he had known subject since 1925 when they had attended I!

Harvard University. He stated that he and PHILIP JOHNSON had roomed?!
together at various times; that he became Publicity Director of the
Metropolitan Museum of Modern Art in about 1930 and that between
the period from 1930 to 1934 JOHNSON and himself were interested
in discussing and studying current political activities and current
events. In furtherance of this dfesire to interest themselves in
current events, they formed a loose organization which was called
the Grey Shirts. Altogether this organization had seven meetings,
and it was disbanded for lack of interest. The purpose and motive
in having such meetings were to discuss social reforms and political

\

events.

MR. BLACKBURN stated that in 1934 he and JOHNSON

together approached a MR. C HRISTENBERRY, HUEY WNG *S secretary,

and inquired what they could do to further the program of HUEY

LONG inasmuch as they were interested in his organization. He

stated that he and JOHNSON were able to meet LONG on several dif-

ferent occasions but never really became a part of his organization.

He stated that the main extent of their activity with HUEY LONG

was to do seme research for him in connection with some of his

speeches. During this time, MR. BLACKBURN explained, his source

of income was PHILIP JOHNSON; PHILIP JOHNSON had a substantial in-

come of his own while he had no other means of support except ;

what he received from JOHNSON. Their support of HUEY IONG was cut /

short by LCRG's death, and they then moved to Mew London, Ohio.

They had no particular interest at first but -became interested in

the local political setup, and JOHNSON was able to become a Demo-

cratic candidate for the State Legislature. He stated that before

the final election, however, JOHNSON withdrew his candidacy.

While in Ohio they had attended several Townsend meetings and then

had offered their services to leaders of the Townsend Movement in

- 3 -



100-6005

Ohio. To further this movement, both of them travelled in the vici-
nity of Ohio, giving speeches. Busing this period they also spon-
sored a program called Youth and the Nation over a radio station in i

Toledo, Ohio. This program consisted of a series of talks about
social conditions and political activities. Both JOHNSON and him-
self felt that this program had gained some following and felt that
they would sponsor a similar program in Detroit. They then went to
Detroit and attempted to sponsor a similar type of program, but
upon requesting their listeners to attend a meeting they discovered
that they had very little following. At about this time, in the
latter part of 1936, they became interested in Father Coughlin's
Movement and talked with Father Coughlin personally. Thereupon
they became active, and PHILIP JOHNSON wrote several articles for
the publication Social Justice.

BLACKBURN stated that he was married in 1937 and that
his marriage more or less ended the friendship with JOHNSON. He
said that during the past three and one-half jears he has seen JOHN-
SON occasionally on the street but has not had my real discussions
with him or has not learned of any of his activities. Me said that

he did know that JOHNSON visited C-ermamy at the time of the outbreak
of hostilities in. Europe . BLACKBURN indicated that m knew that

JOHNSON was attending Harvard University at the present time.

In BLACKBURN'S opinion JOHNSON is a patriotic in-

dividual but has not yet found the activity or political concept

that he can follow. He said that JOHNSON has never had to worry

about financial matters and has never had what could be termed a

gainful occupation. Be said that JOHNSON is primarily a theorist

and his experiences with HUEY LONG and the Townsend Movement were

merely an effort to put some of his theories into practice.
_

On page 213 of the book entitled BERLIN DIARY, iritten

by WILLIAM L. SHIHER, published by the Alfred K. Knopf Publishers,

1941, is the following statements

" Zappot, near Danaig
September IS (1939)

Dr. Boehmer, press chief of the Propaganda

Ministry in charge of this trip, insisted

that I share a double room in the hotel here

with Philip Johnson, an American Fascist who

says he represents Father Coughlin's 'Social

Justice .
' None of Us can stand the fellow

and suspect he is spying on us for the Nasis.

-4 -



100-6005

For the last hour in our room here he has
been posing as an anti-Nazi and trying to
pump me for my attitude. I have given
him no more than a few grunts. "

On October 16, 1941, m. WILLIAM SHIRER was inter-
viewed at 485 Madison Avenue, New York City. He stated that he
did not know much more about JOHNSON than appeared in his book.
He said that he had subsequently seen an article in some magazine
that JOHNSON was furnishing funds for a Fascist organization and
was associated with Lawrence Dennis. MR. SHIRER said that the thing
that struck him in Germany was that the correspondents selected
to go to the front with the Germans were a somewhat select few
representing important publications in the United States. Yet
JOHNSON, representing Father Coughlin 1 s Social Justice Magazine, was
selected to go. He stated that JOHNSON was feted by the German
authorities in charge of the press correspondents and they were
quite solicitous about his welfare. He said that they treated
JOHNSON in much the same way that they treated an individual named

LATHROP STODDARD, who was author of a pro-German hook called
"The Rising Tide of Culture." He said that the visit to the Polish
front on the occasion mentioned in his book was only for a few
days, and he did not see JOHNSON in Germany after that time.
He said it was his understanding that JOHNSON had arrived in Ger-
many after taking an automobile trip through the Balkan States.

The following memorandum was written on June 25 , 1940 ,

17- Special Agent G. F. Bickley:

On June 11, 1940, while Agent was interviewing

LIEUT. T. CARSKLLO of ONI, New York City, on other matters,

he advised that one PHILIP JOHNSON , who resides somewhere in

the vicinity of tte TURTLE BAY district, around 49th St. and

2nd Avenue, New York City, is pro-Nazi in his sympathies

and is suspected of being a spy. According to the infor-

mant of the ONI, this individual is an American boy, a

smooth talker, persuasive, and allegedly a pervert. JOHN-

SON was reported to have been in Berlin, Germany, and

Amsterdam, Holland, about the time of the Polish invasion

by Germany. Not much information could be furnished of

his background other "than that it was believed he was bohn

in Cleveland, Ohio, and has a comfortable income from stocks

given hiTD by his father following his graduation from Harvard.

According to their informant, JOHNSON was at one

time associated with HUE! LONG as more or less an instructor
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of speech. He is also alleged to have been associated with
REV. GERAID SMITH and FATHER COUGHLIN, and also with the
MUSEUM OF MODERN ART. His present whereabouts is unknown,
and it is possible he is in Berlin at the present time.

A check of the files of .the New fork division
fails to reflect any farther information of value on PHILIP
JOHNSON. Biis name is now being indexed in the New York Of-
fice and, in view of the non-specific nature of this com-
plaint, no further investigation is being conducted by the
New York Office*

The following is the substance of a letter directed
to the Bureau, on August 17, 1940:

Dear Sirs

Confidential Informant | advises that
PHILIP JOHNSON is the son of a wealthy Cleveland lawyer and
has been very active in American politics for many years.
He has been closely identified with the political activities
of the late HUEY P. LONG and the REV. CHARLES E. COUGHLIN
and is an avowed Nasi and has travelled extensively in the
Third Reich. He is well known and trusted in German of-
ficial circles and practically every summer he has gone to

Germany to visit. Me was a guest of the German Amy staff

during the war in Poland and has inspected the SEIGFRIED

LINE.

JOHNSON has written as a correspondent for the

magazine, "SOCIAL JUSTICE" while in Europe and has directed

political campaigns for Representative Martin Sweeney of

Ohio, in whose district JOHNSON maintains a large estate.

He is a consistent apologist and propagandist for Hitler. He

writes for various magazines and lectures considerably. One

of the magasines he is presently writing for is the magazine

entitled, "TODAI’S CHALLENGE," the official magazine of the

AMERICAN FELLOWSHIP FORUM. JOHNSON has delivered tirades

against the British at meetings of this pro-Na*i AMERICAN

FELLOWSHIP FORUM. He has lectured without fee for the W.P.A.

but was released because of his anti-Semitie-pro-Nazi

discourses.

Several months ago JOHNSON planned to goto Ger-

many as a war correspondent for the magazine "FORUM" but
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nothing came of these plans. His hone has been the weekly
meeting place of active Nazi propagandists who discuss the
course being taken by Germany in the war. During the sun-
nier months these meetings are not being held but several of
the previous meetingffeere attended by informant

| ^ JOHN-
SON has contributed financially to the upkeep or JOSEPH E.
McWilliams of the Christian mobilizers. He has very good social
connections with persons of wealth and position and spreads
his Nazi doctrines to these people. |describes him as
about 40 years oldj 5* 6" tall} weighing 150 lbs; Hair,
grayish and trin} Complexion, fair. His alleged occupation
is that of a broker and his financial status « wealthy and
independent. He is a University graduate.

The following is a memorandum dated July 31, 1941,
by Special Agent E. F. Enrich:

Mr. JOHN WATSON COX of the New Xork Trust Company,
New York City, who was, prior to the occupation of France by
German troops, associated with the United States consulate
at Bordeaux, France, advised that while in Bordeaux a Miss
THEODATE JOHNSON was a voluntary employee at the Consulate
Office. He stated that her husband was known to be the owner
of i a hotel in Belgium, his name being BLAMFAH.

While in conversation with this girl, he learned
that she had a brother named PHILIP JOHNSON who was apparently

actively associated with the Fascists in this country, and who

was known to be a friend of one LAWRENCE DENNIS. According

to Mr. Cox, THEODATbIjOHNSON is now in the United States,

and recently while hiking lunch with her, he learned that her

brother, Philip Johnson, had a recent sudden thirst for archi-

tecture and accordingly has gone to Harvard University for a

course in this subject. He mentioned that Miss Johnson makes

her residence at 751 Third Avenue, New York City, and her

tdephone number was given to him as EL 5-5078.

He went on to state that according to his informa-

tion Johnson speaks Geraan very fluently and is known to have

been in Germany at the time war was declared on Poland. In

addition, according to his information, Philip Johnson main-

tains a very large radical library and is known to be a fanatic

on the subjects of Nazism and Fascism. He mentioned that

JOHNSON has always been suspected of engaging in German propa-

ganda and is known to be very anti- Semitic in his feelings.
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The above is being reported as a memorandum for the in-
formation of the file, which has previously been opened con-
cerning this individual.

New Tork file 65-3815, serial 1, sets out informa-

tion by MISS MARI MITCHELL that PHILIP JOHNSON is an artist con-

nected with a Communist group in the W.P.A.. It is not believed
that the PHILIP JOHNSON referred to in this serial is identical
with the subject of this investigation because the investigation
has revealed no association of subject with any relief agency.

- REFERRED UPON COMPIETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -

•» 8 —



address official, communications to
. THE,$ECRETARY OF STATE •

WASHINGTON, D. C.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON

|
Mr. Tolpon *

I Mr. E. A. Tnw’tl
|

! Mr- Cl'jsri; • -

\ Mr.

reply refer to
800.20211 Johnson, Phillip

DEC 6 1941

, Miss Gn.:idy.

My dear Mr • Hoover

:

In your letter of September 23, 1941, addressed to

Assistant Secretary Berle, you asked whether the Depart-

ment could supply any data which would be helpful in

identifying one PM1Upjohnson, described by William L.

/NSMrer as an American Fascist. It has not .beenpossible
to identify the Phillip Johnson mentioned by Mr. Shirer,

in as much as the name is such a common one. F&fr that

reason, it is suggested that the Bureau may wish to ask

Mr. Shirer, who is presently working for the Columbia /*

Broadcasting Company in New York, to supply further details.

The Department has a passport file for a Philip Johnson

whose passport, issued in 1937, wa3 renewed on June 2, 1939,

as he intended to leave New York on the S.S. Columbus for

travel in Germany and elsewhere in Europe. Mr. Johnson’s

temporary address at that time w^s 194 East^nd^Avenue,

„ Tork
p-i*t

—

The Honorable \\,\ v\A U^kjj^z If
_ „ , FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
J. Edgar Hoover, Director,

„ „ , 10 DEC 9 1941
e era Bureau of Investiga|igi^p

ART^ENT qF j^t&E
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< »

New York, New York. Prom statements made in his passport

file, it appears that he was born in Cleveland, Ohio, on

July 8, 1906, and in 1937 considered 135 North Main Street,

New London, Ohio, his permanent residence. He was at one

time connected with the Museum of Modern Art in New York

City. It is possible that Mr. Shirer may identify this

Philip Johnson as the Fascist with whom he shared a room

in Zoppot<

Sincerely yours.

U- . 4^
Drge 4* Gordcffi

0-

Acting Chief, Division of
Foreign Activity Correlation



DEC LAS S I F I CAT I OH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
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January 29, 1942

Agont U Charg*
?o»toa, Hmssaobaaotto

m mm mmsm jgbssqs

fisar sin

Thor* aro insmttUd hsrwwitb for your lafemotion oopio* of
a lotto? dated Possaibor 4, 1941, addratoad t»«tf Who 4tU| Chief,
Divioloo. of Fomlfn Utltii/ Correlation of the Dopertnoat of Slot#,
oonseralng «b laUvUtel riw is possibly Idntlttl with tho eaptioaod
sabjoet. It is noted Mot the lottos is the oohjeot of * pending Investi-
gation of which tbs Boston offloo is origin.

Itr jmr isfMMUM, a review of tbs Baron* flioo reflects
that on May 23, 1940. Mr. Mak %«yler, on «ttorso? in the Anti-Trust
Division, on»

[

~1
to tin Boroan, in order to auks available

iafemotion eoaeoralng a ffhllio Jo>n«aa
t who is believed to bo possibly

identical with tho subject. I
j
etatod that Johnson resided at

791 Third ivwai me*, Sow Tone City, and woo allegedly segued Is
certain Bn*! ootlwitioo In Boo Tort City. So woo told to bo tho son of
a pmalneat oltison Dm forwsrly lived at Clowsload. Ohio, whs *m at
mm tins President of Dm Shite Saving SnoMno Ceapeny.

Tho infovaaat said that Mknb woo than living or on laooao
which bod boon loft to Ida. So reportedly had bad warlows Careen frloado

Dm hod evidenced stiwnc tataroot la tbs Sasi fora of goworwaoat.
Johnson was doolarod ao hawing boon in Oeranay. It was also statod that—-he is a gradual# of Dm 193C olnoo of Harvard ThtlvwrsUy, and that ho—-epeakn o*ooHost daman. Tbs oaao aaaroa statod that ttti Johnson was

-—highly oroitshlo, mi of a nervqan toanoronoat. So aloo paid that at
. . —one fvn #m paoooa of Modem Art, 53rd Street,

Jew Tom uftrV 'in8M»iac«PTOs olosoot frieagp ana a Hr. fladdwi, who

jne at onw^tlad hudn&r of tho afaro

s

entloose Mkooaa.

JMMdnl94J ie*lUged, had boson* intarootad is modern arefai-

a and at one tint erriagnd and was responsible far tho International

«a£mk
Mils Handy
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forte City. Ha has often la bis eenwriatlaM »1m« 1932. axpraaaad I

bid intaraat la the aa&lag larelvtloa and bat elated that thUgs will biv
b» different ••baa Hit rvroUtloa eaaaa.* 1 «1m* fried*! of bla la
lavrasea Dannie. vhe la allaaad to b# aa axaaiient apeakar and pkUelit.
Aa si-genifatten, aeaaidtac to l l mm faraad la 1994 bjr John*on,
hneaa aa the Gray Shirte, ba ballavae.

s«tb ssarrlll, la mm m aneetlie villi Iba ladlat Hem
Jaavaal. HO MUUfi, Radio City, vaa formerly a eeoratary to Jaisn*on,
»ba it it allayed baa aa laaoao of appraslaataly IP.QOO.OO a aaath. Sba
la la a petition to obtala aliltianl aaaaa of oareana who bm baaa
aaaoolatad with Johns**. Aseardieg to[ l Blaabbam aad John*** •orbed
vitb 8**y Lang la Washington, t. C. taay also lived bar* at that tin*.

100-32734-x
fba Buroa*. fllat further rafloot that aa Htwrtar 23. 1939.

MUp Jobaten, 139 Sartta Sal* Stmt, lav loadoa. Ohio, paeelbly idaatlaal
«ith tba aabjaet, addreeeod a oi**a*f nation to Iba Botmu, alleging that
Iba raeeivtr of Iba Third Xatlonal Bnak, of 9m Leadab, Ohio, bad attested
lo oaafaa bla, lay alleging that tba Oaparlaabl of Jhatlee bad a. dossier
ob bla* At iba tlaa iba forean resolved aa capUlrt oaaeexniag any
irrognlarity al tba bank, mi it m» enbaofoantly aaaarlalaad that Mr.
Mae* *. Saar, raea&var al Iba abovaawllabad bank, bad ban ooataated by
Iba vritar of tba lattar of bavbor 23, 1935. fba raoeiver aald that
Jobaaoa' a father wi a faraar waldaal of Vaa tendon* Oble, aad a large
•teehbalder ta tba lUti Jiatienal bak, vblah vaa tbaa la tba praoaas of
llqnidntlen. Ha further atatad that fabaeon. Sealer bad oat lived la
Par London for a ndwr af inn, aad vaa at tba tin (roronbar , 1935)
pmotlalag la* at Claralead, Obla. abort ba raaldad. ttr. Star atatad that
Philip Jotweon ana a |Wd| aa* I* bla aarly tbirliaa, baaing only raoaatly
taint up raaldaaea I* Xav tendon, aad that ba bad *taken II open blaaalf
ta endeavor ta da*l*ala Iba pallaiaa of Ibla ta** vitbovl tba ooaaaot or
approval at anyoaa, atbar tba* blaaalf* aad la aaob a —amor that II baa
banana vary dlataataftal lo Iba baalaaaaaa* af tbla vicinity.”

62-38979

fba Bnrana fllaa raflaat a ae—ualeatlaa fro* Iba Sea tone
Fiald Division, doled l*gaal 17, 1940. elating Ibal a eaafidential infer*-
aal of that offlaa airload that Lavraeaa Tonala bad long baa* ldaatlfiad
•itb tba tJefi-Ueclat aanaa, aad that ba bad baaa alaaaly aaaealalad vltb
*evah praalaasl ioaia baaa aad abroad” aa Philip fabaaaa. Jaaapb S.

de^iUiaaa, fradarlab 1. tabg*, aad atbara vboMi aaaaa ara aat partiaant

to tbla Uttar.
97-*^i8 l**!

fba faraa* fllaa raflaat a aatraadwa af tapat 27. 1940, «altlag
forth that Philip fabaaaa wm tba alaaaat aaaaaiala af 1aaawaaa Banal*.
*t» has baaa axtaBalraly iaraatljgatad by Iba Burtaa la a Haglalrnlloa
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Ait moo. Johaooa U itiM to Mm how a visitor is Mnaqr psUitLly
ovory Horn1 ilam tho rioo of Kltlocf, and moo i»U to Is a rabid fttiov-
it*. Bit feUm* «s» firm m T>1 Third lino , Sow Tafts Oitjr. It

fill bo notod that this attmi* io waumtly Umtlml oitti that of tho
oobjoot of tho iaforoatlos forolthod hp

| } 97.213-7

It io tfea Bsrooa'o dooiro that jm dotorsica whotfear tho
gabjoct io proooatly oafafod Is oar w-Aoprioas mountloo. You 0tumid
wdoavor to aoeortals whothor tho oobjoot io idwtioal nth tho porooao
of tho tow Btosoo which art oaatiosod to thic lottor, tnoowh at It
ogpoaro that Philip /ohaooa hat la tho mat how team so a rabid PHWr-
it# , aid aa aoooelato of porooao whom latorosto Mm how oaooUoaod.

T#rr tralr youro.

John >dfor Hoofor
Dlrootor

%elotsro

oot Sow York
Cloooland

(with oopiot of laooaisf)
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
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REFERENCE:

EETAIIS:

s: Subject ms Chairman ef Radi* Committee of the Harvard
Civilian Defense Unit until *tftt&4mdirected at the head
of this Unit because of Subject holding such a responsible
position* He afterwards agreed to withdraw from his post
as Chairman but requested that he continue to be a member of

> this Unit* Reported to hmre been associated with HUEY LONG
and to have had admiration for the Nazi regime* In some

s ‘/quarters believed that he has reformed and is attempting to
.convince people of hie sincerity while others feel that his
present position is covering up his real feelingp* Presently
studying at Architectural School of Harvard University and
residing at Hotel Continental, Cambridge, Mass .Author of
"Berlin Diary" mentions that Subject was assigned a room with
him in course of German Blitzkreig into Poland, and that

^pCjOHNSON had tried to sound him out by expressing anti Nazi
~CL>ttitudey but obtained no satisfaction from Mr, SHIRER,

~~
p -

• Z.
: Report of Special Agent E. R, Riddle, Boston, Mass,,

dated October 2, 19kl« 5?
The title of this case is changed to show the alias of *
Phillip Johnson for Subjeet. /’ %

mm
mat.

On October 20, 19i|l Mr, GEORGE ^jrf^JELL of the Harvard Un~
iversity Museum, advised Special Agent in Charfl v, W, Peterson that Sub»-

ject was very pro Nasi and that the author of "Berlin Diary"* had mentioned
rooming at one time with a# American who was extremely pro Nazi, Mr* EDGELL
further stated that the amre^ption of this American fitted the description
of Subject in this ease, dgd^Ke,' had brought this matter to the
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attention of the author of this book and the latter stated that
Subject was the individual mentioned*

Report of Special Agent John K, Anthony, Jr*, Boston, Mass*, dated
November 19, 19Ul, in the case entitled RUDOLPH MANGOLD, Internal
Security — G*, relates that on January 26, 19U0, in Springfield, Mass*,
at a Turn Verein meeting PHILIP JOHNSON was listed as a speaker* He

was described as an author and lecturer who had just returned from a
two months trip on the continent and mho was writing for a magazine*
This report further stated that much of Subject's time was spent in
criticising newspapers, and he had said that there was no truth in
the report of a German uprising against Hitler, as Germans /are not
going to fall/'a. second time for the “English line**

Mr* M, XfeT.MORE. Tutor of Harvard University, upon interview, stated
that since he had originally contacted the Boston Field Office,
PHILIP JOHNSON had become a member of the Harvard Unit of the Civilian
Defense Organization* He had been head of the Radio Committee in con-
nection with the program of this organization* As such he was ex-officio and
member of the Steering Committee, the policy making group of the organ-
isation* Subsequently he had been dropped from his position as
Chairman but it is Mr* GILMORE'S recollection that he is still en-
gaged in Civilian Defense Work,

According to Mr* GILMORE, the head of the Civilian Defense Unit at
Harvard, was Professor RALPH BARTON PERRY, and among the other
members of the Steering Committee were MISS ADA COMSTOCK, the Presi-
dent of Radcliffe College, and Mr. PHILIP HOFER, Curator of rare books
in Widener Library, Harvard University,

•SS

MR. GILMORE further stated that there is a division of opinion among
individuals,at Harvard as to PHILIP JOHNSON, some believing that he has
reformed in his attitude toward democracy, and Naziism, while others feel
that his present inactivity is no guide to his inner feelings on these
matters, Mr, GILMORE'S opinion was that JOHNSON is not a seriously
dangerous individual as regards the welfare of our country. He believed
that Subject is still a student at Harvard School of Architecture and is

presently residing at either the Commander or the Continental Hotel in
Cambridge, Mass, /

PROFESSOR RALPH BARTOnJjPERRY, head of the Harvard Philosophy Department
stated that PHILIP JOHNSON is a graduate of Harvard University, cum
laude in Philospphy, and had been one of his finer pupils. Shortly
after the Civilian Defense Unit at Harvard had been organized JOHNSON
approached PERRY and requested the opportunity to do some work for
this organization, preferring some inconspicuous roll, and preferring
to do some .detail work, PROFESSOR PERRY felt that JOHNSON was sin-
cere and had given up the ideas previously held, by him, apd was trying

to rehabilitate himself and to work the hard way to correct peoples'
impressions of him*

-2



JOHNSON was given the post of Chairman of the Radio Committee
until various people, realizing JOHNSON'S background had brought it
to PROCESSOR PERRY'S attention and felt that such a procedure was
subject to criticism* Consequently PROFESSOR PERRY spoke to JOHNSON
and suggested that because of the criticism going around that it
would better if Subject were to drop his position as Chairman* JOHNSON
raised no objection but requested that he be allowed to continue doing
some work for the organization*

PROFESSOR PERRY'S opinion..was that JOHNSON was a flighty individual
with a feeling foiwirenture, and that this had been the basis for his
actions in the past* He felt that JOHNSON regretted, his past, had
divorced the notions regarding Naziismj that he formerly held, and
does now see the advantage of democracy. He strongly felt that JOHNSON
was no Bundist nor did he belong to any other totalitarian group but
was independent^in his ideas and in his actions*

MR, PHILlfifHOFER stated that he was Secretary of the Civilian Defense
Unit* at Harvard; had come from same town as PHILIP JOHNSON, attended
college with him and had also been associated with him when both were
connected with the Metropolitan Museum in New York City, Ihile at the
Museum JOHNSON had, on many occasions, expressed his admiration for
various Fascist movement* and suddenly, one day, announced that he was
going to Louisian* to work for HUEY LONG, Mr, HOFER remarked that Mr,
JEREj^BBOTT, Director of the Fine Arts Museum at Smith College, North*
ampton. Mass,, had had much more intimate contact with Subject when
both were at the Metropolitan Museum*

Mr. HOFER declared that when Mr, ABBOTT learned of Subject's con-
nection with the Harvard Defense Unit and was reported to have reformed,
he declared that JOHNSON was entirely Fascist minded and no matter
whether Subject swore on a stack of bibles. that he had changed his
opinions, he, MR, ABBOTT, would never believed it, Mr, HOFER ad-
mitted that hp had no evidence that PHILIP JOHNSON was connected with the
German American Bund or was associated directly with any high ranking
Germans or with any German organizations*

As Agent was interviewing Mr, HOFER the latter received a visit from
Mr. JAME^tORIHER, a Director of the Rockefeller Museum in New York City
who declared that hfe was in Boston on a visit and having previously
learned of PHILIP JOHNSON'S connection with the Harvard Civilian Defense
Unit, had made it a point to inform Mr. HOFER of JOHNSON'S background so
as to have Subject removed from such a position, MR. HOFER declared that
it had been at his instigation that JOHNSON had been removed from his
position as Chairman of the Radio Committee*

-3'



Mr., RORIMER stated that his family and JOHNSON had been quite in-
timate over the course of years, and that besides JOHNSON there was
a sister, THEODATS POPEy|JOgNSON, now living in New York City, who
also expressed admiration for the Nazi Government* Another sister,

MRS. JOHN^DEMPSEY, living in Cleveland, was reported to look with
disfavor upon the actions and attitude of her brother and sister. MRS,
DEMPSEY *S husband was stated to reside on Lake Shore Boulevard,
Cleveland and to be an official of the Cleveland Trust Company in that
city,

Mr, RORIMER recalled that while at college PHILIP JOHNSON had had three
nervous? breakdown*. He declared that when Subject** reported favor of
the Nazi regime had been brought to his attention he, MR. RORIMER, had
remarked at the time that this was another nervous breakdown^ on the
part of JOHNSON,

There was a further report that when JOHNSON had cp i.t his architectural
studies to join HUEY LONG, he had remarked that his objective along
architectural lines, that is city planning,, could only be accomplished
by a change of government*

J
MR* RORIMER stated that he had no idea as to whether Subject was con-
nected with the Bund or any other German organization*

Miss SALLY RAABE, Secretary to the Dean of the School of Architecture,
upon interview, stated that no further information pertaining to Sub-
ject had come to her attention since she had been originally contacted
by Special Agent Pittman of this office. After searching her records
she stated that JOHNSON is now residing at the Hotel Continental,
Cambridge, Mass* and is constructing a pre-fabricated house at the
corner of Ash and Acacia Streets, in Cambridge, Subject has at least
one more year to go before completing his architectural studies for his
Degree.

At the Hotel Continental, Gardner Street, Cambridge, Mass., Me. CHAUNCEY
STEELE, Manager, advised that PHILIP JOHNSON had been occupying a
furnished suite on a monthly basis since September of this year, Mr.
STEELE'S impression was that JOHNSON was connected with Harvard Uni-
versity in some capacity, either as Lecturer or Administrative official.
No unusual activities or visitors had been noted. The only visitor
known to Mr, STEELE was a Mr. MARCEL BREUER, a former transient guest
at the hotel.

k



MR. JEROME GREENE, Secretary to the Regents at Harvard College,

stated that he knew SIDNEYlsiMPSON with whom Subject formerly

resided at 995 memorial Drive, Cambridge, Mass*, to be a full

Professor at the Law School, who had been given leave without
pay this current year because of embarrassment which he had caused

the University as a result of his habitual drunkenness,

MR. GREENE telephoniaiLly contacted Dean JAMES M. LANDIS, of the

Harvard Law School, to ascertain SIMPSON 1? reply, DEAN LANDIS

stated that because of SIMPSON'S addiction to alcohol and the ad-
ministrative action taken in his case, he would not vouch for this

Professor,

.MR. GREENE prodded for Agent, the book published by the class of

1927 for theij/fcenth anniversary, wherein is set forth a brief aut*-.

©briegraphy dythe members of this- class, JOHNSON wrote concerning
himself

: 7

/

"On leaving Harvard in 1930 I spent a great deal of
time in Europe* I studied archeticture as an amateur and later got

a job as the head of the Architectural Department of the Museum of
Modern Arts, In 193U I resigned from the Museum and worked with
HUEY LONG and ALAN BLACKBURN, '29 in Washington. In 1936 I ran for
State Representative in Ohio and worked/with FR. COUGHLIN and BLACKBURN
BLACKBURN and I are now independent politically and active in our own

organization, 'Youth and the Nati which sponsors us in weekly
broadcasts over Station 1SPD", / /

Examination of Page 213 of the publication of the book "Berlin Diary"
reveals that the author was there relating certain incidents occurring
at Zoppot near Dansig. The author, in company with other correspondents
had been observing the results of the German ]>lie1jj»mig on Poland. On
this evening the head of the German Propaganda Bureau had assigned as
Mr. SHIRER'S roommate, PHILIP JOHNSON, whom he described as an "American
Fascist" who claims to represent FR. COUGHLIN ’ s Social Justice, He stated
that none of the correspondents liked JOHNSON, He further related that
JOHNSON had been sounding him at for about an hour by expressing anti-
Nazi statements, but all he got from Mr. SHIRER was a few grunts.

PENDING.

I



PHD E V E L 0 FED LEADS.

BOSTON FIELD DIVISION t

AT BOSTON, MASS., will place a cover on the mail of Subject
at the Hotel Continental, Cambridge, Mass,

Will conduct further investigation to develop further in-
formation regarding Subject's present activities.

PENDING.
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CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - G

MuU—
SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Ci^'

agencyZ - « ,'X T //)

REQ. eec ’.r)92

Subject reported pro-Nazi by anonymous
informant . Helped organize Yeung
Nationalists, 1937* Connected with
Foreign Policy Association, New York
City* Called American Fascist in Septem-
ber, 1940, HARPER'% Magazine. Called pre-
Pascist writer forlAmerican Fellowship
Forum, October, 19*0, FORTUNE Magazine.
Called close friend of Dr«^ gttTijilpfttt

JttUaSS^UHAGEN, associate

JMjlSpr» writer ef Fascist literature,
and is said te have accompanied the
German Army into Poland as corres-
pondent for Father COUGHLIN'S Social
Justice, in Cleveland Press, October 3,

REQ. REC’

JUL

D.m^
9 1964

- - INFQRMATin?' PA »1^540. Sheriff advised subject from

jPhlw t '!0,i CONtpfee ei»-hunar«l percnt America
SttiFtadlr, and net dangerous.

REFERENCE:

DETAILS:

t/l o of Special Agent P.M. BREED,

^ -n .dat^d July 9, 19Al, at Boston, Mass.

At Cleveland. Ohio

^ Under inclosur e> ter from the
BureauOdi.red 24, 1940, an undated

REQ. REC'PJ* ~n.«-4

FEB 20 1961
ANS.

RV- Pum V

COPIES DESTROYED-

HlX 1 i

jpmmam
JJ.1*JfeflftTiTVIM

OOTRKNMSNT FRINTOf# omoi -2034



65-744

letter from am informant was ferwanded-'to this offiee
stating that the subject, tha aaa ef BORIS who la
a lawyer in Cleveland, Ohio, la disloyal to ^TlhhtaA States
aa he has been working far Conninisa "and all tha other Mens*"
and baa been to Sarepa several tinea for thia purpose, and that
when Somany conquered Barway "ha Jumped up and down, saying
*Hurray, hurray for the Iasi a. We wenl 1 "

Informant stated that tha subject was presently at.
tha fas ily*s awmmar home in Haw leaden* Ohio, hat that ha
intends geing ta Oeraany about June 1st. She infomant also
stated that the subject** aether* father* and slater are feed
citizens of tha Whited States, that the sister is helping tha
refugee a in frames and Belgium, but that tha subject is "mes-
merised by this aril that is trying te otorpower the good in
the world* His people feel very bad* but eaamet say anything*

”

Detective Sergeant HDIOD 1* MlUt»felede Police
Department, by letter dated September 17* 1941* Cleveland file
Ho* 100-3240-3, inclosed a list of members ef the Young nation-
alists which reflects the name of the subject* address* Hew
London* Ohio* MUCH stated that the orgarnisatien was formed
at a public meeting held at felede* Ohio, en January 10* ItST,

by PHILIP JOHMSOl and another, and that meet of the members of
the Carman Amerlean Bund joined it* He said the organisation
collapsed in ItSS or 1189,

Pram a confidential source* it was learned that the
subject is connected with the foreign Policy sseelatlen in
Hew lark City* the fallowing articles appeared in the Cleve-
land Press.

September 9* 1*40

MJUUZIMB WBOHC OH
CUT1LAXBS& HISfOXY

Charflag that he is a "fascist Intellectual,” the

current nrper, s Magazine erroneously described
Philip Jb£aeem» 94-year eld sen ef Homer X* John-
son, prominent Cleveland attorney# as belonging ta

"the Johnson & Johnson medical supplies manufactur-
ing family*"



65-744 la aa article titled "the American Fascists,

"

Sale Eraser assertsyeung Johnson "with a young
friend aaaed Ala|J<Viackburn joined, firet Buoy
Long and then Father Coughlin in an endeavor to

serve ae brain-true ter* and last fall he accom-
panied the German dray into Poland as corres-
pondent for ’Social Justice!"

Sew* the article says* he and Lawrence Dennis,
who "admits he would not turn down a call to

power*" are planning to publish a magazine "in
line with their views} Johnson now makes his
homo in Vow Tork.

October 3, 1940

S0GIA1ITI CALLED

KiZI APOLOGIST

Fortune Magazine in its October issue asserts
that Philip Johnson* socialite sen of Berner I*

Johnson* prominent Cleveland attorney, is a ^ro-
Fasclst* author of articles in a publication
which the magazine asserts Is used as an apolo-
gist for Vasin*

la an artielo titled, "The War of Verves; 0.3.
Front," Fortogs discusses individuals and organ-
isations connected with Vazi propaganda* naming
Fhe American Fellowship Forum* for whose official
organ Mr*Johnson has written*

PejAdmrs of the Ferwm were Or* Friedrich 1*

AuhaugfnjU naturalised German, and Georgs Syl-
vestbrytjerecfc, well known German propagandist.
'BrrAmmagen was arrested yesterday is Los Angeles
for questioning by hies Committee investigators
seeking information about Vazi organisation in
this country.

Beached in Cambridge,Mass., today* Mr* Johnson
said he had not yet seen Fortune’s article, but

categorically denied being active in the American
Fellowship Forum or a friend of hr* Ahhagen.

-3-
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AM01G JlRIliDS

arretted la lee Angeles fer attempting to flee to
Germany, via Japan* while under Diet Oenaittee
subpeaa*

BACEQBOUKD; Auhagen It a tall andhandsene and early-
haired Hanoverian, veteran of the kaiser's army, a
suave and glib intellectual whose Job fer lielf the
Scholar hae been to instill respect fer lasltlem among
Anerlea's "better people."

He has dene very well at it over the last fire or
six years - particularly in Cleveland. Be has suc-
ceeded in several visits in in gratlating himself
with sene ef the Inverness cape opera crewd, the
deep-thinking socialites who envlsien led menaces

,
under their bed springs and sene of the scion set
who ehant that we'd be able to do business with
Adolf's empire as well as we have with Britain's.

Auhagen got hinself into sene ef our fanciest coun-
try estates and before seme of our better-dressed
lecture listeners with his subtle appeal to "realism
and American self-interest*”

Auhagen got around* He lectured at Colorado College
ef Idueatien, He taught German at Columbia Univer-
sity* He get himself before foreign Policy Associa-
tion meetings* He broadcast on "Town Hall of the
Air,"

Auhagen's first appearance here was in 1936 as an
open defender of the lastf way of life in a City
Club debate with Gerhard/Soger* who had been -exiled

after a six-month bit in/ a Gestapo concentration
camp. The City Club listeners recall the erudite
professor as a smoothie «n his feet as well as in

appearance.

By BesJjraihamsen

HBVS POTit Br.Priedrich Brnest Auhagen, educator,
lecturer,writer, and slick Iasi propagandist, is
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Auhagen** foremost pal hare was Philip Johnson,
a we11-traveled, well-educated goldenspooner
whoso social position (his father Is ono of tho
town** highly successful corporation lawyers

)

Cars tho patriotic professor entry into some of
our host and nost realistic rnnpus rooms*

Young Johnson* who Is quite a follow at modern
architecting* Italian art criticising and gen-
tleman-farming (at lew London), was a contributor
to Auhagen* s magasine, (Johnson* s pamphleteering
eiporieaee includes praiseful penning for the
late Easy Long and a few contributions to father
Coughlin* s Social Justice.)

Johnson wrote "realistic” pieces from Paris and
Berlins for Auhagen* s Today* s Challenge, and con-
tributed one from the US. front to the effect
that the trouble with this country is that its
high-minded rich people aren*t haring babies
often enough* It was pretty thin racial stuff
along the Oeebbels lines.

Johnson and Lawrence Bennis, who makes no effort
to conceal his Hitleresque leanings,get around
Cleveland in behalf of Auhagen*s American fel-
lowship forum. As lately as february ,Auhagen

' was boasting this outfit had grown from a local
Vow Tork organisation into a national one. He
listed Cleveland as one of its chapters.

CONKBTt Vs Just thought you*d like to know*

Sheriff J1SS1 V* MBLLOTT, lorwalk, Ohio, advised the

writer telephonioally that the subject "is harmless - Just has
a lot of money and nothing to do but travel around and spend,
being a nuisance to himself and everyone else." He said that
his family are very respectable eltisens, wealthy, and one-
hundred percent American, and that they are quite annoyed by
their sons s peculiarities. The Sheriff also informed that the

subject is mentioned in HITLHR*S "Book" and that apparently
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HITLXB thought very highly of him. Be added that JOHNSOB is

now somewhere in Connecticut.

It should he noted that a perusal hy the writer of
an unabridged edition, consisting, of two rolnaes, of Mein leap
failed to reveal any mention of subject.

- BITURJTXD UPON COMPLETION TO OJTICB OP ORIGIN -

it

-6
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confidential source Mentioned in this report
LIIOTXB1I* JOSEPH DASHES, Military Intelligence leserve

.

e

. .



December 1, 1941
/AiaeOft- 1* AijKr-JLjj ysj

, iHEL'DXM /OO

Special Agent in Charge
Cleveland, Ohio

v/jo/f*

Ret PHILIP JOHNSON
INTERNAL SECORITT - G

Dear Sir*

There are transmitted herewith for your investigative
attention two copies of a communication dated October 2L,

1941, received at the Bureau from the Military Intelligence
Division under cover letter dated November 13, 1941, concerning
the captioned subject.

It is the desire of the Bureau that you institute a
discreet, preliminary investigation in order to ascertain
whether the subject possesses any sympathies inimical to the
beat interests of this Government. This case should be
assigned to an Agent of your office and circumspection should
be exercised in all phases of the investigation.

, It has not bean possible to identify the subject
with .same .asms concerning whoa data are
&vaA$®HA t^isiee a?W®oau.

A
C^--Vety truly yours.

Ir. To Ison

Ir. E. A. Tamm

ir. Clegs

Ir. Giavin

Ir. Ladd

Ir. Nichols

Ir. Tracy

Ir. Rosen

ir. C&r3on

Ir. Ctftw

r. Holloman

*. Quinn Tam

* Nease

\*\

v
‘-VU>

~~ Enclosure

^MuSiiATioNs rmoN

|

lyi A. I L-- E D

*
ir nr.;: 1 1941

p. M i

i- .... j,,.,-,. (: itiVT.Sli6A.TICN I

John Edgar Hoover
Director

f
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jfoderttl bureau of imiretiijatton

ItpJl States Department of d

GEItWVT
65-744

January 12, 1942

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Re: PHILIP JOHNSON
Internal Security

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated December 1,

1941, transmitting copies of a communication from Military
Intelligence and requesting that an investigation be insti-
tuted in connection with the above entitled case. Bureau
File No. 40-13590.

Please be advised that the subject is identical with
the subject of a case in which the Boston FLeld Division is the
office of origin, entitled PHILIP C0RTELXA1WT0HNS0N, alias
PHILLIPt-OOHNSON, Internal Security - G, and in which there is

an outstanding lead for this office to investigate the subject's
subversive activities.

This lead has been covered and is being reported.

VelT

LI,

Very truly yours.

DESTROYED.

iv...

in”*

L. V. BDARDMAN
Special Agent in Charge

FtDFRAL BUREAU OF INVEST IGATiO

9 ,'uAH il6 1942

a. a. UifARTMtNT WJUSTTE
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&eheml Surratt of Inueatlgation

ISmtrft §tatea Uepartment of Kusttce

Post Office Box #2344
Boston, Massachusetts

February 2, 1942

Director
Federal Bureau Of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

fj_\_
INFGRMMlOn

CONTWNED

Re: PHILIP^JOHNSON;
Internal Security - G
Registration Act

Dear Sir:

This office has in its possession one copy of the
magazine "Today's Challenge" whi^h was edited by the American
Fellowship Forum under Dr. FritsL^hagen <who is presently in
prison for violation of the Registration Act.

It is requested that the Bureau furnish this office
photostatic copies of all articles written by PHILIP JOHNSON
for the magazine "Today's Challenge", since it is contemplated
interviewing JOHNSON in the near future*

VWP/jf

COPIES DESTROYED

cut >Y iM
1 Ik \i

Very truly yours,

V. W. PETERSON
Special Agent in Charge

f r°Tw //
I im^rr, *DERAL BIMAU OF INVESTIGATION

|

. FEB 5 1942
'

I

U. S. Dt^ARlMtJraDF jlbTICE

m 6 RECO



March 14, 1943

GStAJB
KXM13734 _n

Special Agont la Charge
So too, Kaesaotmsotte

«s« PHILIP JOTSGRj
IWKHHAL SSCUR1TT * 9;
SaMSfMSXO* ACT

soar Sir*

In response to your letter of Mmir 2 , 1942,
requesting oopict of all article* written ter the subject for
the wguiw •Today* « Challenge*, yon are advised that the
Boraan doe* not posses* a eeaplete file «a this newspaper,
fforts hare been aads to assure espies of the publication

front the Library of Coagrsse, bat it wo* fooaA that the
Library of Cen*ro*s file oa "Tednr*s Challenge* le ineoaplete.

It is eaggeetsd that an undeveloped lead bo eot
out for the Rev fork Held Stvioloa to attenpt to looote a
complete file sa tikis publication.

Tory truly your*.

John Sdgar Hoover
Director

Mr. Teleon

Mr. C. A. Tamm

Mr. Clegg _

Mr. O lav *0

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Trsey _

Mr. IK»«en

Mr. Corson _

Mr. •ofley

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Holloman

Mr. Quinn Tamm
^

Mr. Nease _

Miss Candy _

— * • v a t * p t\- *?i i
MV-.i'-k v A f

Y/jc/U

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

mailed 3

MAR 1 7 1942 P.M.
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FEDE
Form. No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT MUGLG h^.U

REPORT MADE AT

BOSTON, M&SS0

1

j

DATE WHEN M

'3/5/42

TrrLE

PHILIP J30RTESLYAN JOlprajjLuur

PhillipsJohnson

mmwmMM

REPORT MADE BY

J„ Ao BREHMffl

CHARACTER OFCASE

INTERNAL SECUEITY

-SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

EEC fD_

^22^, -

ILL,

betauss

COPIES destroyed,.

A- typewritten excerpt of statement in the “Berlin Diary-3

referring to Phillip Johnson received from, an anonymous.,
source who stated that this individual is believed to be
enrolled at the Harvard Graduate School of Design. Prom
a confidential source it ms learned that Subject has no
communications of any kind with any person® of German
descentj oa the contrary3: it ms learned that he had
made a donation, to the) Associated Jewish Philanthropies
in Bbston0 Mrs. RMEE visited the Boston Field
Division, repeating information previously given^ by her ?,
to agents and further, advising that Subjept has^Lonsideragle

/

funds aid has been entertaining to quite an extort. Bur gin ~f
advises that information in the files under the of 'fi

Phillip Johnson reveals that this individual hasj-a',.puM? er° 2
of German friends and has expressed strong interest in the

5
vf.

Nazi form of Government*, Also reported to have been associated
with XA1RENCE DENNIS, JOSEPH B* McULLIMB and FEEDHRIDK $v
AUHAGENo Subject began employment in the latter part bf ~t,

January witiTtBel??Hc^^

f

Co I • -
"

“p
*

Report of Special Agent J„

December 1941o

On Becaabor 9j> 1941 a typewritten
Shirer 5 s ^Berlin Diary85 referring

Boston*

* *

;en ...pxespjt ffilBam****
Ln^^, j^ilfeip Johnson
^o&^anl'ano^ymous sourced

JNJHESE



Added to the excerpt was a statement to the effect that

it was believed that the above Phillip Johnson was enrolled
at the Harvard Graduate School of Design and further stated
that he was believed to be talking very frislijfLpn the subject

of his convictions and views*

On December 13, 1941 Mrs. SALLJPmAABp;, 2 Prescott Street,
Cambridge, Mass.,, Secretary at the Harvard Graduate School
of Design, visited the Boston Field Division and was inter-
viewed by Special Agent R» W* DAESHNER, Mrs. Raabe gave
substantially the same information that she had previously
given to reporting agent and also Special Agent R. A. PITTMAN
on a previous occasion. She also adrised that Johnson was
connected with the Civilian Defense far Boston and Cambridge,
and further intimated that Subject apparently has considerable
funds and does a great deal of entertaining*

From a confidential source it was learned that there was no
correspondence or other material showing any contact with per-
sons of German names or tendencies in Subject’s apartment at
the Hotel Continental, On the oontrary, it was stated that
Johnson had in his possession a letter dated November 16, 1941
signed by Mr. LOUIS KIRSTEIN, President of William Filene Sons
Company of Boston in his capacity as President of the Associated
Jewish Philanthropies. In this letter Mr. Kirstein adkncwledged
a donation of a noted amount for the Associated Charities and
stated that he further appreciated the reasons given by Johnson
for his contribution. These were enumerated by Mr. Kir stein
as follows*

1* Inherent worth of the Associated Jewish Philanthropies cause;
2, His statements regarding Mrs. Roosevelt
3* Johnson’s admiration for Mi*. Kirstein’s son, LOUIS, Jr,

It was further stated that Subject had a bank book indicatirg
bn account at the Cambridge Trust Company, Canbridge, Mass.

On January 29, 1942 the Bureau transmitted to the Boston! Field
Division a copy of a letter received from the Acting Chief,
Divisiomof Foreign Activity Correlation of the Department
of State in reply to an original communication from the Bureau
requesting information concerning Phillip Johnson, The State
Department advised that it was unable to identify a Phillip
Johnson whose passport was issued in 1937 and renewed on
June 2, 1939, as the individual mentioned in Mr, Shirer’s book.
The- State Department records showed that Phillip Johnson stated
in his original application for passport that he -intended to
leave New York on the S.S. Columbus for travel in Germany and
elsewhere in Europe. Johnson's temporary address at that time
was 194 East End Avenue, New York City, It further appeared

- 2 -



that he was born in Cleveland, Ohio, on July 8, 1906*

The Bureau also forwarded a summary of information in its
files under the name of Phillip Johnson. Included in the

files was information given by one |» who had been
brought to the Bureau on May 23, 1940 by Mr* . DICK TAILOR,
ant attorney in the Anti-Trust Division. This informant was

stated to have various German friends whose sympathies ap-
parently lay within the German form of Government* He was
also reported to have expressed his interest in the coming
revolution and had stated that things will be different Mwhen
the revolution comes close friend of this Johnson is re-
puted to be and Johnson was also supposed to

have formed in 193* an~organization known as the Gray Shirts*
This individual further advised that one RUTH MERRILL, now
an executive with the Ladies Home Journal, RKO Building,
Radio City, was formerly a secretary to Johnson* It was
stated that she was in a position to obtain additional names
of persons who have been associated with Johnson. The latter’s
income was reported as approximately $5,000 a month*

The Bureau files also reflected a communication from the New
York Field Division under date of August 17, 1940 which stated
that a confidential informant of that office had advised that
Lawrence Dennis had long been identified with the Nazi-Fas-
cist cause and that he had been closely associated with "such
prominent Nazis here and abroad” as Phillip Johnson, JOSEPH
E. MCWILLIAMS and FREDERICK E. AUHAGEN, among others. The
Bureau files further revealed that Phillip Johnson, whose
address, 751 Third Avenue. New York City, was identical with
ths address given by|

|,
mentioned previously, was the

closest associate of Lawrence Dennis who has been extensively
investigated by the Bureau in a registration act case.

It was reported that Johnson has been a visitor to Germany
practically every summer since the rise of Hitler and was
said to be a rabid Hitlerite,

Upon being telephonically contacted, Mr. Chauncey Depew Steele,
Jr., Manager of the Hotel Continental, Cambridge, Mass., advised
that Phillip Johnson had checked out of the hotel in the latter
part of January and had gone to Washington where he was going
into the employ of the Office of Facts and Figures, probably
as a German translator*

-PENDING-

b7D

b7D
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THE BOSTON FIELD DIVISION

AT BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS:

Will, before conducting any further investigation,
await instructions from the Bureau as to whether
investigation of Subject ill to be continued, in
view of the fact that he is now employed by the
Office of facts and Figures*

-PENDING-

© 4 —
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ifrfrrral bureau of inurstigatton

United states department of Uuattre

Post Office Box 2,344

Boston, Massachusetts

March 5, 1942

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C. .

’

Re: PHILIP CORTELYAN JOHNSON,
alias PhillipJohnson
INTERNAL SECURITY - G

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to Bureau letter of January 29, 1942 in ^

the above captioned case in which the Boston Field Division wsfs requested
to ascertain whether the subject of this case was identical with, in-
dividuals of the same name concerning whom information appears in the

Bureau files. Information was also sought as to whether Subject’ was
presently engaged in any un-American activities.

Reference is further made to the report of Special Ageiit ^
J. A. BRENNAN at Boston, Mass., dated December 8, 1941 'which disclosed-
that Mr. GEORGE H. EDGELL of the Harvard University i&iseum advised
Special Agent in Charge V. W. PETERSON that WILLIAM lVsHIRER, the
author of^Berlin Diary" had stated that Phillin JohnsX'i. tv/* sub-

ject of this case, attending the Harvard Graduate School of TVsipn. -

was identical with the Phillip Johnson mentioned in his booth.

Reference was made to the report of Special Agent P. M.

BREED, Boston, Mass., dated July 9, 1941 which disclosed that in-
formation at the Harvard Graduate School of Design disclosed that
Su ject was bom in New London, Ohio, July 8, 1906. It is to be
noted that Subject's birthdate is identical with that given by the
individual of the same name who, in 1937, obtained a passport for
travel in Germany and elsewhere in Europe. The place of birth on
the Harvard records is given as New London, Ohio, while apparently,
the State Department records indicateCleveland, Ohio as his place
of birth. However, the latter close that in 1937 he
considered a residence in New Lorraomv^ub as pis ptmiavienb-r esaiden-eey

I^bxeot y&A ' 3zLi3 T*
With reference to Subject • s current activf'|.^^

ft
bip7^. un- r

™

^M^T^ejwiature , recent investigation contained in
j
the report of

JTtJV !hi IP (10 MAR 1 rn

COPIES DESTP.OYED.__



Special Agent J; A. BRENNAN, noted above, failed to disclose any

present activities on his part. Examination of Subject’s apartment

at the Hotel Continental,; Cambridge, Mass., as revealed in the re-

port of Special Agent J. A. Brennan dated March 5, 1942 failed to

disclose any evidence__of_Nazi activities or any communications from
"‘

individuals of German descent . It was further noted in that exam-

ination that Subject had received a letter of acknowledgement from

the head of the Associated Jewish Philanthropies in Boston for a

donation which he had made to this organization.

In view of the fact that no evidence of Subj ect’s nresent

activities in behalf of the Nazis was uncovered and invview of the
lact, tnat various individuals recently contacted expressed a belief
that Subject had reformed, it had been the intention of this office
to interview Sub-tent, at t.hfi Boston Field Division . Because of the

considerable information received from many sources indicating
Subject's past activities and association with individuals of Nazi
tendencies and in view of his visit to Germany as recently as 1939
as reported in the "Berlin Diary" it was intended to vigorously
question Subject to explain these activities and associations in
order* possibly, to develop further information concerning his acti-
vities which might be known. In the event that Subject satisfactorily
explained his past activities and associations and reformed, it was
planned to attenpt to make Phillip Johnson a confidential informant
in me TO1151 TMt'Tfe' Would nave some knowledge of Nazi figures in
the Unit ed States .

"

According to recent information as contained in the report
of Special Agent J. A. BRENNAN dated March 5, 1942, Subject is

presently connected with the_office of Facts and Figures* Washington,
tmT" In view of this connection with another branch of the govern-
ment, the Bureau is. requested to advise whether this case should be
closed or whether investigation is to be continued. In the event
"tne cureau desires investigation completed and desires Subject
interviewed in the manner mentioned above, a copy of this letter
has been designated for the Washington Field Division, which would
undoubtedly conduct this interview, and in view of Subject's resi-
dence within its jurisdiction. Copies of pertinent serials will
be forwarded to the Washington Field Division in the event the
Bureau so washes.

Very truly yours.

JAB: FGL

cc: New York

Cleveland
Washington

V. W. PETERSON
Special Agent in Charge
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Special Agent in Charge
Boston, Massachusetts

Res PHILIP CORTKLIAH JOHNSON,
also known as Phillip Johnson,
Office of Facts and Figures.
INTERNAL SECURITY - HATCH ACT.

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to your letter dated March 5, 19U2, in the
case entitled "Philip Cortelyan Johnson, alias Phillip Johnson,
Internal Security - G,® copies of which were designated for the informa-
tion of the Hew York, Cleveland and Washington Field Offices. As shown
therein, Mr. Johnson is reported to be presently employed in Washington,
D. C., by the Office of Facts and Figures.

'

Pursuant to your suggestion, you are instructed to forward
one copy each of all reports and correspondence prepared in the Internal
Security case to the Washington Field Office which thereafter will
incorporate the sane into an investigative report to be captioned as
shown in this communication.

Your office as origin for the Internal Security case la
responsible for seeing that all work outstanding In auxiliary field
offices is completed promptly and that all pertinent information
developed is made available to the Washington Field Division.

The Washington Field Office should sake no effort to interview
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»%» -EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES„EEPAKTMENT. OF JUSTICE

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.

Transmit the followingjnessage to:

SAC, BOSTON

tr
PHILIP CORTKLYAN JOHNSON, INTERNAL SECURITY - 0. VASHIIBTQ* FIELD OFFICE

IN CHECK OF USUAL SOURCES OF IMFORMATIOi UNABLE TO TOUT SUBJECT'S

EMPLOIKSKT BY OFFICE OF FACTS AID FIGURES. RECONTACT INFORMANT LISTED

REPORT SA J. A. RRBHKAX DATED MARCH FIFTH AND SUBMIT BY TELETYPE ANY

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION TO ASSIST IN DETERMINING IF JOHNSON EMPLOYEE ANY

BRANCH OF FEDERAL OOTHWMHrr.

HOOTER

V

cc-Washington Field

COPIES -‘SSTROYpr*

Mr. felee*

Mr. I. A. Tmmr

Mr. Situ
_

Mr. Fexwerth^
Mr. AlevIn

Mr. Michele

Mr. Aseen

Mr. Cereen ___

Mr. Drayton^
Mr. Quinn Tamm

Mr. HendeM
'ApD f ty O

Mias Dendy

il
:
i f % i-.v;

SENT VIA
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IFederal bureau of Jitupatigatioii

United states department of Kuatlre

Washington, D. C.
May 1, 1942

Director ^ 5i

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C. Attention: Mr. D, M. LADD

0
Re: PHILIP CORTELYAN JOHNSON

INTERNAL SECURITY - G

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to Bureau teletype to the Boston Field
Office dated April 24, 1942, (Bureau file 100-327341).

In response to a telephone call from Supervisor GALEN
WILLIS of the Bureau, Special AgentR^jv flVAM raqqestefl Miss Rnsrc..

ALLEGRETTA^ofthe Government Information Service, to ascertain whether.
JOHNSON was employed by the Office of Facts and Figures. Miss ij

ALLEGHETTA informed that there is no record of JOHNSON as an employee a
with the Office of Facts and Figures and no record of his being an If
employee in any Government agency. -

Very truly yours.

S. K. McKEE w
Special Agent in Charge

cc-Boston

copies destroyed.

<p

5 MAY 6^1942 "

i\ r til

>ko~33 7-J/-._
.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

7 MAY 2 1942

U,s. DEPARTMENT^ JUSTICE- -
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April 29, 19k2

(

Special
Boston,

Agent in Charge
HEnnfthnifttf

Ret PHILIP COKTELYAH JOHH&3I,
also known aa ltllll|rJotowa.

nmaum sbcukity - o.

Dear Siri

Reference la aade to the Bureau** letter dated April 22, 191*2,

in the above-captioned ease which was outwitted to jeer offloe under an
Internal Security, Hatch Act, classification, requesting that you, aa
origin for this Investigation, forward to the isahlagtsa field Division
one copy each of all reports and pertinent correspondence in order that
the sane night bo incorporated into one eoapreheneive report under the
provisions of Public Lav Ho. 135, 77th Congress.

further reference is node to the Bureau’s teletype dated
April 21*, lfU2, advising that the Washington field Office, in a cheek of
all available sources of infornaticn, had boon unable to verily the
original inforaatian that Hr. Johnson m» presently enpleyed by the
Office of fasts end figures in Washington, D. c. The inquiry es aade
felled to develop any indication that M*. Johneon was oaployed by any
branch of the federal Oevsrnnent.

Mr.

Mr.

As you advised the Bureau by tolaphsno on April 27, 19L2, that
the original Inforaatlou obtained frea Mr. Chaaneey Dope* Steele, Jr., of
Caaferldge, Wsesaohueotte, was without foundation, no further consideration
should bo given to this ease under an Internal Security, Hate^Aet,
olaaalflcatioa. U *? ^

Should you obtain any future Indication that Mr. Jsftasogr la^,

»• eapleyed by the Osvomnant, the Bureau should bo proaptly adtlssSb in
cun order that consldorcfioannay bo given to instituting aa InqiS^iMddfcrthc
tttovi. Congressional nsa^atp referred to above.

Mr. Tracy

&o> r
Very truly yours.

Mr. defray

, He I reman

. McGuire

^OMMUNlCATlOfilS SECTION

MAILED 6

PM-

TEDiMI BUSEAII of INVE8TIGAi|*a
"• 8- Ofl'ABIMfcNT OF^U&asr’

5^.73

fir.

MAY 2 ^
II. S. DfcPARTLIE^T OF JUSTIf



Mr. To Icon

% »
Uteitenil Stamm of taurstigattmt

United §tates department nf Knaiiee

i0a3huuvtnn, d. C.
April 28, 1942

Mr. E. A. Tamm

GNW: ML
100-32734

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. D. M. LADD U//
^ t/

Re: PHILIP CORTELYAN JOHNSON, (
also known as Phillip <Johnson.

INTERNAL SECURITY.

Mr. Holloman

Mr. Quinn Tamro

Miss Beahm

Reference is made to the memorandum of Mr. Willis „ „ .
/ / M,,S Gandy

addressed to yTH^oj^April 26, 1942, couponing comments noted on the
broadcast of Dre^^earson ’and Robert Sjwfl&len'on that date. As
shown therein, it was stated that Fatherj^Coughlin would be summoned to
Washington where he would be questj^oned regarding his relationship with
the above-captioned subject and All^JnCglackburn .

t

The Boston Field Division, as origin for the investigation of
Philip Johnson, has informed that Johnson is reportedly employed in
Washington, D. C., by the Office of Facts and Figures. On Friday,
April 24 , 1942, the Washington Field Office, in a check of all available
''sources of information, was unable to verify this in any manner.

In view of the publicity being given Mr. Johnson and in order
that an investigation might proceed against him under the provisions of
Public Law No. 135, 77th Congress, should he actually be a Government
employee. Agent Willis, of this Section, telephonically contacted SAC
Madigan, of the Boston Office, on April 27, 1942, to determine whether
the source from which the original information was received was able to
definitely state that Johnson was, in fact, employed iri. Washington. It .

is noted the Boston Field Division was requested by teletype on April 2a,

1942, to furnish this information. ^ /

Mr. Madigan advised by telephone that Mr. Chauncey Depeflrarbeele/

Jr., Manager of the Hotel Continental, Cambridge, Massachusetts, the
informant, had been reinterviewed on April 27, 1942 and was unable to
furnish any additional material tending to establish that .Mr. Johnson was
employed by the Government. Mr. Steele, it is reported, (gathered this
impression when Mr. Johnson checked out of the Hotel Continental and made

j

a passing remark he was going to Washington to seek employment. Mr. Madigan/-'

advised that from inquiry made it appears Philip Johnson is presently enrolled
at Harvard University, taking an architectural course. M

^ ACTION TAKEN ^
^

As Mr. Johnson is not a Federdl’flSlpIbyee, no further action is being

MEN 1 u. i-

9 Wl 1942*/
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Memorandum for Mr. Ladd - 2 -

and this is being referred to the Internal Security Section in order that
the investigation of Johnson in the case entitled “Philip Cortelyan Johnson,

Internal Security - G, " may continue in that file. The Boston and Washington
Field Offices are being instructed by letter to discontinue their investiga-
tion of Mr. Johnson in so far as the Hatch Act is concerned.

As you were advised in Mr. Willis' referenced memorandum, Mr.

James Rowe, Jr., of the Department, has submitted information concerning
Johnson which is similar in all respects to that already developed by the
Bureau's investigation. However, in order that Mr. Rowe may be fully advised
as to Mr. Johnson's background, there is currently being prepared a memorandum
of summary information which will be furnished to him within the next day or

Respectfully,

E. W. Timm





FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1
th.s case originated AT BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS H.y.FiLENo. 100-24310; HGF



100-24310

"might be beneficial to some in U*5*A. who feel that the
majority do not know what they want & shouldn't get it
unless belonging to their 'cleik ' if given a chance* They
may be holding the plans they had in abeyance till the War
is over* Plans there were*

" Next, is Dorothy Waring of Park Ave* New fork, on your
staff* I reported an idea that was hatched in New fork City
to colonize Alaska with German refugees* Later I was told
Miss Waring questioned the person telling me about the colon-
izing scheme, & was told she was F*B*I» If she is 0*K* If
not - there a question mark for her*

" I met her first at a dinner of the Boland Society*
Later I met her helping in the german section, to elect
Senator Maguire*

" I saw her at a number of the Rolan Society's social
affairs* She never was taking part, but just sat with her
German escort & watched. Later the society was a hot bed
pro & con - the Bund being the issue*

The last I knew of her, she married her escort. I

didn't think much about it till recently* I asked Stanley
High about it* He had forgotten her but said he'd look it
up the next time he went to Washington*

" I believe, if you pick up the Johnson trail, & some of
his New York friends, you'll find a Nazi string*

Sincerely

/s/ B* S* Weller "

This letter was furnished the New York Field Division with reference

letter of April 7, 1942* Miss WELLER advised that die is presently occupied

in lecturing on international affairs. She advised that she has known LAWRENCE
DENNIS whom she referred to as the brains behind the American First movement
for a long time. She stated that she frequently called at DENNIS' home and on

numerous occasions met the subject there* Miss WELLER has known DENNIS since

1919 when he was in the United States Army. She stated that she was at that

time acting as an entertainer for the Army in France and that her father was

a United States Congressman from Iowa* She further advised that she is a

member of the Daughters of the American Revolution*

The Informant stated that on one occasion she attended a tea where
only German was spoken* This was at JOHNSON'S home in 1937 and DENNIS was a

-2-



100-24310

guest* The Informant feels that it is queer that the subject should be
attending Harvard University at the present time since he is a middle-aged
man* She feels also that Harvard University is a center for Fascism in
America* Although Mies WELLER was present several times when the subject
called upon DENNIS, she was never given the opportunity to talk with him*
She stated also that she does not know whether or not JOHNSON collaborated
on DENNIS* book, "The ^oming American Fascism", but knows that he was with
DENNIS a lot at that time* She advised also that JOHNSON had many German
friends when she knew him*

Inasmuch as there is no further investigation to be conducted by
the New York Field Division, this case is being referred upon completion to

the office of origin*

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO OFFICE OF ORIGIN -

-3-



Itederal Bureau of Inuestigation

United States Hepartmrnt of Kuaitco
New York, New York

HIT.-HGF

100-24310
May 11, 1942

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

CP
Re: PHILIP JOHNSON

INTERNAL SECURITY - G

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to Bureau letter to Miss WELLER dated April "p

7, 1942 whereby a letter by Miss B.' 3^rwELLER, Town Hall Club •123"''''’
(,1

x y/

West 43rd Street, New York Cil^j'pars enclosed. Ip that letterthe
Informant stated that DOROTffl^&RING of Park Avenue, New York City was
reputedly a Federal Bureau of Investigation agent .

The Informant stated that she met this woman at a dinner of
the Roland Society and also later came in contact with her in a New York
political campaign.

The Informant was contacted on another matter and stated that
it is her understanding that Miss WARING is doing some work for the
Dies Committee. She stated that she is now aware of the fact that
Mss WARING is not an employee of this Bureau.

,i0.:
COUTMNED

Very truly yours,

<f?£. %
P. E. FOXWORTH "
Assistant Director

cc NY File 100-22135
! \ » ,

COPIES DESfrBoVED **

LVICTORYP^
sMflYBm OF

investigation]

1 7 MAY 12. 1942

u - QF

fPS
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*’ department of Justice

JAMES JR.
THE ASSISTANT TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

SSla^tngton

Mr.

/kit. ClegS -—'“'1

|

ftir. G’avta
*«g|

P ?'v. I/add.-^

April 18, 1942
i Mr. Trn<-y-

MEMQRMDIM FOR J. EDGAR HOOVER •

PhiiiiPjohnson
Mr. Quinn Tmn—

t Mr. Mease.—"

| K r 3S CaJ9<iy-

I was told in confidence last night that a man
f

named Philip Johnson is now working for Colonel Donovan' si-
office, the Coordinator of Information, My~^formant
indicated that this may not be the correct iSvemment.--

_

agency, but that he is working somewhere inWashington

.

Philip Johnson is in his late thirties. He '-is independently
wealthy. He attended Harvard about 1928, but spent half
of each year abroad, I think in Italy.

-\ Z±'.'

Johnson has always been a professed "©ftellectual
Fascist", "hen Huey Long was at the height of his power
Johnson occupied a room in the Mayflower next to Long's /
headquarterp'and professed to be Long's "brain truster"./^
He is supposed to be intimately acquainted with L&vmen/e

tlr^eiini^j^he native Fascist leader, with Gerald L. iQjromith,

Fathepjpoughlin and others. He is also supposed* to nave
extensive" cPTmtctions with Germany end Italy.

Since Pearl Harbor I understand he professed that
he has changed his mind. pEFlffilEU -T

I can think of no more dangerous man to have working
in an agency which possesses so many military secrets as
the office of the Coordinator of Information.

Coulc you let me know if Johnson Is actually on
Colonel Donovan's staff, and if not whethefr“.he is working
in any other Government agency. He should be investigated.

3
' VICTORY

SSS 1 a'jV.JT'

James Rowe, Jr,

RECORDED
&

i/t'f
2 -

' IS IQ42

OJU*mu m

P 11 MAY 261942
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FOR MR. JA1BS

Reference is asde to four memorandum datod April 18, 191*2,
advising of information you received in confidaaee eonoorning Mr. Philip
Johnson oho is ropertodly —ployed in tho Office of Gsordinotor of
Information, Washington, 1). C. It is noted froa your memorandum
Mr. Johnson is a profosssd "intollootual fascist" and is thought to be
intlnatoly acquainted with Lawrence Dennis, Gerald L. X. Smith and
Father Coughlinj further, you request to be advised if Mr. Johpson r\.,

is an employee of the Federal Government at the present time.M^/) \%\L

For your information, an inquiry conducted hy the Washington
Field Office of this Bureau on April 2l*, 191*2, has failqd tp retail any
iisip^t'idft'AMt.^ Mr. Johnson is employed by any branch of the&oOernment.
LtJiAS bt Mwddwjyie Boston, Massachusetts, Field Officej^hat

9 ^^pmwsply enrolled at Harvard University taking an
arcbdtsctur&a' cejiCTiAv^

''

As mams#** rsfsrsnces appear in the files
concerns^ Mf. Pbilinjshnaon, thsre is attached her
msaordrhrilMJa£ed Xpid
with respect tethls

on. there ie attached hereto.

19u2, which sots forth all

of
to. c

P Bateau
cofi^bof a

an whose full name is PI

v
* confidential information, a ottrres

being made wBJhHespeoti to Mr, Johnson to more ful^r
and to ascartain if ho iMy bo engaged in activities i

interests of this Qovsranant.
im A

?'DFk •

1
1 r truly yours,

f
r *•

'

v^L. %’{bps> C£
r

ijjtr

hu^JVKhson.

ligation is
his background
to the best

. Enclosure
Saa

COMMUNICATIONS SC *SW-s(
"

MAY 6

FEtpAl #1>8EAU OF INVESTIGATION

0. 5. .OErARTMENT OF JUSTICE

John Edgar Hoover

<U “FrVv,r

HflggAda^a/ffBDlb /WiV.
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£•1 Philip Cortalyan Johnson -2- April 27, 1943

It it reported that Philip Johnson hat boom closely as-
sociated with Lawrence Dennis. Dennis ia turn it reported to hart
htta wry friendly with Or. Frisdrieh Auh»gea, eenvleted German
propagandist and with Manfred Sapp. A latter dated Oatohar 21, 1939,
to Philip Johnson froa Dtaalt, It at fellowtt

*430 Warwick Avenue,
Watt Inglewood, X. J.

October 21, 1939

"Dear Philip*

-

*1 taelott a letter froa Paul and ay reply* I don't toad oa hit at.
largely froa ay a tuff, at yea already taw auah of it, though it ia aow
greatly improved due to ay eeeead re-write. It atlll lacks oomph, he-
cause you oanaet writ# good paaphlote objectively. 1 thtak ho waatt to

preserve anonymity, at laaat uatil tha thing hat got a respectable fol-
lowing. Woll that eould ha arranged, ia eeald writ# moot of the first
drafts, lot hla edit and team It down, and than oiroulata it under any
formal* eoa ldered practical mad expedient. X aa eeaviaeed wa eould
rapidly build up a fallowing if the stuff provided the isolationists
with aa artery of idtalogiaal waapont. By following, ia this oonaaotioa,
I tartly naan raedara who would aeeept our lined and toea will be dith-
ing it out at their own. 9h!e tort of job, however, eaa be well done
only by a group ia haraeay. It coot bo deflaity and affirmative and
give the reader# something to believe and a pat theory of what it hap-
pening. People want eertalaty tad they aaaaat gat it ffaa supposedly
objective wri tinge. What makes Dorothy fhetpsea a eighty lafluaaoa
la aalaly her certainty aad passion. Hundreds of aawe *per Journeymen
would write Juot as woll if oaly thay tepouead paeeloaatoly eois af-

firuatlva thesis, Ilka that of gottlag us into war.

I think gettint out a hath by Marah or Just before we go to war a
aajor nit.

"I have boon playlag aleag with Falter feeliag that the leager he re-

t.i»b
talas idle and unadjusted the stronger will be hie urge to do something,
-fitter expertones la going to drive hit to ue, I ealeulato. Ho auet

Wr. B. A. Tamm
. , ,

-~de eoaothing.

M r .

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Hr.

Hr.

Hr.

Hr.

Hr.

dr.

dr.

Tracy

--•As soot as you got bank, wa should go down to toe hit. At I aay la

ay letter to Falter I haem aa Introduction to Senator Reynolds froa a

?» F. of the Manufacturers Trust who it tat of ay subscribers. I

think our strategy should bo to turn out something whioh eould be road
aad used by ten like Senator Reynolds, Beanst Clark, Tatdoaburgh,

Car,on——Lindbergh, etc. Writing for a stall influential public and having no
c°"'r—-urgent setIon of dutbbolla to etbarraas ue, we sight bo able to go on
Hen,to“ ™™.Jtight through a war, by observing & little caution and laueado. The
««»—>_ Wpok froa Leaden has beat going aad succeeding for sir yaara by writing
Mccuiro intelligent and informed Interpretation of foreign affairs, but always
Quinn Tamm

list Candy



Re i Philip Oertelyaa Johnson Anril 37, 1948

tree te the Moscow Use, without, of oeuree, overtly indicating the
line. The aoet indicative feet about the Meek elaee the Heeeew*
B«rlla hook-up le that whereee they formerly pmuA the Socle, cow
they eey aery oe unfavorable word against Rerlle but they eubtly
uadernine Ragland . This eeaeleteeey with eeae theory, even though
the theory may change, gives intelligibility to writing aad interpre-
tation. We nnet have that, that ie the one thing we nan give which
the reader can* t get outside the eennuaiet wri tinge.

Regards free ue ail,* ( 97 -218-94)

A pragma for a aeeting epeneered by the Springfield Branch
ef the Aneriean Fellowship Ferae eeheduled fer January M, 1940, in
the Audltoriua ef the Springfield *um Ferula, Springfield, Mecca*
ehucettc, lietc Philip Johnson ae the nnin speaker ef the evening,
hie tuple being "Aaerioe aad the Mar** She pragma dedicatee that
Friedrich 1. Auhagea, Streeter of the Aaerienn Fellewehip Ferua and
Xdltor ef *Tednyt e Ohallonge*, wae alee a cpeaker . The following ep-
peare on the pregma concerning Jehaeeai

•Mr. Johnson in well equipped to anewer theee twtticti. la bclenge
te that eoumgeene ainerity ef Aaorieanc vtiih iaeiete that Aaeriea'e
foroiga policy ehewld at all time be guided by Aaeriea’e tree inter*
oete . Moreover, daring tho three aeathe preceding the war, Mr. Jeha*
eon vlelted Rnglnad, France, Poland, aad toured the Salhaae ae far
tenth a« turkey* the outbreak ef the war found hln in Munich. Ac
oerreepeadent ef Yeday’c Qhalleege, the official organ ef the Atari*
eaa Fellewehip Ferae, Mr. Johasea acooapaniod the Semen amy on
lte Palieh ecapnlga. A keen observer aad a brilliant epeaker, Mr.

Johacee will give yea both a vivid picture aad aa entirely new per-
spective of the great etruggle in Sumpe.* ( 61-7560-5232 )

To Ison

. Clegg ^
Clavin

Mr. Tr*ey
-***

Mr. Carson ^
Mr. Coffey ^

Mr. Hendon _

Mr. Holloman

Mr. McGuire

Otto Bualller uhe wae active ia the evgcaieatlea of the
Aaerieaa Fellewehip Ferua* Springfield, Naeeechaeette, la 1939 in
eeopemtioa with Sr. Frits Aehagea aad Ian Setthelf reported that
Johnson wae brought te Springfield, Maeeaehueette ia 1940 by Xaa
Setthelf, Johnson ie reported te have addreesed a aeeting of the
Aaerieaa Fellewehip Ferua. St wae eald that hie speech dealt en*
"tirely with crltieiea ef the Aaerieaa preee, and that he etated
“that he pereeaally knew that Aneriean nevepapers published nothing
'but lies concerning flameny, that tho truth wan never revealed.
the infemaat etated that the iapreeeiea wae created with hia that
Aehagea, Setthelf and Johnson and the Aneriean Fellewehip Ferua worn
possibly eopleyed by the Frefagnadn Ministry nf the Meet flevemaeat.

.—

(

100-55301-2 )

Coneerniag the aeeting la Suriagfleld, Manenehtssntte en Jnaa*
—ary 36, 1940 an infemaat reported approxlnately ISO pereene attended.
—This aeeting wae addreeeed by Sr. Frederic I. F. Auhegea of low Turk,
.—aad Philip Johneea. Jehanen was described no an anther and lecturer
. ..who had Just returned froa a two aonth trip en tho eOatinoat and

Mr. Quinn Tamm

Mr. Nease

Miss Gandy



B*» Philip Cortslyan Johnson -4- April 87, 1948

writing for o aagasla*. Johnson charged that Aaorisn was littlo noro
than a "British Colony* . Nash of his tins toss spent in criticising
newspapers, and ho salt thoro wns no ^mth in Gomans uprising against
Hitlor, as Gomans worn not going to fail a sooond tins for tho Eng-
lish "lino". (100-41848-3)

In February 1940, an infomaat aoationod that ono Philip
Johnson, 7fl«*8yA Avenue. Vow lark City, * writer for Seeial Justioo,
has Boon astir# in tho Anti-Jowloh Koveneat. Johnson was rspnrto*
to he an apdeaV fael and to great his friends with a rigid Hitlor
salute. Ho is alleged to have giron $00 to Peter Stahreaterg of tho
lationalist Press Aesooiation, 806-last 18th Street, Bow fork City,
for propaganda purposes. Johnson is supposed to renoire an iaoone from
an eztroaoly wealthy sister who is said to own a well knownhotel in
Ffanoe. (61-7850-32)

A eonfidontial infomaat reported that on April 89, 1940,
Philip Johnson, Lawrease Donnie, and others attended a nesting of a
group which not weekly, the aootiag being hold la a snail Italian
restaurant in Bow Task City. The Infomaat stated that Doanls pro-
claim hiaself as a Bevelutienlet, mad subscribes to tho Batioaal
Socialist way of life. (61-9879-1)

In May 1949, it wao reported that Philip Johasoa, 7Sl«$rd
Arenas, rear, low Torh City, was alleged te he engaged i» Iasi aotiri-
ties la Bew lark City. Is was deserihsd as the eea of a prealneat
eltisen Who fomerly lired at Clersland, Ohio. Be wae eaid te hare
had rarloue Gemaa frlaade who had eridanoed a strong interest Jt
asl fern of Qsremnoat. Johnson wns reported to ham been geminated
from Bernard in 193l| to hare an excellent oo—nad of the Gemaa Ian-

gnagof to ho highly oxeitable and according to tho infomaat to he a
honesexual. Johnson wao said to ho Interested ia aodem arehlteeture,
and to hare sponsored the International Architectural Inhibits whioh
were held in this eouatry. The informant stated that la his eoarem-
satloas sines 1938 Johanna has expressed his interest in the eoning
resolution and has etatod that things will bs different "when the rsre-

Mr Tals#n
lutiea eones*. This eeuree adrised that Johnson is a elese friend of

* ' —tawreaee Donnie, end that Johnson formed aa organisation known as the
"" " """"

—Gray Shirts ia 1934. ( 100-32734-X)

Mr. Ladd ^
Mr. Nichols

Mr. Tracy

It wag reported in June 1940 by the Offiee of Baral Xntelil-
-genes that one Philip Johnson Is nm-lnsl and suepeeted of being a

tpyi that* he wae in Gemaay at the tine of the Polish lamaieai that
-he wh¥ hem ia Cleveland, Ohio, and presently reeeims a good iaeeae

-from stocks whioh ha inherited. Be is reported at haring elese aeeeeia-
Mr. Carson tloa with the Into Busy Long, Gerald Smith, and father Coughlin.

~~j(l00-32734—X2 ) ( 100-32734-5)
Mr. Hendon

^

m„ ho i iom.n It anonymously reported la Jane 1940 that Philip Johnson,
Mr. McGuire ^ the sen of Boner B. Johasoa, a Clersland attorney, had for years been
Mr. Quinn Tamm working for communion and all the ether "lane”, and had made several

Mr. Nease

Miss Gandy
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trip* to Sggrtpo for this purpose. It was said that whoa Germany con-
quered Xorway Johnson Jumped up and down saying, "Hurrah, Hurrah for
the H&tio. Wo won”. His relative! wore reported to he good oitisoas
of the United States and to feel eery badly over Johnson* s activities.
( lO0-32734-Xl)

A confidential informant reported in June 1940 that Lawrence
Bennie has as one of his closest associates one Philip Johnson who has
visited Germany practically every sunaor since the rise of Hitler, and
is a raoid Hitlerite. Johnson* • address was given as 781-Srd Avenue,
Hew York City. (97-218-7)

In July of 1940 a confidential informant advised that Philip
Johnson is ths son of a wealthy Cleveland lawyer, and has been very
active politically for many years. Xs has been closely identified
with the politienl activities of the late Huey P. Long and the lev.
Charles ®. Coughlin, is an avowed Masl and has travelled extensively
la ths Third Reioh. Be is well known and trusted la Osman official
circles and practically every scunner he hse gene to Germany to visit.
He was a guest of the Osman Amy staff during ths war in Poland and
has inspected the Seigfried Line.

This informant related that Johnson has written as a cor-
respondent for ths magafine, "Social Justice* while in Bumps and has
directed political campaigns for Representative Martin Sweeney of Ohio,

in whose district Johnson maintains a large estate. He is a consis-
tent apologist and propagandist for Hitler. Ho writes for various maga-
zines and lectures considerably. One of the negotiate he has written
for io the mag&slne entitled, * Today * s Challenge", the official maga-
zine of the American 7olio vehip forum. Johnson has delivered tirades

against ths British at nestings of this allegedly pro-Iasi American
Fellowship Forum. Ho has lectured withot foe for the W.P.A. hut was

released because of Ms sntl-Ssnitie-pro-Basi discourses.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Taiscn

E. A. Tamm

Glens ^

G favin

Ladd

Nichols

Rosen

Tracy

©arson

The informant advised further that several months earlier
Johnson planned to go to Germany as a war correspondent for the aoga-
tlno "Forum” hut nothing earns of these plane. His home has been the

weekly meeting place of active Hast propagandists who discuss ths

“dours# being taken hy Germany in the war. Johnson has ooBtrlbuted
''financially tc ths upkeep of Joseph X. McWilliams of the Chrlstlar

Hobilisers. He hat very geed social connections with oersoas of wealth
und position and spreads his Iasi doctrines to these people. Infor-
mant described him ns about 40 years old; 5*6* tall; weighing 160 Ibaj

Hair, grayish and trim; Complexion, fair. His alleged occupation is

of a broker and he is said to be wealthy and independent. He is a

University graduate.
( 61-9879-22 )

Mr. Hendon

In August 1940 a resident of Sew fork City who said that he
-had known Philip Johnson, 761-Srd Avenue, Sew York City, for several

"r- "o"®™” „_yeare, observed that Johnson's apartment wa# filled with many books,
<*' «cGuire -apparently dealing with Sadism, Communism, Faeeiem and various ether

doctrines being omashed throughout Buropc. Among the various becksMr. Quinn Tamm

MSsa Gandy
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in Johnson's apartMst mv» tho following!

•1 OSW HITLI1,* by LBBBCXB
•lmih, * hr lboi Tsorarr
•SX0BALJ8 DU li»XH W»." hr SI. 00X3BJSLS

•GXSMJJfT'S THIRD WPIRS. » hr *0*LLBft VOH DIR BBDCX
•HAKDBACH DIR 7CDOTRAGB," by T. H. 7RITSCH
•WHAT MARX SJ8A3.LT KBAST,* hy ft. S. 1. COLS
•souuufTXHDxngr ibhotbushici," hy roar bsasb
•AUYAMU," hy RRDXBAKD 71X19
•AMHIIA UXD WIR.« hr 1RS1ST JACK!
FATEJCR COUOHLIH’i "RADIO DISCOUBSIS"
SOBBARTIS "DRXI9ATI0XAL OXOBOMTO"
ClAPFHLLd»S •VHILS BHOLAID SLIP?"
PAUL KRAXOHHaL'S "MS. OMAXFSCIX WSLfXBXLD*
A set of hook*. a9tX DTSAXXCS 07 WAR ARD

XSTOLOfX09, • hy LAW*!KCS DI RXS
•BIX $YAHLG8-¥IffIS*, • hr XXRiST JOBftBR.

•PHILOSOPHY 07 fllBSilCH XIJSTZSOHI”

this informant nlsM further that ism firs yoors prniou
Johnson hod endeavored to intoroot tho informant in Jolslaf an organi-
zation callod tho ftrsr Shirts which woo dosorihod hr tho informant no
Tory anti-Semitic. fho informant rolntod further that upon one occasion
when ho arrived at Johnson* s apartment thars wore five visitors present

all of whom appeared to ho of foreign origin, mostly German, and that
tho mooting they appeared to ho holding broke up upon tho informant's ar-
rival. Two of the man went into another ream and engaged in a conversa-
tion in a foreign language which tho informant could not undentand. How-
ever, they later talked in feglish and one of them said to the other that

their hoot system would he to Include their theories la school books la

such a way that ths sehoal hooks would ho passod by tho various Boards of
Xdueatloa and insortod ia tho regular curriculum. The other man replied
that ha could assist ia tho work, hut not in on open way inasmuch as ho
had boon idontifiod on seat previous occasion as having been engaged
with fifth column activities.

Hr Telun Tho informant aontlaned by saying that Johnson appeared to bo one

Hr E , t*1* Tow non la the United States who could fee to Germany and eeealag-
r. .

. MMtl *0 ovary secret tho ftoraom nation pOsoooood. boing one of
““

“the fow who had visited their Vest ¥*>11. Johnson was reported hy tho 1b-
' r ' e 'av,n

-formant to have boon oloao to Buoy Long. Tho informant advised further
*' l*“

—that ho hod uadorotood that Johnson hod previously boom connected with
h,. Nichou—^ Suited States lavy and doouMonts noticed in Johnson* s apartment soonod
,r‘ to indicate that ho wnn trying to obtain o reserve oonniooion in tho V.S.
'• Tra,y

-Bevy. A questionnaire for tho U 8. Baval Reooarch Offloors* Claes IT
'• c,r“" -—(~S), was noted hy tho imforaant «nd contained tho following information*
r. Coffey

_

PHILIP JOHBSOS
7SI Third Avenue
lew Tork City
loro Cleveland, Ohio, 1906.

V:'*

Ho Momen

r. McGuire

^Miin Tatum
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Patter * HQKSR S. J0H9S0V, attorney now practicing
la that city

Sduoation - Public schools, Cleveland, Ohio
Pentloan*t Thudieun, Geneve. Svitserlaad, 1919
Hackley School, HurijrtowB, low fork
Graduated Harvard Dnivereity la 1927 eaa laado
languages - speaks, roada and writes French aad Gorasa
Travels froa 1998 to 1940*

2 yrs. la Away, 1 yr. la Fraaeet 6 aos. la
hiluds visited tesldes every country la Soropo
except Russia, Spain aad lorvagr.

Literary eo-anther of **HJS IVTVHVaTJOV STYLl"
Co-Mthor "MOBSBV ARCHITECTS*
Sditor and aathor “HACKIim ART"
Buslaevs sad Ixeeutlve Vsperience

Arehiteotural Director of the fibuova of
Modem Art, Vow York, froa 1990 to 1935.

fiantflsi Director of Townsend Paras, Vow
London, Ohio, 1935.

Have engaged generally aad actively la political
endeavors against suhvereive eloaoats la Ohio.

During lest visit to Bsrope aceoapaaled Goman
troops in the Invasion of Poland as a free-lance
writer.

Vow leetaring on Polish experiences Before Aaerlean
Patriotic Bodies end club*. Reserve Officers' Clubs,
Military Order of the World War, aad others.

The lafoxaaat aloe oBserved a letter froa aa individual la
California inquiring of /shuts the possibility of organising a latlonal-
istio Party sad ssiting if there wore say present rosnants of Soey Long's
old party. (100-32734-X2)

Mr. To Ison

Proa a strictly confidential source it was reported that on
August 6, 1940, Tea Streaps1 of the Goman hsBassy arranged for a seeting
with Philip Johnson of Vow fork. (Confile 65-28688-1X3) (£AH

The following article appeared la the Cleveland Press, Ssptsabsr 7. 1940 j

Mr. C. A, Tamm

Mr. Clegg

Mr. G lav in

NA9AS2VS \mm w*"”***
CLSTBLAVSSX'S HISTORT*

Mr, Ladd

Mr. Tracy

— -^Charging that ho Is a 'fascist late 1 Isotual * , the ourrent Harper's
^Jtegaslne orroaooaoly described Philip Johnson. 34-year old ton of Hoaoi

Johnson, proalaoat Clove 1 ad attorn#, as belonging to 'the Johnson
Johnson nodical supplies aonafaeturing faoily ’

.

*In on article titled 'The Aaerlean Fascists', Sale Xraswr assorts young
Johnson 'with o young friend noaod Aim Blackburn Joined first Huey Long
and then Fatter Coughlin in aa endeavor to servo as BraIn-truster, aad
last fall he aeeonpmied the Goman aragr into Poland as correspondent for

Qufnn Tamm *S0©iel JUStiCS* »

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Ho I Ionian

Mr. McGuire

Miss Gandy
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lit Philip Corteljroa Johnson -8- April 37, 1942

•Saw, the trtUli eaye, k* ud bmwaw fiMali, who 'Mtiti he mU
not turn down, a wall to power* , are pliulai to ytkllik a Mfiiiai
'la lino with their wlewe*. dohatoa wow wakoo hlo heat la Sow Tart."
(

l

r'0-32734-8)

la Septeater IMO a toafldeatlal Inforeeat reported that
Lawrence Smalt, who wao aetlre la tho Aaerleaa followthlp fora aad
who*# philosophy looked to tho lower olattoo to triag ahoat a aow
world order, wao hlaoolf waahlo to eotatlleh a real oontaot with tho
people. Tho laforaaat wait that Philip dohaeta It aooh aero ahlt to
take tho dooired typo of eeataet with tho aattoo. The laforaaat told
that ho hat hoard dohaeta
where he oould hero lied

froa a etrlotly
Septeaher 17, IMO, oe Philip dohaeta, attoaptod to ooataot Toa Streapel
at tho derate Sakatey, aad loft laforaatloa ae to whore ho, •Tohaata, oould
ho roaohoA. Thie court* alee adwltod that oa Stpteahor SO, IMO, oao
Jehatea aad# aa appolataeat to atot Ulrich Too Oieaeath of tho Strata
Sahaety. (65-28683-1X30, 1X29^

The following artlalo appeared la tho Slerolaad Pratt, Qetoher S, 1940*

*AMOSO 71IKKD8
Sy Sea Willlame*

•SSV8 SOTS* Dr. frladrteh Iraaat Atahagta, educator, leaturer, writer aad
ellok Saei prepagaadiet, It arrettad la hoe Aagolee for attoaptiag to floe
to Soraay, rla J&paa, while aader Sloe Ceaaltteo enhpoeaa. .......

aroute hie lletaaer* to a degree tf i

thea late laattdiatt aetlom. ( 100-769-49X)

confidential touret It waa laaratd that ea

•Aahagta't foreaett pal hart wae Philip dohatoa, a well-traveled, well-
educated gcldtatpcoaar whoee eoelal petltlea (it father it eaa of the
towa'e highly tueeeeefel eerperetloa lawyer*) gar* the patrletle prefeeaer
tatty lata teat ef ear hoot aad seat realletle raapae reeat.

"Teuag dthetta, who la gait* a fellow at aedera arehlteetlag, Ztallaa art
erltieltlag aad geatl eaaa > faralag (at Sow Loadea) , wao a oeatrlhator of
Aahagoa** aagaelao. (dohatoa' e paaphlotoorlag experteaee laoludoa pralao-
fal poaaiag for tho let# Stay lea* aad o few ooatrlhatloao to Pother Cough-

M,TO,*~ Ma'e toolal duotloo).
Mr, B, A, Tamm

^

e,*“ •dohatoa wroto * roalittlo' ploooo froa Parlt aad Borlia for Aahagoa* t
M '- Gl»in ——-Today1o Challoagt, aad aoatrlhutod oaa free tho 0.8 . froat to tho offoot

Udd——that tho tveahlo with thlt ooaatry 1* that it* high-aladed rloh poopla
Mr. Nichols—aren't haring hahloo oftoa eaeagh. It was pretty thla raoial ttaff aloag

the Soohhelt llnoo.
Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carson "dohatoa toA kvTMM Sottalt, aakot ao effort to ooaooal hit Hitler-
m,. coffey paque loaoiogo, got aroBod Qlarolaad la hMutlf of Aahagoa*• Aaorloaa
Mr. Henoon Pollowthlp for«Bo Ao lately at fthfoasy, Auhagoa wao hoaatlag thie outfit

Mr. HoHooion bed grown froa a local Sew Tor* ergnaltatloa late a aatleaal oae. Be lle-

Mr.Mca.ire ted ei*relaBd a* oa* of It* chapter*.* (100-32734-8)
Hr. Quinn Tamm ^ ^
Mr. Nease

Miss Qandy
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The fallowing art1el* app*ar*d it th* Cleveland Pr*** (

October 3, 19401

•SOCIALITY CALLKB

IAZI APOLOGIST

•'Fortune Magasin* 1b 11* Oetober issue a***rts that Philip Johnson,
socialite son of Homer I. Johnson, prominent Claw*land attorney. It a
•pro-Faeeiet' anther at articles la a publication which th* megasin*
saarts ia used a* an apologist for fasten.

•la an art lei* titled, *fha *ar af Serves t V. 8. front," Fortune discus-
sa* Individual* And organisations oounacted with Xasl propaganda, nanlag
Th* daeriean fellowship Forum, for whoa* official organ Mr. Johnson has
written.

"founders of the form* wore Sr. Friedrich S. Aahagen, a naturalised Ganna,
and Georg* Sylvester Yloroek, well known Ganna propagandist. Sr. Aohagea
was arretted yeeterdry ia Loo Aagolos for oueotioalag by Sioa Committee
lavestig? tor* tasking information about Iasi organisation ia thl* country.

"Beached in Caabridga, Maes? ehueetts, today, Mr. Johnson said he had not
yet seen Fortune** art1el*, but categorically denied being active la the
American Fellewahlp Fona or a friend of Sr. AUhagen.” ( 100-32734- 8 )

from a confidential source it was leaned in January 1941 that
Philip Cortelyaa Johnson ia connected with the foreign Policy Association
in lew York City. ( 100-32734-8 )

In March of 1941, a confidential informant advised that the
American Fellowship Forum was founded by Sr. Frederick X. Anhagen, and
that it* official ergaa was "Today’s Challenge". Philip Johnson was
named as ons of the contributors of articles to this Uagaslae, other
contributors being Gaarg* Sylvester Ylorock, Lawrence Dennis, and others.

( 61-9879-128 )

Mr. E. A, Tamm

Mr. Clegg

Mr. G lav in

Mr. Rosen

Mr, Tracy

Mr. Carson

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Holloman

From a confidantin1 source la Boston, Massachusetts, it was
—reported in RijnMl that Philip Gcrtolyea Johaeon, 998 Memorial Drive,

Caabridga, Maseaohuaetts, was reported to b* th* loader of the Young
—Fascists in thl* eaamtry* aad was an assoeiate of Xuay Long and Father
—Coughlin. This source reported that Jehaeoa was born ia Vow London,

Ohio, July 8, 1908, aad is the aoa of Honor 8. Johnson, Cleveland, Ohio.
-— ( 100-32734- 1 )

A confidential source in Cambridge, Meesaehmaetts, advised in
June 1941, that Philip Johnson, 998 Memorial Drive, Cambridge , Maasaehu-

setts, was known In Germany aad in Vurope as a representative of father
Coughlin, and that while ia Oornamy he was connected with th* Geracn
Propaganda Ministry under Goebbel*. ( 100-32734-3 )

Mr. McGuire^

Mr. Qufrni Tamm
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Yarlous allocations that Philip Johnson it a member of
the Johnsob family who own Johnson and Johnson Medical Supplies
Company hare been node. That Company denies that there is an/ connee-
tion between the two fan!lies. ( 100-38734-2X)

In Juljr 1941 an individual in lew Tortc Git/* who request-
ed that his identity net he revealed, advised that prior to Germany's
occupation of France, he was in Bordeaux, France, and while there a
Miss neodate Johnson was a voluntary enployee at the Halted States
Consulate Office. Ser husband, whose nans me Blastpah, was known te
ba the owner of a hotel In Belgian. Xn conversation with this girl
the informant learned that she had a brother Philip Johnson who sms
apparently actively associated with the Fascists In this country, and
ha was known to be a friend of Lawrence Bennie.

In a recent conversation with fheedate Johnson the inform-
ant learned that her brother had a sudden thirst for architecture and
h 4 gone to Harvard Buivarsity for study in this subject. Informant
related further that Johnson maintains n very large radical library
and it known te be a fanatic on the subjects of laxlea and Fascism.
He mentioned that Johnson has always been suspected of engaging in

Ceram propaganda sad is known to bo very aatl-Sealtle in hie feelings

.

(100-32734-5)

The Toledo, Ohio, Police Department, reported in Septeaber
1941, that an organisation known me the Toung latleaallets v*e formed
at a public nesting hold at Toledo, Ohio, January 10, 1937, and it

was reported that the ergealsetion was formed by Philip Johnson and
aaothor, and that nest of the aenhers of tbo Goman-American Bond
Joined It. The orgaelsatien collapsed in 1938 or 1939. Johnson's
address was given as lew loadoa, Ohio. (100-32734-8)

la September 1941 an enployee ot the Metropolitan Hussun
of Modern Art, lew York City, Informed that Philip Johnson had estab-
lished the architectural section of the Museum, end had been associa-
ted with the Museum since about 1930 to 1934. This informant stated
that Johnson had been Interested la an organisation known as the Gray-

Shirts, and that later he had joined the Huey Long Meveaent. He was
subsequently reported te have been identified with the Townsend Xove-

Mr T>,Mn
. —meet in Ohio. This informant related that in her opinion Johnson le

e> a. r.mm _—got a vicious typo of individual who is a danger to the eeaaoalty,
but that he is a fanatic for social refcm. He has indicated in con-

"r.oia«m —vernations that he le dissatisfied with the present "set up" of the
Suited States.

Mr. Nichols

»*•«» — Another informant in law York City who was associated with
"r. Tracy __ . Johnson in the Kumh advised in Septeaber 1941 that he had been in-

Mr. cmm jfcorestod with Johcson in the formation of the 8ray Skirts. He said

Mr. cone, the purpose of this organisation was to discuss social reform* Mid

Mr. Hand— political events} that the organisation disbanded aftar holding a fow

Mr, honon-. mootings- He informed that Johnson did research work for Huey Long

Hr. Quinn Tamm

Mist Gandy
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whleh «u tiniiktti bp Lrai'i IwUu J^oiim latar imm a«Ut( ia
tha fawaaaad Mowaaaat la ©hia. la tha la ttar part of 1986 Johaaaia to*
aaaa intaraatad ia fathar CmtUn'i Mowaaaat, had a paraaaal latarwiaw
with Fathar coughlla, aaA tharaaftar haaaaa aatiwa ia tha aowaaaat aad
wrota aavaral artialaa far •Saaial Jwatlaa". Aaaardiac ta till iafaraaat
Johann la a patriatia individual aha had net pat faaad tha nativity ar
palltlaal aaaaapt that ha aaold fallow. Sa aaid that Jahaaaa la primarily
a thaarist aad hia wiwIiki with Saar has* aad tha fawaaaad Navaaaat
wara aaraly aa offart ta pat aaaa af hia thaariaa lata pv&atioa.

la Oatahar 1641, Villlaa Shirar adwiaad that ha did aot haaw
wueh aora about Jahaaaa thaa appaarad la •larlia Diarp*. Bo rolatad
that ha had oaaa aa artiala ia aaaa aajaaiaa that Jahaaaa waa fvraiahiac
funds far a faaaiat argaaitatiaa aad waa aaaaaiatad with Lawraaoa Daaait.
Hr. Shirar aaid that tha thin* that iapraatad hia ia Saraaap waa that tha
aarraapaadaata aalaatad ta fa ta tha fraat with tha Oaraaaa wara a aaaa-
what aalaat faw rapraaaatiat iaportaat publlaatlaaa ia tha Uaitad stataa.
pat Jahaaaa rapraaaatiaf fathar Oaaghliai*a * Saaial Juatiaa* waa aalaatad
ta so. Ba aaid that Jahaaaa waa fatad hp tha Sanaa author!tiaa ia aharsa
af tha praaa aarraapaadaata aad thop wara faita aalialtaaa about hia wal-
faro, thop traatad Jahaaaa ia aaah tha aaaa wap that thap traatad aa
individual aaaad Lothrap Stoddard, who waa tha author of a pm-Saraaa
book aatitlad "Tha liaiag fida af Cultwra*. Shirar rolatad that ha did
aot aaa Johaooa la SaraMy aftar tha trip rafarrad ta ia hia W(d. (ioo-32734-5)

Aa individual aaaaaatad with tha Bartard ©alvaraltp Muoawa
adwiaad ia Oatahar 1941 that Philip Oartalpaa Jahaaaa waa warp pro-Baal
aad waa idaatlflad aa tha aaaa iadlwidoal aaatlaaad ia Villlaa Shirar'a
"Barlla Diary* . (100-32734-7)

Xilitarp XatallMtaaaa Diwiaiaa rapartad ia Oatahar 1941, that
Philip Jofeaaaa, fawaaaad fatao, law haadaa, Ohio, ia a contributor ta
varloua publlaatlaaa af lawrtMa Daaaia. \U&-2i8-98)

lafavantlaa waa raaaiwad iiW that than la avi-
daaaa la tha art world that aaaaaaa ia hapias Sanaa art ia tha Daltad
Stataa far litlar. fha idaatltp af thia paraaa waa aat daflaitalp aa-

*" tahUahad, but ha waa haliawwd hp iafaraaat to ha Philip Jahaaaa daa-
B . a. T.mn. aritod aa aa Aaorlaaa Basi who at aaa tiaa did aaaa work with awhibi-

Mr. ci.kb

—

tlaaa at tha Maaawa of Badara Art, law fork Oitp. (100-32734-4)
Mr. Clavin

__

Mr. L.dd la Daaaabar 1941 tha Shariff at Barwallc, Ohio, adwiaad that

Mr. Nichols Philip Johaaoa ia haiklaaa, that ha Jaat haa a lot af mhuqt with aathias

Mr. Rosen ta do hat trawal aroaad aad apnd it, baiac a aulaanaa ta hftaaalf aad

Mr . Tracy awaryoaa also. Ba aaid that Jahaaaa’a faailp ara raapaatahla altiaau
r. csrson and that thap ara fuftta aaaapad bp thalr an* a paaaliarltiaal ( 100-32734-8)

Mr . Hendon I** Dooaabar 1941 m iadiwldttal aaaaaatad with tha loakafallar

Mr. ho i tomsn
Buooua U law lark ©itp, aad who haa baaa aafaaiatad with Aahaaoa' a

family far a awabar of paara adwiaad that whila Johaaoa waa la aallas*
Ea“Sad had thraa aarwoua braahdawaa aad wham tha iafaraaat laaraad

Mr. Quinn Tamm

Mr. Nease

Miss Gandy
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that Johnson fmni tha Baal mtet ha, the lafaraaat, bellowed that
thia was another aerwsus tmMo«. It aaa reported fa tha lafaraaat
that vt«« Jahasaa fait hla arehiteetotal stadias to Jala Buoy Leaf
ha had raomrkad that hla ebjeetiwe along nrehiteetotal llaaa eaalA
only ha aeoeapllahed by a ahnage of Qeweraaeat, ( 100-32734-7 )

fraa a sbristly aoafldeatlal toaroa it aaa learned la
Beaewber 1941 that Johnson 414 aat paaaaat nay aatarial shewing aajr

eaataat with persons of 9ataaa aaaaa or tsadsaslss. It aaa tinted
that Jthasea had rstslwed a lottar datad ia lowsabsr 1941 fraa Laala
Xiratala, President af tha Aaaaaiatad Jewish Philanthropies. Tha
lattar aakaowlad«ai a donation. (100-32734-12)

Xa Deosaber 1941 aa iadiwldonl aaaaaatad with harvard Oai-
werelty and speelflaally tha Clwiliaa Defense Bait aad who had alto
baaa aaaaaiatad with Jehaesa at tha Matrapalitaa Museum la law fork
City atotad that Jehaesa whlla at tha Matsta had m aaay oaaaaioaa
expressed hla admiration far warleaa faaalat Moweaeate aad thaa had
suddenly one day aaaawaaad that ha waa |«ti| to Louisian* to work far
Haay Long. ( 100-32734-7 )

da individual aaoaaatad with Barvard Balveraity advised ia
Baaaabar 1941 Mat Philip Cartalyaa Jehaesa had baaaaa a aaabar af tha
Barvard Bait af tha Civilian dafaaaa Orsaalaatlaa. Sa had baaa haad
af tha ladle Cenaittee la aaaaaatlea with tha pregraa af thia orgaal-
aatlaa aad aa aaah waa a aaabar af tha Steering Oenalttee, tha pallay
asking imp af tha aifaaiaatlaa* Sabaafaaatly ha had baaa droppad
fraa hla position aa ahalraaa, bat waa raportadly atill engaged la
Clwiliaa Dafaaaa warfc.

thia lafaraaat stated that thara ia a diwialaa af aplaiaa
umi Individuals at harvard, aaaa believing that Johnson haa roforaod
la hit attltada toward daaaaraay aad Sasilaa, whlla others foal that

hla praaaat laaatlwity ia aa g Ida to hla laaar feollnga aa those
aattara. Xa tha iaferaaat 1 s aplaiaa Johnson la aat a seriously
dnagereue iadiwidaal aa rafarda tha welfare af eur aawatry. (100-32734-7)

Mr. E. A. Tamm

Mr, Nichols

Mr. Traey

Mr. Carson

A prafaaaar at larward Mmilb adwiaad ia Deeswber 1941
'—that Jahasaa had rafaaatad aa opportunity to da aaaa warfc far tha

^Civilian Bofeasa Halt at Barward. Be had expraasad a preference far
—aaaa laeonsploaous rale aad ia tha Informant's aplaiaa Johnson was

siaaera, had glwaa «p the ideas prowloasly held by hla, aad waa try-
— lag to rahabilltata himself aad te eerreat people* iaoreeeloao af

—

hia.

lafaraaat related that Jahasaa* a belay plaeed aa ahalraaa
of tha ladle Caaalttaa had baaa subject ta erltlelsa ia wiaw of

-Jahasaa* a baafegreaad, aad upas this belay sailed ta Jahasaa* s

-attention he agreed ta drop thia pesitlea, but requested that ha be
Mr. to continue working far tha organisation. the lafaraaat

reiterated that ha ballawad Jahasaa ragrattad hia past, had diwereed

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Holloman

Mr. Quinn Tamm

Miss Gandy



Bo* Philip C*rt*ljrma l«hMM -U- April 87, 1948

th* Mtlsu ragtvdiaf billM pmtwilf held hr hla aad wv imi
th* aAwttain of (iKMyuqr,

Th* lafonul fNl* •treatlr that Jehasoa had aorer h*«a
oonneoted with tl« Hal tad had wm blMftd M Mr tiUUUrUa
group, hat was ladopoadoat la hi* td*a* aad aotiea*» ( 100-32734-7)

Philip f«k*a«i 1* roportod to hot# foralshod all of th*
oo*t« Involved la th* printing of hawroaoo Boaal** hook "Sh# ^graulto
of War aad Revolution,* prlatod hr th* laddoa Craftenon, Oaaden, lew
J«n«r. Beanie 1* reported to haw# said thi* aeaer Mt advanced hr
Johaton a* a rift to hla. John*** 1* also reported to have been a

pupil of Vera* Seahart, a ooloatiot ia ttnaqr, aad to have translated
a hook written hr Soabart eatl tied *W*ltaa*ohaaag Seieaee aad ioonoajr"

»

which woo prlatod hr the Vorltao Pro** with Johatoa'o flaaaelal h&eking.
(65-951-44)

la Deooaher 1941 it was roportod that a "Citlsoa* Avar” wn*
to ho formed anrserently la low York Oitr, aad that thlo anqr wao to

ho organised along tha llaaa of ailitarr unit*. It wa* roportod that
th* aait* weald roooahlo a* elooolj m pooalhl* tha Iter* Trooper* of
Geraanr* *«d that thi* afar *** "id take ©var* whoa trouble start*,
th* *xa«t a&tur* of tvoakle aot heiag indiaetod. It appear* that th*
"Cltisoa* Aragr* wao to ho ooatrollod hr u laaor Glrolo, aad oao Philip
Johnson, Lawrence fltnalo, aad other* wore referred to ao tha Zaaor
Clrelo. th* tear*# of thi* laf*ra*ti*a wao aat aloar aa to whether or
aot the Iaa*r Cirol* to wfcloh Philip Johasoa holeage la Idaatlasl with
tha laaor Oirole la tha "Oltlsoa* Avar** (loo-64193-l)

la Jaaaavr l*d8, It was leavaad frea a aoaftdeatlel *ouro*
that oaa Philip f*hna*a, law loadaa, Ohio, waa included ia a list of
aaao* t* whoa propaganda aad ether correspond**#* had haaa aailad hr
the Seraan Sahaear l» haehtngtoa, 8. 0. (65-5893-315)

Mr. Totten

Mr. E, A. Tamm

Mr, Close

Mr. Ctavin

Mr. Ladd w
Mr. Nichols

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Traey

Mr. Carson

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Holloman

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Qufnn Tamm

Mr. Nease

Miss Gandy





65-744

The father of the subject has an office in the Union Commerce Building.

Only two checks have passed this month, one to the Curtis Publish-
ing Company* Both checks were signed by N* B. JOHNSON. The balance of the

account always is approximately twenty-five hundred dollars. The subject
has no commercial or savings account and no safety deposit box.

Further information concerning the subject's family is contained
in the report of Special Agent G. E. IRWIN, Cleveland, Ohio, dated January 12,

1942.

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN
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REFERENCE

DETAILS

W
\

Subje«t**i^hdreir from Harvard University sometime during latter

I p**t -February, claiming- -to-, have obtained a position in
Washington .with a Government propaganda agency. Returned to

Cambridge two days later, having been the victim of some mis-
urderstihding or rais-information. Examination made of Subject's
bank account at the Cambridge Trust Company, Cambridge. Among
ot^e'r contributi ons were noted two of $100 each to the American
Defense

1

Harvard Club, and also of the same amount to the Asso-
ciated Jewish Philanthropies. Subject unknown to the Treasurer
of the Harvard Defense Club, and recalled by the head of the
Associated Jewish Philanthropies as being a class mate of his

m son at Harvard University. AGERgv / ^ -
, ,

r REQ. ffflC ' D f/
- 7 r~ ,— BPLWB. /rf •

P.eport of Special Agent J. A. BRENNAN, at Boston, Mass., dated
3-5-42.
Letter from Bureau to Boston Field Division dated 4-29-42.
Letter from Washington Field Division to Bureau dated 5-1-42.
/ .

v ^

AT CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

jUpdn being re-contacted telephonicallyj gilr, CEAUNCEI DHPEW
h^f&ESLE, JR., Manager of the Continental Hotel, advised that
One 'hied been mis-informed relative to Subject's connection
with t^e Office of Facts and Figures ii, Washington, D.
lie st^t^d ^hat at the time he originally informed -Agent, -

^Subject .ftadf declared that he was leaving ^jfdr suqdi a position-
bfyt that' he hi^/^et-umed two or three day's later and resumed
resi^nje at the Hotel. No reason was given by him for his

7—9034



returA.
?S8.1.9

Mrs. SALLY RAABE, Secretary at the Harvard Graduate School of Architecture
was telephonically contacted and advised that PHILIP JOHNSON, several months
previous, had given written notice of his withdrawal from the School of

Architecture, claiming to have accepted a position with some Government Ag-
ency, the exact title of which she could not recall, but believed it to be

either the Office of Pacts and Figures or the Coordinator of Information,
Subject went to Washington by plane, and returned to school, resuming at-

tendance two days later. No explanation was given to the school authorities
according to Mrs, RAA3E, but the rumor was that Subject had sometime ago
applied for a position with this particular Government agency and had re-
ceived a telegram to report immediately for employment.

An examination wa% made of the Subject’s disbursements, since September 1,

1941, from his bank aocount at the Cambridge Trust Company, through inspec-
tion of canceled checks, by means of the recordak, as this bank merely
photographs the face of the canceled checks it was impossible to develop
any information concerning endorsers. Among the disbursements during this
period were noted the following*

1 9/8/41
'

9/27/41
10/2/4*.

10/29/41
10/29/41
11/21/41
11/21/41
12/1/41
12/1/41
12/19/41
12/20/41
2/7/42
2/20/42
S/21/42

3/28/42

LIONEL CT PERERA
American DEFENSE- HARVARD CLUB
INSTITT7E OF MODERN ART
LIONEL C. PERERA
S, CLEMEMtrfl&RSLET
ASSOCIT .JEWISH PHILANTHROPIES
UNITED CHINA RELIEF
LIONEL C. PERERA
S. CLEMENT HORSLEY
RUSSIAN WAR RELIEF, I?

TC.

STpONER
LIONEL PERERA
LIONEL PERERA, ^
RALPH BARTON/fERRY
SARGENTMffifNEDY , Treasurer
AMERICAN DEFENSE - HARVARD CLUB

|1500
$100
$250
$1500
$50
#100
$25
$500
$500
$50
$150
$500
$1000
$50

As an efficient and thorough record of all disbursements is not made by the
Cambridge Trust Company, there were also a number of other disbursements
appearing on the bank ledger for Subject, but the checks for which could not
be located on the recordak for the respective dates. However, a record of
these disbursements was made by Agent, and this record, as well as the com-
plete record of disbursements during the period from September 1, 1941 to

April 27, 1942, are being retained in the files of the Boston Field Division.

Wi



The following monthly average balance has been maintained by the Subject at

this Bank since September, 1940t

\

Sept., 1940 $500 Oct., 1940 $413
Nov., 1940 $1570 Seo. 1940 $253
Jan., 1941 $772 Feb. 1941 $185
Mar., 1941 $702 Apr

.

1941 $466

May, 1941 $313 Jun.

,

1941 $2000
Jul., 1941 $1400 Aug. 1941 $677

Sept., 1941 $2505 Oct, 1941 $2200
Nov., 1941 $2805 Dec. 1941 $2000
Jan., 1942 $4400 Feb. 1941 $3000
Mar., 1942 $1500

H u ’

Subject's account as of April 27, 1942, at the time the above examination and

audit was made, stood at $837,53. Deposits to Subject’s account were made on

September 8, 1941, October 10, 1941 and December 26, 1941. Each of these da-

posits were in the form of a check, totaling $5000, and drawn on the account

of PHILIP C. JOHNSON, Special Account, at the Union Bank of Commerce Company,

Cleveland, Ohio. These checks were drawn bv E. H. JOHNSON. Agent . It was
also noted that the Subject had an account at the Chase National Bank,

Rockefeller Center Branch, New York City.

Relative to Subject's disbursements, it is to be noted that he has been con-

structing a modernistic one story house at the corner of Ash and Acaua Streets,
Cambridge, Massachusetts, An examination of the records of the Building De-
partment of the City of Cambridge revealed that a permit for the construction
of this dwelling had been granted on September 24, 1941. Subject estimated
the cost as $8000; gave his own name as architect, and that of HOWARD
CUSTANCE as mechanic.

Mr. SARGENT KENNEDY, Assistant Dean of Harvard University, and Treasurer of
the Harvard Defense Group, did not know Subject personally, but had re-
called some rumor concerning his pro Nazi tendencies, but knew nothing defi-
nite concerning these tendencies. He did not recall any contributions from
Subject, but upon reviewing his records, verified two separate contributions
by PHILIP JOHNSON, each of $100. These, he stated, were substantial contri-
butions, as viewed in the light of other such contributions received by is
Group. /
Mr, LOUIS EIRSTEIN, President of William Eilene's Sons Company, Bo^wn, and
President of Associated Jewish Philanthropies, recalled Sub ject^sjr having
come into his office one day with a contribution of $100 for tha/Jewdsh
Philanthropies, Inc* After JOHNSON left, he stated to his secretary that
he did not recall JOHNSON, and could not recall why such a contribution
had been made. However, after contacting his son, the latter recalled that
PHILIP JOHNSON was a classmate of his at Harvard University. The son fur-
ther recalled that JOHNSON had, at one time, been connected with another
Harvard student nam^jLfSLACKBURN , whj^was also alleged to be Fascist, and
also to be connecteciwith LAWRENGlf^ENNIS , another alleged American. Fascist.
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS

HEW YORK FIELD DIVISION

AT NEW YORK CITY

1

Will interview RUWfr^ETRRILL, who according to letter from Bureau to

Boston Field Division, dated January 22 , 1942, a copy of which was.

also forwarded to the New York Field Division, She is an executive
with the Ladies Home Journal, RKO Building, Radio City. She was for-
merly a secretary to PHILIP JOHNSON, This letter further stated that
Ess MERRILL is in a position to obtain additional names of persons
who have been associated with JOHNSON. .

CLEVELAND FIELD DIVISION
'-t

AT CLEVELAND, OHIO

Will, in accordance with teletype from "the Boston Field Division
dated May 14, 1942, make an examination of Subject’s account at the
Union Bank of Commerce Company, in order to ascertain sources of
such account, such as disbursements ?s might reflect on Subject’s
activities and loyalty.

BOSTON FIELD DIVISION

AT CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

lift 11 interview Deasf{S?uDNUT of the Harvard School of Architect in order
to develop further Information concerning Subject's activities at Har-
vard, and, more parti cula rly, to ascertain the names and reputations “

of any of the students with Whom Subject associated.
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JAStPFswac
9, 1942

Special Agent In Charge
Boston, Massachusetts

HEt PHILIP JOHNSON
INTERNAL SECgHITI - Q
HR03STRATION ACT

Dear Sir:

Hefarancs is adds to ay letter dated March 1A. 1<U2
ooncerning the articles written by the subject for thTL^Se
l«d b« >«t out ror th. Ife. York piold DlvUion for on .ttmpttolocoto a ooopleto tilt on this publication*

.. . K JTri
‘T!.

Qt Wli* 1* the Bureau fell* to <«»cV«wthata complete file on the pubttsetieii baa been located nereisa tT y°war office in any subsequent reports
requesting that the Itar Terk office attempt to lo«te such a fils.It is request that this natter be given your early attention andthL^pr°PriAt0 1**d b* aat out for the New York office in the™Cv r#poi%«

Very truly yours,

. Toison

. E. A. Tamm_
. Clegg

. Glavin

, Ladd

, Nichols

, Rosen ^
, Tracy

. Carson

. Coffey

. Hendon

. Kramer
McGuire

]

Quinn Tamm
Nease

js Gandy

- A lY

;

^ f’v^

)MMUNiCAT(ON$ SECTION

. mailed 3

’ jUL 9,1942 RH.i

fiOttW. 8UKEAU i;F INVESTIGATION
U. $. DEPAHTMENT OF lUSTiCE

John Fdgar Hoover
Director
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mVE3TI9AT1§N

JUL 10 l$k
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Speclel Agent in Charge
Boston, Massachusetts

rry/' -h iix.?

\ l<\ uV*w -
;•>• >u)

ft»i PHILIP JOHSSOH
INTKHHAL SICOKtTT - 0
HKOISTHA.TIOS ACT

Dear 8ir*

Tour attention is directed to wqr letter dated .July 9, 1942,
oonoerning the location of ertioles written tgr the subject for the
nagrt&ao Today's Challenge,*

It is desired that this natter and the other outstanding
investigation be given early attention, and that a report be sub-
1tied to the Dureeu in the near future.

'#^5
A. Taatm

dd

Nit feels

Tejy truly youre.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

*Sf‘

r
^ 83

i
fa<y—

^r»ea_

jfcdon

I

oo~ 2iL? 3^ ~ **-7

.

o- ’investigation • -

$£? 15 1912 i

\;g5S|

Tamm

I COMML-rju:--.

F:e? 1

^ N VfcS.i'j.';

t»* H. OcPArflfvit^r ', c (' .-1

U ;-‘
t[ iNv»l { *V-

U 0‘-«Vt’.C
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28

MUMm— uJ
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J LJ

<x X

Reference

:

Details;

REQ. BEC'P LLssSJLAJ'- «=C

f ,
REP* I F0HW.21— 4P 3^ Jl 23>

Subject reported as having set up an aeriskl inside the,

chimney in his new hone, Cambridge, Mass. The book, ~ V —- uJ
“BERLIN DIARY*, by William Shirer spoke of Subject as a g Ob -J gg
suspected Nasi and as having known Subject in Berlin, x
Germany. Subject worked with Huey Long and J^Unl^l^ck- p
burn in 193h, Washington, D. C. Later workeJ^with * p/,sf#
"Blackburn and Father Coughlin. Subject,, with Blackburn J cc dc\> JO- > TTt
said to be active in their organization^Youfch and the RF_
Nation* . according to decennial report cfc c&saof 1927
of Harvard. JUL9

Report of Special Agent J. A. BRENNAN, Boston, Mass., 6-17-U2

Colonel EBEN S* DRAPER, of .the Massachusetts State Guard, on
June 12, 19ij2 reported to Special Agent G* V. DOHERTY that

l Q'\ information had beenreceived that Subject had an aerial built
YLj. inside the chimney of his new home on Ash St., Cambridge, Mass.

i I

we&N
Mi
fnmi

|ler date of Jhly 7, 19h2 a letter was received^frcra. Mr.
mind J. Brandon, U. S. Atto^Ssy, Bps£en, Massv, enclosing
copy of a letter of Mr. CHARLES FMANNING, 28 Hawthorne

^ Cambridge, Mass., which is quoted as follows;

* J f* f

.

“T-Would like to ease my mind on a situation that



7

t

(

has arisen in the neighborhood which I cover as $ warden under

the ARP setup here* If it is known to the proper authorities I

will maintain a Mdiscreet silence” *
>"'

= y

"At No. 7 Ash street, corner of Acacia street, a^iJ^ock from my

home, in a newly erected house of modernistio^iesign, shielded on

three sides by a 10-ft fence, lives Philip CV^JohnsQn, Harvard 1927

(degree in 1930) for the past two years a student of architecture
at Harvard. He is 35. Since his coming here from Hotel Continental

there has arisen an air of mystery, curiosity and suspicion, although

a month ago, on the occasion of his occupancy of the new house, he

held a "house-party" for the neighbors. I was among the invited but
did not attend.

•'I enclose copy of paragraph from Tffin. L. Shirer's “Berlin Diary4'

relative to one "Philip Johnson"

}

also copy of the data submitted by
"Philip C. Johnson" for the Decennial Report of the Class of 1927 at
Harvard . I am led to believe that they are one and the same person.
I have more data which I can furnish if you think the situation war-
rants ."

The quotation from the "Berlin Diary4' of Ifilliam L. Shirer, page 213, is

as follows:

"Dr. Boehmer, press chief of the Propaganda Ministry in charge of this
trip, insisted that I share a double room in the hotel with Philip
Johnson, an American fascist, who says he represents Father Coughlin's
Social Justice. None of us can stand the fellow and suspect he is

spying on us for the Nazis. For the last hour in our room he has been
posing as anti-Nazi and trying to pump me for my attitude. I have
given him no morA than a few bored grunts."

Copy of the data surabitMdby Subject for the decennial report of the
class of 1927 of Harvar/ is as follows:

"Philip Cortelyo^r Johnson
Born in Cleveland,

-
Ohio, July 8, 1906

'

Son of Homer and Louise (Pope)^Johnson
Educated at Hackley school
Home and business address—New London, Conn.
Business: politics
"Upon leaving Harvard in 1930 I spent a great deal of time in Durope.
I studied architecture as an amateur and later got a job at the head

-2-



of the museum of Modern Art. In 1934 I resigned from the Museum
and worked with Huey Long and Alan Blackburn '29 , in Washington

.

In 1936 I ran for state representative in Ohio and worked with Father
Coughlin and Blackburn. Blackburn and I are now independent politic-
ally and active in our own organization "Youth and the Nation" which
sponsors us in weekly broadcasts over Station TBPD."

"In two previous reports of the class of 1927 no data on him except
that he had in 1930 a permanent address as 2171 Overlook road, Cleve-
land. In 15th year report, now on the press 1

, he failed to give any
information Watsoever

.

"Blackburn, mentioned above, is listed with Harvard Alumni Directory
office as of 225 East 67th street. New York (home address) and as

being associated with the N Y Association for the Blind. Data on
Blackburn can be flound in Class of 1929 reports*"

Under date of July 11, 1942 a letter was addressed to the Cleveland Field Offfice
requesting an examination of Subject's account at the Union Bank of Commerce,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Under date of July 11, 1942 a letter was addressed to the ifeghintrt-.nn F-iftM nff ĵ0

requesting a copy or digest oil
b3

PENDING

-3-



UNDEVELOPED LEADS

THE NEW YORK FIELD DIVISION

4#

V/
$

AT NEW YORK CITY

Will interview RtTrtf^ERRILL, who according to letter from Bureau J
to Boston Field Division, dated January 29 , 191*2, a copy of which £/*
was also forwarded to the New York Field Division, is an executive
with the Ladies Home Journal, RKO Building, Radio City. She was

''' ' v
/ p

formerly a secretary to PHILIP JOHNSON. This letter further stated*^^^*^
that Miss MERRILL is in a position to obtain additional names of ^ /

persons who have been associated with JOHNSON.
”

HE CLEVELAND FIELD DIVISION

AT CLEVELAND. OHIO

•Will, in accordance with teletype from the Boston field Division
dated May ll*, 191*2, make an examination of Subject's account at the
Union Bank of Commerce Company, in order to ascertain sources of
such account, such as disbursements as might reflect on Subject's
activities and loyalty.

/ ^0

THE BOSTON FIELD DIVISION

it
/

AT CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Will interview Dean HUDNUT of the Harvard School of Architecture in
order to develop further information concerning Subject's activities
at Harvard, and, more particularly, to ascertain the names and rep-
utations of any of the students with whom Subject associated.

PENDING

-
1*-
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NY 100-6005

to 20 person actually attended the meetings of the Gray Shirts, MISS MSKilLL

stated that JOHNSON told her never to let the lists of the members of theNCray

Shirts get out of her handsj that this organisation never participated in any

activities, and disbanded in 1934 when JOHNSON and BLACKBURN left to study the

political activities of HUEY LONG.

The informant stated that PHILIP JOHNSON had a very peculiar political

philosophy and she was convinced that he wanted to the "Hitler" in the United

States. JOHNSON believed that HUEY LONG was the coming political figure in the

United States and that he was convinced that he would eventually gain control
of this country, JOHNSON felt that the fate of this country rested on his,

JOHNSON’S, shoulders, and that by joining with HUEY LONG he could eventually
depose HUEY LONG from the control of the country and gain it for himself,

MISS MERRILL was under the impression that PHILIP JOHNSON'S main
source of income was from a large block of stock in the Aluminum Company
of America, She stated that the income from this stock amounted to approximately
^12000 per year. It is her understanding that PHILIP JOHNSON'S father ranted
to cut him off from his income, but could not do so because a trust fund had
been estaolished for PHILIP which could not be touched, MISS MERRILL stated
that PHILIP JOHNSpN had a very weak character and immature mind. She
stated that RUDOLPR^SOISEMEIER , a German butler employed by JOHNSON over a

period of three years might be in a position to furnish information concerning
subject's activities, but she was unable to provide the reporting agent with
his present address.

MISS MERRILL stated tht LINOOL’NcIRSTIEN who was associated with
the Museum of Modern Art at the time JOHNSON and BLACKBURN were, may be
able :to give further information concerning JOHNSON. MISS MERRILL stated that
KIRSTIEN was presently operating a school of Ballet at 637 Madison Avenue,
New York City,

MISS MERRILL provided the reporting agent with a clipping from the
New York Herald Tribune dated December IS, 1934, which is oeing set out in full
for the benefit cf the office of origin. In connection with this article there
is also a picture of PHILIP JOHNSON and ALAN BLACKBURN which is being retained
in the exhibit file of instance case:

TiJD QUIT MODERN ART MUSEUM HOE SUR—REALIST POLITICAL
VENTURE

"BLACKBURN and JOHNSON, With No Program but One Party for Nation, Start Saturday
for Louisiana to Study the Interesting, to Them, Huey Long

"Alan Blackburn, executive director of the ,ruseum of Modern Art, and
Philip Johnson, chairman of the museum's Architectural Department, have deserted
art for politics, it was learned yesterday. They have resigned their posts at the

museum, and on Saturday they will leave for Louisiana, to begin the task of

- 2 -
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tt

building up their private political party by faetting a line cn the antics of Sen-
ator Huey Pierce Long*

"Both Mr. Blackburn and Mr* Johnson have been admirers of the surrealist
school of painting, and their politics are not without a certain surrealist flavor*
Their party, to be called quite simply 'The National Party, ' is distinguished from
all other political aggregations, juntas, parties or groups, past and present,
by a complete lack of platform or program. They plan to pick one up as they go
along, possibly in Louisiana,

"Meanwhile the party has Mr. Blackburn for leader, Mr. Johnson for \
co-founder, a flying wedge for its emblem, and 'The Need Is for One Party' for \
its slogan. It is a homemade affair, for all the meetings which have been \

held since its foundation last April took place in Mr, Johnson's duple*
.

\

apartment at 216 Bast Forty-ninth Street. Gray shirts are, or were, worn at <

meetings, but Mr. Blackburn and Mr* Johnson sternly deny any Fascist leanings* >

The party has about 100 members.

"'But we have no membership lists and no books,' said Mr. Blackburn,
•Johnson and I are the party after all* If any of the other boys are still around,
and still have faith when we get back, all right. But we're young and we've
been working in an art museum at something very different. Both I as leader
and Johnson as co-founder need more personal breadth. So we're going 'to

Louisiana to brush ourselves up a bit. And we're tremendously interested in
Kuey Long,'"

"Mr, Blackburn and Mr, Johnscn jointly outlined their plans in Mr,
Johnson's little office at the Modern Museum, 11 West Fifty-third Street,
where catalogues of firearms and advanced art publications were piled everywhere.
Mr, Blackburn and Mr, Johnson are Harvard graduates, and met when they were ooys

at the hackley School, Tarrytown, N.Y. They went to the museum together three
years ago*

/ ""There is no program in our party,' Mr, Blackburn explained, 'We feel
that we were tremendously honest with out. fellows in telling them that there
was no program, but there wasn't. We dislike intellectualism, you see. As soon
as a thing's put into words it means something else. Intellectuals don't have
the third dimension. lou don't just put a lot of professors together and stir
them around in a cauldron and get something wonderful. There's got to be more than
that. »

"

"The aims of the party seem to be to provide the entirely new form of
government which Mr, Blackburn and Mr. Johnson believe to be at hand, and to endow
it with an emotional, driving force. Just what the form of government should be
or how it should be set up has not been decided. The leaders have not decided
even it their party is a revolutionary one.

"'All you need is faith, courage and loyalty,' said Mr. Johnson, 'If you
have them, you'll get things done. That's the terrible thing today, why the

Dillinger and Capone gangs are the only groups that have got courage and loyalty
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from their adherents. Beyond that nothing is needed, not even consistency.
The only necessary consistency is consistency of feeling,'"

"•DIhat is lacking in this country,' said Mr. Blackburn, 'is an emotional
spirit, a religion* Take Roosevelt now. '.That emotional feeling there is centers
around him as a person. He's more the leader of the country than the President.
People don't feel the New Deal has got anywhere, but they trust the President.
And nothing has been done either. The projects of the New Deal haven't been
co-ordinated. It's not like a chemical, experiment, where you can put small
quantities of two substances together and, blowey, you have a third, and then you
can do the same with 100 pounds of each, and blam, you still have the same
third substance.

"'Experiments on a small scale like the T.7.A. just don't work out the
‘

same as they would on a larger scale. We feel that just in these last
years the world has come to the end of an epoch that lasted roughly 3,000
years. Machinery has been so perfected, everything has been so changed that
it is time for a new epoch. So we got impatient* live didn't feel we ought to go
on waiting and waiting forever, and we founded our party1"

"The idea came to the founders two years ago, when they read
Lawrence Dennis's 'boom of Capitalism.' About a year ago they began discussing
the foundation of a new party,and the last April the first meeting, of sixteen

.

persons, including Mr. Johnson's German servant, was called at his apartment.
There were two more private meetings in the spring, and then Mr. Bladkburn and
Mr, Johnson left on an extended tour of the United States. This fall there
have been two public meetings, one of them of 100 persons. Mr. Dennis, a

strongly nationalist economist who disapproves the profit motive, has lectured
to party members.

"Mr. Blackburn said, 'Our strongest emphasis is on personnel. Johnson
and I are very personal guys.'

"Mr. Blackburn and Mr. Johnson last summer motored 8,000 miles from
coast to coast, stopping every two hours to converse with the populace.
They consider New Orleans, San Francisco and New York the three cities with
character in the United States. Moreover, they are deeply interested in Huey
Long. Mr. Blackburn said they were no more interested in him than Upton
Sinclair or president Roosevelt, but Mr. Johnson felt that they were much
more interested in him, certainly, than Sinclair. He pointed out that Long
had superseded the law courts and pretty nearly everything else in Louisiana,

'"Vie might like to talk to Long,* said Mr. 31a ckburn. 'Of course, he
might not like to talk to us, We don't know. Then we're going to exercise.
People in Ne%v York exercise too little, and we're going to relax, and we're
going to absorb the atmosphere. T.'e get cur impressions not by any investigation,
but by osmosis. We found out all about Washington at poker parties.'

"'Welre adventurers, with an intellectual overlay, so we're almost
articulate,' said Mr. Johnson, 'but not quite articulate,' ’

"The adventure begins on Saturday, after Mr. Blackburn and Mr. Johnson
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have taken leave of the museum, for -which they expressed great admiration,
and after they have collected necessary supplies. They were attacking the

problem of firearms yesterday, Mr, Johnson favored a submachine gun, but
Mr, Blackburn preferred one of the larger typos of pistol, Ihen such difficulties
are settled the baggage will be packed in Mr, Johnson's large Packard touring
car and they will set off,*

DR. j;0!ES 3. MURPHY, 177 East 64th Street, New York City, was inter-
viewed on August 24 1942, DR. MURPHY stated that he recalled PHILIP JOHNSON
was associated with the Museum of Modern Art back in the early part of 1930s
when his wife was also interested in the activities of that museum. He stated
that he was never very well acquainted with JOHNSON; that he knew nothing of his
political activities and only recalled him as a rather queer person. He stated
that JOHNSON had come to his house uninvited on one occasion to look at a room
for the purpose of making suggestions as to its decoration. He stated that
none of JOHNSON'S suggestions were carried out, and that was the only dealing
that he had with the subject. He indicated that his wife would not be in
a position to provide further information concerning the subject because their
acquaintance with him had been brief, and had gone no further than above stated.

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFTTCE OF ORIGIN
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jfejteral Slureau of Jnueattsation

United States Slepartment of Justice

Cleveland, Ohio

CAH:GS
65-744

INTERNAL SECURITY - G
(Bureau file 65-12997)

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to report of Special Agent PHILLIP M.

BREED, Boston, Massachusetts, dated September 15, 1942, in the
above-entitled case, which contains a lead for this office to
make an examination of subject's account at the Union Bank of
Commerce in order to ascertain sources of such account and such
disbursements as might reflect subject's activities and loyalty.

Your attention is directed to report of Special Agent (A)

CARL A. HERRING, Cleveland, Ohio, dated October 3, 1942, in the
case of LAWRENCE DENNIS, with aliases; TfEEKLY FOREIGN LETTER;
REGISTRATION ACT, which contains a complete analysis of the de-
posits and withdrawals from the PHILLIP C. JOHNSON Special Account
at the Union Bank of Commerce, Cleveland, Ohio, for the years
1939 to 1942 inclusive, copies of which were furnished to the
Boston Field Division. \

In view of the fact that there is no further lead
outstanding for this office, this matter is being referred upon
completion to the office of origin.

OOPTES DESTROYED..

^VICTORY

BUY

cc-Boston )

cc-97-51

,, 5 8 CT 9

/ I

?w-.<

Very truly yours,

Jz' y

.

LELAND V. BOARDMAN^/
Special Agent inzenacge ^

Voo^3my- 3°

1 OCT 6 194:
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
No. %

THIS CASE ORSGimTEDAT BOSTON M&SS* FILE NO. 100-7U70

DATEWHEN MADE

B-M2
PERIOD FOR
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10-154#
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CC-2S5

JFB?FK

100-33T34
Date

:

To:

December 22, 1942

SAC, Boston

W :

From: J. Edgar Hoover

Subject:

Director, Federal Bureau ,of Investigation

PHILIP CORmiAH JOHNSON ,
;

"V
'

:

U
INTERNAL 8EGURITI
REGISTRATION ACT

.}
i

iJ 1 V !i li ^ ita*

.... i
->;W

5H

Reference is node to the Bureau* s letters of July 9 and Ssptsra-
ber 11, 1942 in the above entitled matter concerning the location of
articles written by the subject for the magazine "Today 1 s Challenge*.
It was indicated in those communications that the location- of these
articles and other outstanding investigation be given early attention.

fit date there has been no indication that an effort has been
wade to obtain the articles cited above. Accordingly I desire to
reiterate the suggestion that you take the necessary steps to ascertain
whether such articles are available and can be obtained for examination
in order to ascertain whether they fall within the type of propaganda
embraced by the registration acts. Also, the future investigation con-
ducted in this matter should be directed toward the possibility of a
violation of any of the registration acts.

/

Toi son_

E. A. Tamm_
Clegg

Glavin

Ladd

N1 oh© Is

.Rosen

Tra

is0

„ f £OfrK.iCfot‘ATlONS SECTION
Gar|on_

M A I L E D 1 4.

g-6te-22 1942 P.M'.
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Jfrftrral bureau of Inuestigation

llmtrh §tatra 59rpartmrnt of 9uatice

New York, New York

PEE:EBS
100-6005

January 26, 1?U3

Director, FBI

PHILIP CORTELYAN JOHNSON
INTERNAL SECURITY - G

Dear Sir:

A review of the files in the New York Field Division reveals
that the subjects of three Internal Security cases entitled PHILIP CORTELYAN
JOHNSON (two cases) and PHILIPQOHNSOM (one case) are identical. Two
of these cases. New York #100-6005 and New York #100-21:310, are closed cases
while the third, New York #100-22185, is being carried in a pending status
by this office.

Since the Boston Field Office has been designated as the office
of origin in all three cases, and also since the remaining undeveloped
lead in the pending case, New York #100-22185, has been covered and
reported in the report of Special Agent Kenneth M. Bierly dated September

19, 19U2 at New York City (New York #100-6005), these cases are all being
consolidated by this office and the pending case is being considered as
Referred Upon Completion to the Office of Origin.

Very truly yours.

DESTK0Y3D_4
/if

cc: Boston

n • -n A u. • mSpecial Agent in Charge

VICTORY srtlt*

1943
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100-32734

Date: February 12, 1943

To: SAC, Boston

From: J. Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Subject: PHIIIP JOHNSON
INTERNAL SECURITY - 0
REGISTRATION ACT

It is desired that the leads set forth in the report of

Special Agent Phillip M* Breed dated September 15, 1942, at Boston,

Massachusetts, be given early investigative attention, and that a

report be submitted in the near future*

loo -3*73V~ 2 1/

Mr. T o 1 s o i?

Mr. E. A. Tamm
Mr, Clegg ___
Mr. Coffey

Mr . G 1 av i u _____
Mr. Ladd

Mr . Ni chol s

Mr. Rosen
(

_

Mr. Tracy,

Mr. Carson _

Mr. Hendon

Mr. McGuire
j B

Mr . Mum ford

Mr. Harbo

-COMMUNICATIONS SECTION!

M A i E U 12
* FEB i 3 19;3
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0EPA8TMENT Of JUSTICE

Mr. Quinn Tamm _

Mr. Nease
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From N. Y.
Laurence Dennis Among

Those Galled 'Dangerous to

Internal Security’

The U. S. Arm^ has quietly or-

derecT excluded mare than 25 na-

tive-Lorn American citizens Txom
the Eastern Defense Coramamf

area as being "dangerous to intemaL.se-

tmrity.”

More than 100 cases have been explored

since December. Most of them await a final

‘decision.

Thus fat tlie only name madepublic jn

connection wdtfi the proceedings is tljpt

qPLawrenc^Dennis^ the pamphleteer and

author whom Interior Secretary Harold L.

Ickes has called the "Train of American

Fascism.”

Just what has happened to Dennis’ case

has not been disclosed. Dennis himself said

today he had not heard of any exclusion

order.

Action Dropped?
"As far as I know, the action has been

dropped,” he said.

Senators Gerald P. Nye and Burton K.

Wheeler, pre-war isolationist thumpers,,

have been active in his behalf.

Army officers said they could not

comment.
Dennis, a Harvard graduate, is 49 and '

lives at Wcm Englewood, N.
J.,

with his

wife and two daughters.

Among his books is “The Coming Ameri-

can Fascism Dorothy Thompson once

called him ’ -America’s only lucid outspoken

and intelligent Fascist writer.

Last year he accused "utopia advocates”

or "trying to make me out America’s most

intellectual Fascist.” His comment on this

was: "A lot of hooey.”

Appeared Twice
Denuis twice. appeared, before the Any

y

Exclusion Board at 52 Broadway early hi

februaiy^
He die} so in answer to an order to show

cause why Jie should not be barred from
the entire Eastern Defense Command, ex.

tendiiig along the seaboard from Maine to

Florida.

At that time it was disclosed that Senators

Nye and Wheeler were pulling wires to stop

his exclusion.

Dennis himself said he was informed that

Wheeled "did gee Secretary of War Stimsoti

in my behalf.”W

Defense Area

Mr. Tols on_C
Mr. A . Tallinn

y Mr. Clegg

€ Glarin

Ladd

Nic

Mr. Rose

Mr. Tracy,

And Sen. Nye, last Feb. 6, in a letter to

Dennis, wrote:

"I should have liked*' to have heard your

argument before the Board. I can well

imagine how properly vou would deaf with

it.”

Expulsion Is Drastic
Persons who already have been excluded

or are slated to go must remove themselves

from the 17 states of the Eastern Defense
Command. Nor can they move to the two
other restricted zones— the Western Defense
Command and the Gulf Defense Command
in the South.

Thus far those persons who have been
excluded are native-born members of the

Bund, of which there are about a dozen;

outspoken admirers of the Nads; Amer-
icans who stooged foe Mussolini and a few
Who propagandized for the Japs ’

The exclusion process is the only method,.

Mr .Carson

Mr. Colley^

Mr, H«ndon_
Mr. Kramer^
Mr. MeGuire

/OOr 32~?3y~4

'4 PM DAILY
Page. ll_



Lawrence Dennis

* v
avaifebh' lo the Army or to rivfi' authorities

jg|
stt'urit^ rasch involving native-born

The regulations under which the Army is

excluding citizens were prontogated by Lt.

Gen. Hugh A. Drum on Sept, ft);

Subject to exclusion arc citizens who:

f Wilfully or negligently prevent observ-

antfefof the Army’s diinAut rules.

f Trespass ^without permission on specified

prohibited anti restricted zones.

possess in such zones firearms, bombs,

short-wave radio ‘sets, cameras, binoculars,

or books, magazines or papers with pictures*

or drawings of naval installations.

By their past record of association with

pro-Ngzi or pro-Fuseist individuals or or-

ganizations are prospective givers of aid arid

comfort to the enemy.

Weapon Against Enemy
At the time of announcing the new regu-

lations Lt. Den. Drum said they, were solely

for the purpose of preventing suspected per-

sons from '‘giving information. a|d or com-

fort to the enemy and from interfering by
\vqti£« deed, with the military dt' naval

,

efffirt of the U. S. Ad’
. %

“The power to exclude,” Gen. UrUm said,

i

“if judiciously exercised, is a weap^i to be

j

used against oar enemies who are potentially

dangerous, and in no wise is to be used to

the detriment of loyal citizens or aliens.”
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telephone number, telephonically contacted the Boston Field Division,
and advised Special Agent P. M. BREED that Subject in this case is
believed to be a Nazi and that Mrs. RUTH THAYER BURNHAM has heard
him make statements of a pro-Nazi nature.

Mrs. BURNHAM'S Boston address was given as 30 Huntington Avenue, Boston,
Mass.

Inasmuch as this is a closing report due to the fact that the Sub-
ject has been inducted into the United States Army, no lead is being
stated to contact Mrs. BURNHAM.

On March 19, 1943, Mr. W. NELSON BUMP, Manager of American Air Lines,
Inc., 140 Federal Street, Boston* Mass., advised the Boston Field
Division that PHTLLF^aOHNSON, the Subject of this case, is mentioned
in the book - "JfcflTfTuiary* and that JOHNSON has visited Germany
and France on a number of occasions. Mr. BUMP further stated that
the Subject is a student at harvard Architectural School and recently
built a home at 9 Ash Street, Cambridge, Mass. Mr. BUMP advised that
the Subject is an eccentric individual and recently had four or
five French officers from visiting French vessels, at his home.

In view of the fact that Mr.. BUMP'S complaint is non-specific in
its nature and consists of material which has already been called
to the attention of the Boston Field Division, no investigation will
be conducted relative to the incident.

Source of information "G" advised the Boston Field Division that the
Subject had been reported to the office of source of information "G" as
having been seen in Berlin in 1933, acting as an interpreter on a
tour of German housing projects, and during this tour he expressed
strong pro-Axis views. It was further reflected by the informant that
the Subject was teaching at Harvard University and reported to be very
friendly with a group of Professors of German nationality. According
to this informant, the newspaper "PM" published an article concerning
Subject' s activities and pro-Axis sentiments.

Local Draft Board No. 47, located in the Philips Brooks House, Harvard
University, Cambridge, Mass*, was contacted and it was ascertained
that the Subject's Selective Service file was transferred from
Norwalk, Ohio, to that board and that papers were sent Feb. 8, 1943
relative to this transfer. The Subject was instructed to report
for induction February 12, 1943» in Ohio but due to the transfer he

was inducted on March 12, 1943, through Local Draft Board 47, in
Cambridge, Mass.

The referenced report of Special Agent W. H. HEYWOOD, dated 8/6/42
at Boston, titled "LAWRENCE DENNIS, with aliases; WEEKLY FOREIGN LETTER"
reflects ^that the Subject JOHNSON was a close friend and associate of

LAWRENCE/pENNIS, who is subject of a Registration Act case in the
New York City Field Division. The referenced report contains a detailed

- 2 -



question and answer statement made by Subject JOHNSON, when he was
interviewed by Agents of the Boston Field Division relative to his
association with LAWRENCE DENNIS. This question and answer statement
is too lengthy to be repeated and for that reason the reference was
set forth in this report.

In view of the fact that the Subject is presently a member of the
United States Army, having been inducted 3/12/43* no further in-
vestigation will be conducted in this matter and this case will be

carried in a closed status*

••CLOSED —
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Jfleiirral bureau of Inurstisatinn

United States Bepartment of Justice

Boston, MassachusettsBoston, Massachusetts

.wmW CONTAINED
i'm

1

1

niciCn

,.4 \S uWoU^OuH . nv
May 13, 1943

Director, FHL

Dear Sir:

PHILIP CORTELYAN JOHNSON
CUSTODIAL DETENTION;
REGISTRATION ACT

Relative to the above captioned matter, please be advised that the
Subject is presently a member of the United States Army, having been
inducted on March 12, 1943, through Local Draft Board No. 47,
Cambridge, Mass. Information is reflected by report of Special Agent
JAMES F. MAHAN, dated 5/13/43 at Boston, Mass.

In view of Subject's induction, this matter is being referred to the
office of G-2, First Service Command, 808 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston,
Mass.,, together with all pertinent serials. The following copies of
serials are presently being forwarded to G-2:

1 copy

BUY ' ,
UN1TKD
STATS S

w
Mvrwos V)

[ AMS
r % 'O

WAMfS ^ (

Report of SA W. H. HEYW00D, dated 8/6/42 at Boston, Mass.,
entitled "LAWRENCELBENNIS, with aliases ii*#EEKLY FOREIGN
LETTER" (Boston file .‘97-18) *

^

Copy of report of SA P. M. BREED, dated 7/9/41 at Boston, .

Mass.
Copy of report of SA E. R. RIDDLE, Boston, Mass., dated ^

10-2-41 at Boston, Mass.
Copy of report of SA K. M. BIERLY, dated 12/2/41 at New /

York City.
Copy of report of SA J. A. BRENNAN, Boston, Mass., dated /

12/6/41. y
Copy of report of SA G. E. IRWIN, dated 1/12/42 at J

Cleveland, Ohio.
Copy of report of SA J.. A. BRENNAN, dated 3/5/42 at v

Boston, Mass.
Copy of report of H. I. TEITELBAUM, dated 5/11/42 at /

New York, N. Y.
Copy of report of G. E. IRWIN, dated 5/23/42 at S

Cleveland, Ohio. /
Copy of report of SA J.. A. BRENNAN, dated 6/17/42 at /

Boston, Mass.
Copy of report of SA P. M. BREED, dated 9/15/42 at /

Boston, Mass,

V
QpHuS; DliiS xiiO i ED.

•RECORDED
A

INDBXED ,

/90-ZW%
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1

#
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Copy of report of SA K. M. HIERLY, dated 9/19/42 at New /
York City.

Copy of report of SA E. L. BARTON, dated 11/3/42 at y
Washington, D. C.

Copy of report of Sa JAMES F. MAHAN, dated 5/13/43 at
Boston, Mass.

fery^truly rours.

CARL E. HENNRICH
Special Agent in Charge (j

JFM LHM

100-867

(Bureau file 100-32734)
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i Office Memorandum '

• united states government
C :1ns JJ /) . - a '3* Time

100-32734
TO Mr*

FROM s« s»

SUBJECT; Philip CorteIyarr\Johnson
Registration Act}
Internal Security ~ G

g-P

0-1 v, ;

date: October 11, 1344
.

‘ '*
-

Mr. Toison
'

Mr. E. A. Tamm
• Mr . Clegg

Mr. Coffey ..

Mr. Glavln
’

* Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nichols_
•Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy*
Mr. Mohr
Mr. *Carson_
Mr. Hendon

On October 10, 1944* Mr* Hugh H. Teller, Anti-American Unit, Visa Division, Mr. Mumford

Department of State, related to Supervisor W. H» Caver that he had recently been Mr. Quinn Tamm

contacted by ErnestsJJope, editor in the European Section of F. M., -who was a r
former newspaperman In Germany, 'and is author of the book . entit^edp^Munich SS oSSy

-~
playgrounds

* s

ison, theMr. pope, according to Mr. Teller, had met philipsJo ^

ihTtKis case, while the latter was a correspondent for^hsocial JustxcefiT* the publication
of Father Coughlin, in Germany during August, 1939. Mr1

* Pope was of the opinion that
x Johnson was possessed of Fascist inclinations, and might be an informant of the German
^Gestapo. A / , S

Mr. Pope also made reference to the boo^^Berlin Diaryn by William r^^hirer where
^ Philip Johnson was mentioned on page 213* Quotation from this publication is not being
T'set forth since it appears in Serial 29 of instant file.

x.\

According to Mr. Teller, Pope was prompted to mention this matter in view of the
fact that he had recently seen Philip Johnson in the uniform of a United States Army
Private at the apartment of Kajft&alle, 1608 19th Street, N* W. He further related that

V)Kay Halle is a questionable individual who is constantly entertaining men in uniform,
and is considered by him, Pope, to be a suspicious character.

V
'

'
\

^ ,
The file reflects that Philip Johnson was inducted into the United States Army on

v) March 12, 1943, and a summary report from Military Intelligence (Serial 37, present file)

^ shows that Johnson was atta< 'ed to Company E, 2nd Military Intelligence Training

^ Battalion, Camp Ritchie-, Mas land, as of July 2,, 1943#

In view of the information developed during. the Bureau’s investigation of Johnson
which reflects that he is possessed of Fascist tendencies, it seems extremely peculiar
that this individual would presently be serving in Military Intelligence of the United
States Army. , . >

SUGGESTED ACTION: None, This is. for the record since MID already has the pertinent
information. ~

.
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Office Memorandum
TO ; MS'*. date: April 6,/1943\

, non

Nl /A£f { /\ TaiS

from : C. H. Carsofa tp :

. - - rtf*
' TM c°f%r—

^

^ '

• r ’ r^^wo^TMUED ^:srn--
SUBJECT: PRIVATE PHILIP,.C.ITJOHNSCp

'^riCt%
»• «^u=

.Foraign Miscellaneous- V
|S

Mr. Quinn Tamm .

By letter, L. J. Randall, Le.ral Attache. Bpgpta . Cplpateia ^
Xe
wi°°

m—

—

advised that Ambassador John C, Wiley. United States Ambassador to Colombia^ 33

jSiffi-

—

had requelst'ed 'ihfomationrcohcerning the background and activities Of —
Private Philip C. Johnson. Company B. 259th Engineers. Fort Belvoir,
Virginia . The Ambassador reportedly is considering Johnson in the event he is
dlscISgeii:from the Army for. the job

proposed ,An>p-r.icajU&Bbae^ residehceJtmiljiing Colombia *

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

April 6,

SUBJECT: PRIVATE. PHILIP CJ^JOPINSCfN

Foreign Miscellaneous uKaLrtiSiFi!

BACKGROUND

By letter, L« J. Randall,

BY-EdSE-i

Bogota
,
Colcmpia

DETAILS

Ambassador Wiley has indicated that he is, aware of Johnson’s extensive
travels to Germany and the fact that he .ha s been associated . -with numerous x>r.o.w ...

Nazi individuals; however Ambassador ¥iley has pointed.out that it is;
4
h|S ,

personal bVlief that Johnson was never truly pro-Nazi and is believed to have
discharged his obligations as a volunteer in the American Army with credit.
The attached memorandum sets forth the fact, tljet Johnson was born July 8, 1906,
Ne’.v London, Ohio and 'is the son of Homer ''"Htx^ohnson, a prominent Cleveland
attorney. He has a private income from. stocks and bonds held in trust for him ,.y

from an estate valued at approximately $500,000. From. 1957. until the early
1940’s Johnson was associated with numerous individuals, .among ^onf^r^^’th^r
Coughlin, Alan sSlackburn and Hu.eyTSn g, Gerald L',»

.

Mrs. Viola nbdenschadtz,. George Sylve stefN^grg clf: t . 'Qr.f . jfreflerjck, Erh^st^uhaggn,
j

lavirrence/pennis and numerous other individuals .of the same ilk* In testimony
Johnson IS’s ~ aBmi"fted' liumerous publication^ and organizational ventures and also
having financed largely the propaganda activities of Lawrence Dennis. A

,

‘

’.a

Johnson has been described by some as a very intelligent' individual \

who was a young reactionary and who' when threatened with conviction along withy
"N

some of his cohorts, realized the seriousness of his ventures. Johnson was in-*''-

ducted in the United States Army on March ,1*^ 1943 and has since been reported
as attached to Military Intelligence, training ’units.

s* .-‘c
V^NH^ ' • ..•<? '.* -

v
.

mbcommenda iicsi , ^v> ." mmm
ex-24

It is recommended that the attached memorandum be-^^r-g.rde«»^e the

Legal Attache in Bogota with- the. sugges^Ph. tjiai he coriisd^er%i^\advl^ib|1^|y
of making ^the contents known to Ambassador Wiley for hj^^birfd^nVipl^d^DvmatiQn^S
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Bogota, Colombia

January 9, 1945

r. aMlNMED
. . f', r .‘‘S- \ ", \jv » » * •

r ,v .
fvobiritu

Director, FBI

Dear Sir:

PRIVATE PHILIP C. JOHNSON
FOREIGN - MISCELLANEOUS

Ambassador John C. Wiley of this Bnbassy has recently
requested the assistance of the Office of the Legal Attache
in connection with the following problem relative to securing
the services of Private Philip C. Johnson, Company B, 259nth
Engineers, Fort Belvoir, Virginia, as an architect to consult
and work on the proposed plans for the new American Embassy resi-
dence in Bogota, Colombia.

Ambassador Wiley advised the writer confidentially that
Johnson is of a well known and wealthy family in New London, Ohio
and has achieved international reputation as an architect. Am-

!Z bassador Wiley continued however to state that Johnson lived in
Germany during the early and middle 1930’s and associated quite

m openly withr pro-Nazi individuals. Accordingte Ambassador Wiley,
fl| Johnson wajsd&nounced severely by William I^Shirer in his book
V entitledjfe^rlin Diary” as being pro-Nazi and upon his return to"

T the Uni teq- States
,
Johnson reportedly associated with Lawrence^Dennis

.

•A Dennis, /it. will be remembered, was one of those indicted in the
!\ recent sedition trial held in Washington, D. C., and it is the

Ik... Ambassador's recollection that Johnson has been accused of assisting
jb

1 Dennis financially and also has been interviewed extensively by the
^ Department of Justice attorneys who were prosecuting the sedition

#
ease for information along these lines.

S £
'f v It is the Ambassador’s personal belief that Johnson was

f3 3S never truly pro-Nazi and to the best of Ambassador Wiley’s knowledge
h x® he has discharged his obligation as a soldier in the American Army .

b v with credit. Ambassador Wiley added that he has been informed that /y
^ i Johnpon may soon be discharged from the army and that if so he //\

Y'% wxDuid be an excellent person to commission for the planning of the *
«

ca-v^ proposed American Embassy residence in Bogota, Colombia. {

Johnpon may soon be discharged from the army and that if so
wxDuid be an excellent person to commission for the planning
proposed American Embassy residence in Bogota, Colombia.

COPIES DESTROYED

p
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> V

Ambassador Wiley has confidentially requested the assistance
of this office in ascertaining discreetly the status of Johnson
and whether his background and record would be such as to make his
services in the above regard undesirable* Ambassador Wiley has indi
cated that he has not as yet made known his consideration of
Johnson for the above-mentioned work in Bogota to the State Depart-
ment. It is felt that any information the Bureau may be in a
position to furnish this office to assist Ambassador Wiley in his
decision would be greatly appreciated*

Very truly yours,

Loane J . Randall
I»» A*

LJR:MJP
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^Date:, April 6, 1945
LA " OU
To: Ur. L. J. Randall

Tlie American Embassy
Bogota, Colombia

JP
JV/.

ctor. Federal Bureau of Investigation

Tolson
E. A. T
Clegs

. Coffey

. Glavin

. Ladd

. Nicha

. Rosen

. Tracy
^

. Carson j nfi

. Egan

. Hendon _

. Pennington

. Quinn Ti
**

. Neas.<

Ilsjf-vQA;

From: John Edgar Hoover -
Subject: PRIVATE PHILIP

FOREIGN UI SCELLANBOUS

Reference is made to your letter of January 9, 1945, entitled aa^
above in which you made it known that Ambassador John -C . Wiley had confidentially
requested

(
the assistance of the office of the Legal ^t^che in ascertaining

discreetly the status of Johnson and whether hj|. bg.akfpflpjiri artd ^cordpwcgjLd be
such a 8 to make his setyioes undesirable in r^^ard to the construction?oC^he
new Embassy building. % - n 3^ 3fc

'

’
, f '>

'
’ -* ’,4' •- gj?

Pleai^jfba ^viaed'thst a review of the Buraau^f&M reflects numerous
“References concei^ft#»g ^hasod^irri his activities. The ettamedClblind memorandum

a summary dif
0

aore4l information contained irr'Burswm files. As

ots per your ^oqqaafc you^Qre instructed to make the contents of thiif memorandum
available to Ambassador^ltlJ%r pointing out to him that it is fdP his confidential
Infarnna-M nn SW, L 4 / 'ation
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DICLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 03 - 07 - ZOil
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ftm a source aomAdmrml rollablo it was reported that Johnson was
feted by the Oarnaa authorities in dhargs of tha press correspondents visiting
tha Polish Croat and that the Damans wan* quits solidteas about his welfare*

From a reliable sows* in 19it2 Johnson furnished tha following in-
formation ooneeraiag allegations of his activities and associations as asntlonad
above* He stated that ha had graduated firm Harvard in 1930 although ha should
have graduated in 1$£7 as ha had been forced to dlsoonftlzme eohnal baoauaa of
aa illness, psyohotiyala* D» regard to his background hs advised that from
1930 to 1935 he was director of the Agricultural Lapartmant of tha mum* of
Modern Arts, Hew lark City, end that elaoe 193$ ha had taan employed as Manager
of his father* a fam located at Wm Innrtcn, Ohio* He stated Ms leather was
Saner H. Johnson sad a aadhar of tha fin a* 3. and a, H. Johnson, practicing
attorneys In Cleveland, Ohio* Hs pointed out that his only sourow of inooewi
wars ftm his astats sad the position of Manager of his father's fan.

Johnson aaplalaed that he had been acquainted with Father Coughlin
sine# the death of Busy Lang as Townsend fam In saw London, Ohio, is not far
fro a Royal Oak, Michigan, and that he had had opportunities to visit Father
Coughlin while living on tha farm* According to JOhaean In 1936 Father Coughlin
Affirm Jdbtx&Qtx anti Johnson*

9

frlml Alin Sluiteii)| Smoutiw [Ar#ffW of tha
Museum of liedara Arts who was then supported UnseUUy hy Johnson, to
assist him. Father Coughlin, in the publication of one issue of "Soolal Justice. ,l

Johnson advised that they had dons this waHng suggestions as to tha format,
typography, and editorial content of tha Johnson and Blackburn
raoalvad no reaaneration for tM* work* wrote a few articles which
appeared in t Is ana Issue of "social justice.* According to Johnson ha wrote
none sod that in Ms opinion Father Coughlin had not ssamsd impressed with the
efforts of he and his friend* However, Johnson helped Father Coughlin organise
a rally in Chicago at the tins Coughlin was booking Lspke for PrseTfUinti, and
also Johnson contributed 35,000*00 to {septet's campaign.

Xn regard to Bay hang, Johnson advlaod that prior to his affiliation
r|th "Social justice* he and KLsskbtarn had bacons interested in the Huey Long
movement, and persusat to this Interest had JouneMyed to fcmrlatana attaching
tbeesalvws to Huqy Long* Ihay ease to Washington with long and attempted to
obtitxi j

aogAtdQxui by wsto&GA Locig^i office Johowop ytittrt that their
efforts had been unouooaeeful. After long wasdwt Johnson ran fat state
Ingialatar in <m« sod susseedsd in obtaining the noodLnatlon as caeocrctle
candidate in the primacy elections, However, according to Johnson, hs resigned

ffiifyilftny mi In MALAvrid tfeo rnyto npiilji lipcyt^ta

Johnson advised that he had made trips abroad almost annually with his
mother and alone, both prior to and arter his graduation firm college* He claimed
no interest In politics until his trip to Germany alone in 1936 after having mode

Coughlin's acquaintance* At this time Johnson admitted that he was impressed

If; I°
libMPese of the fact that trains secned to rot on tine and that the national

}f : ^f$sv3s?mnt in Germany stand to bs in s saoh more favorable condition than it

If: 2§s»ed-boen prior to Bitlor* Johnson retumsd to Germany in the siaewr of 1938

If* ^pd-atWnded the party Congress la Huredbnrg, aft which tbs be mat are. fids
^ ^^TS^iiniirrhiftti M giniaiiiM tkit 1ttm* BodftiMhtttttt* brot&ttr vis ooi oX QodH£ fi

ii^fjdjuisate. It was at this party Congress that Johnson also met, Mr* and Mrs*
Mr! Pennington
Mr. Quinn Tamm
Mr. Nease_
Miss Gandy

- 2 -



of BovtoQ| i to b u \ Boris Brasol of Mm lark Gityj and Mrtf, hilling
of Chicago. /Previous to this trip ho had spent two aonths in Germany rao&t of
which tins ho was in Berlin* Ho admitted that ho studied the political situation
there*

On Johnson's stiooasdlng trip ho attended a Masl training school, which
attendance was arranged by the Carl Schurx Foundation. Ho returned to the d&Lted
States in the fall of 1938 and in the summer of 1939 again went to Germany to do,
as he put it, "acre political looking up." Bn routs to Gemany via boat he again
net Mrs* Bodensohadta and travelled with her after his arrival in Berlin to
Danslg and Warsaw, Poland* Ha visited Trance at which thee he wrote an article
for Frederick Auhsgen on France's position for which hs received no pay. He wrote
an article on the German position also for Aahagsn after his return to the united
States. Johnson was in Munich at the tin* the war broke out sad from there wrote
an article for Father Coughlin concerning the outbreak of the war for which 1m
received no pay* Do describing the article written for Anhsgsn, Johnson explained
that hs had discussed this article with Aahagsn before his, Johnson ’ s, departure
from the united states* After the outbreak of the war Johnson vent to the German
Ministry of Propaganda where he ss* Warner Asendorf and told Assndorf that he was
a correspondent for Coughlin's asgssins "Social Justice*, which resulted in him
obtaining a pass end subsequently asking two trips to the Polish front. On his
visit to the Ministry of Propaganda he ast ir. Ballet of the Osman Foreign
Ministry sad other individuals connected with the Osman Oovermsnt. According
to Johnson the Propaganda Ministry became angry after hi# trips to the Polish front
because hs had not written any articles* they hinted that he would probably writs
them after his return te the United States* Hs was accompanied on both of these
trips to the front by American newspaper correspondents. Curing Ms stay In
Berlin hs ranmwbared he had lunch with the forasr Osman Ambassador to the United
States, hr. Mekhoff.

Johnson stated that after his return from Germany in 1930 one of his
good friends was Laamnos Dennis. After knowing Demis, Johnson was introduced
by him to Auhagen, and after having ast Auhagsn, hs bseaas acquainted with George
Sylvester Ylsreek, when he ast at one of the meetings of the American Fellowship
Forum* Johnson admitted contributing to the American Fellowship Forum but denied
having contributed to Anhsgen's sagasirte "Today's Challenge" although he had
previously admitted writing articles for Auhagen free of charge. Johnson admitted
acquaintance with Doqglas Stesart, sssooistsd with Scribner's Commentators; Mr.

Ksrsch of the Flanders Bell Publishing Company; Mr. Brasol, a white Eussian;
and '.ianfred Zapp of the Transocean Mews Agency, who he stated had attempted to be

very friendly with him* He net Zapp through Dennis , Seward Collins, forasr editor
of the American Review; or through Frances Brett of ths Foreign Policy Association*

At the same lima that Johnson furnished the information as set forth
above, he pointed out that his own political ideas had undergone a complete change

mt. ToisoWhan he began to realise Gammy was becoming an aneoy of the United States* He
claw that ha had severed ell relationships with ths individuals mentioned above

^••^ted-4ntlaated that he no longer feels as he had previously felt*
Mr! Ladd
Mr. Nichols

{£; It is known that Johnson contributed $6,000.00 and possibly store te the

^‘activities of Lawrence LenaLs between 1933 and 1961* Datsds was a defendant in
sedition trials which were recently declared "a alatrial" in Washington, D* C*

Mr. Quinn Tamm
A£r* Nease
Miss Gandy

- 3 -



4&di to £%I Dally ®f April 22, 12h3» ho mas atm oX the twenty-five native
born American dtisane from tho Beatera Defense Coaun) who had boon ordered
excluded 2ha the entire isaitam lelteM extending fine Maine to Florida, aa
the individual* were considered dangerous to the internal security*

Johnson was known to keep aazy books In his apartment located at 7>1
3rd Street, Jew York City, prior to l?b0, end it wee ascertained that among this
collection ware the following*

ft T T»Vi rm 111

- —Jm. Vto. T"i saw Hitler” uy Luaeotee

‘•Lenin* by hem ttoteky
"Signals Der Sanaa Zelt" by Dr. aoebbel*
"Germany's Third aqpir*" by Moeller Von Der Brack
"Handbmch Der Pudentrege* by T. H. Fritech
nUhat mat Really Meant" by a. U H* Cols
"Soldantendienet Ihneunonreicfa" by Start Hesse
^wcia” ay Firulnana Friaa
^Aaarlka Uad Up* by Snutt Jickh
father Coughlin*f "Radio Discourses”
Sonbftrt^ff ukononjlao*

Cheppelle'e "While England Slept”
rsu sraaotsuti'f "Dee ergsanraabe neithblid"
A set of books “The Qpnaalos of war and

by Immoo Dgnis
«Hla Stahl|NtttUnr by rrnagt fmagpar
ojbilogqjjy of ftrlodrlch Slitiid#

In Deceaber, 12hl, the Sfamriff at Soroalk, Ohio, advised that rhilip
Johnson is harmleee and that he just baa a lot of money kith nothing to do by
travel around and spend 1% hwHing a nuisance to himself mod everyone else. He
said that Johnson's family ere respectable citisane end that they are quite
anoyed by their son's peculiarities.

Johnson mas Inducted into the united States Army on March 12, 1?L3,
through Local Draft Board iltf, Cambridge, Maeamohusetts. as mould have received
his degree from the Harvard School of Architecture in Ifcy of that year had ha
completed his studies.

Cjnaatimmr

as of July 2

It mss reported in October, 19Ub, that Johnson mas attached to

g, 2nd Military intelligence Training Battalion, Ceap Ritchie, Maryland,
*% vmI.w /L \ ^
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Mr. E. A. Tamm
Mr. Clegg
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Mr. Coffey
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Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy
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Mr. Egan
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Mr. Pennington^
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OFFICE OF THE LEGAL ATTACHE
THE AMERICAN EMBASSY

BOGOTA. COLOMBIA

May 9, 1945

Director,

Dear Sir:

FBI &
Re: PRIVATE PHILIP C. JOHNSON

(?a-6 - FOREIGN MISCELLANEOUS ~X
.

1 'mm mwm m „

Reference Is made to my letter of January 9,
1945 setting forth the request of Ambassador JOHN C

.

WILEY of this Enbassy for confidential information con-
cerning the above captioned subject and to the Bureau’s
reply and enclosure under date of April 6, 1945.

This is to advise that on April 17, 1945, the
memorandum enclosed in the referenced Bureau letter con-
cerning subject JOHNSON was made available to Ambassador
WILEY personally and on a confidential basis.

f
Ambassador WILEY expressed his deep appreciation

for the service of this office and the Bureau in the above
regard.
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Cleveland’s f*

^

HSSgajteohnson, teacher.- aim of peace and one who
looked eVerto the future, died at his boyhood home .ft APPROX / uj
New 'London, nurpn/Gbun- I

~

ty, yesterday monnng at S. •

H6 Vas 97.

|
Mr;- Johnson, who had - been

staying there since he gave up
his room in "Hotel Alcazar a
year ago, had- Been in compara-
tively good health. Each day he
had been up and around as

u$ual, his interest in his world
never dimming.

1

There -, on Main
‘ .
Street, in

iNew iandoBj he lived with his

|stgff
;

ai; the house where -' he
had' returned many times and
[where he had lived, in his -early

[life, V sinc^ he was 6 years old.

IThe family
.
farm, and home

Were sold: some1

,time . agp.

Euneral : services ? are ,
to * be

held * privately in Lake: View
(

’Cemetery here Arrangements
*

are being handled by the East-
{

manjfuneral home in New Eon-
,

don.
|

• {

]

r Smrvi^s .include a son,
PhM) CTJohnson . a noted New
~Yotk architect; two daughters,

i
Mrs.. John/Bl Dempsey, 12821
Lake Shore Boulevard, Braten-
ah!,

r

whose husband is a member
of the law firm of Squire, S^nd-

f

Homer, H.Johnson - ;

ers & Ddpipsey, and- Miss Theo-
date Jdhnson* of New York,

owner-publisher of the mag-
azine Musical America, and,
three grandsons. / .

Mr. Johnson’s law office in

Cleveland, M. B, & H. H. John-
son, was .. .in the Union (Jom-
merce Building. His paiftner

and Oberlin College classmate,

Cotinued .on Page 2B> Cot S

CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER
Cleveland , Ohio
March 27, I960

lomer Hose a Johns on
IS-C
cv# 100-22883

•

'
;UFGRMATI0r4 CO:ITAINED

v'.>3̂

... IS SHwLKvSIHlD >

t
^/j/£jSl BY ' NOT 9FCORDED

46 APR 6 19bo
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From First Page

Ma B. (Blake) Johnson, cied

some years ago. They were not

related. Of course, Mr. John Ion

hail not gone to the office lor
a year.

The mild-looking Mr. John
son was born on the farm in

Huron County on June 26,

1862. He was an only child. The
home was in the Firelands, or

Sufferers’ Trapt, lands' that

Connecticut set aside in her
Western Reserve. Abraham
Lincoln was In the White
House.
So Mr. Johnson came to

Cleveland by way of Amherst
and Oberlin College and the

law school of Harvard Uni-

versity. He formed the law firm

here the year he received his

legal degree. He was at Ober-

lin with Charles Martin Hall,

who worked out the I process of

extracting pure aluminum from
its ore.

Once Hall -came to the

young la\^e^ ;-and asked him
whether he ’ should accept an
offer of $100,000 for ifs

process. .* '

“I told him to take it,’

Johnson often recalled, wi
humor. “He had never seen so

mich money. Hall rejected it.

That’s how . much I knew.”

Birth of Partnership

he lawyers Johnson ,set up
i their partnership when Mr.
- Johnson, then 26, was walking
along Euclid Avenue one day,

I

looking for a “connection.”

M. B. ran into H. H. Said M.
. B.: “Let’s go together and set

up a law firm.” They did.

Even though Mr. Johnson

stopped going to the office in

the Union Commerce Building

last year, he still technically

was a practicing attorney.

When he was at the Alcazar

he used to make the trips down-
town by bus. His wife, Louise

Pope Johnson, died in 1957.

Through M. B., who was
worMng for the White Sewing
Mac line Co. at the time tpey

forn ed their legal partnership,

Mr.. Johnson began a longjas-

sociation with the pioneer in-

dustrialist family. For years

Mr. Johnson was counsel and
later board member of the

White company.

Formed Trust Concern

Anpther business ventule for

||Mr. (Johnson and his partner

was fthe formation of th| old

American Trust Co. in th|| old

Mohawk Building on Public

Square. Later their trust con-

cern merged with another and

finally, after several dozen mer-

gers, became part of /the Union

Trust Co.

As an attorney, trusts were

his specialty in that era of

America’s history. He once re

marked: “Lawyers today have

labor and tax laws to worry

about. We had the Sherman
antitrust act. That act taught

us more about trusts than we
ever knew. We took a few les-

sons.”

Mr. Johnsons was long in-

terested in world affairs and in-

ternational peace.
(

His *big desk

in the office seemed alwaysjto

be crowded with hooks ajnd|

magazines, letters and news-

paper clippings. He used |to

read, in addition to the Plain

Dealer, the Manchester Guard-

ian every day.

In 1918 and 1919 he served

as a, member of the United

States Liquidation Commission.

His (appointment came from

Newmn D. Baker, who was sec-

retary of war in President Wil-

son's cabinet. In 1915 he had

been a member of the League

to Enforce Peace, which was a

movement organized by William

Howard Taft.

Mr. Johnson, who, was a

friefidly, smiling man tf jiied-

Peace a Passion

Mr. Johnson was always

worrying about the future. He
spoke much about world dis-

armament. World peace was his

lifelong passion. The scuttling

of the League of Nations al-

ways saddened him. ,
But, too,

he never failed to think of the

future as bright. And he was
optimistic about young people.

“I’m not worried about
them,” he once remarked.

“They are doing much better

than we did.”

Mr. Johnson would never

I

him height, talked aboud his

\ge too, with reason. He finpe

:alled it “this prolonged chr|no-

i0gy.” Asked once if a&e

brought wisdom, he answered:

“I suspect not.”

Speculation on Autos

Back in those early law firm

I
days, Mr. Johnson and his

partner would speculate on

I which type of automobile would

survive, the electric, the steam-

er or the gasoline. His own fa-

vorite was, the -steamer. The

gas buggy won,,-but the John-

sons neatly' took care of mas-

ters by representing manufac-

turers of -all three

types—Baker (electric). White

(steamer) and Garford (gaso-

^Mr. Johnson taught law at

the law school of Western Re-

serve University for 25 years,
j

In fact, he helped to organize

the school. He was always

proud of the many legal minds

the school turned out through

I^He married Miss Louise Pope

in 1901. Before they hvfld in.

the Alcazar they had a Jiome

ol Overlook Road m Qeye-

lind Heights. His first ftnfe

jlnet Whitcomb, died m 1890.

ms second wife, Gertrude

Beggs, died in 1896.

too much to do wit the

. you engage in a qd arrel

withl the past and present” he

used! to reason, “your future is

a failure.”
^
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NAME CHECK!

her 16, 1964

srm
Cleveland,

Reference is made to your request for information
if

ports concerning
ohnson in 1954 which revealed results of

subsequent to 1959 concerning tie captioned individual,
noted you were furnished copies of reports concern!

It is

1941 and 1942.
Philip Cortelya

(100-32734)
In October, 1959,

| |
New Canaan

Police Department, New Canaan, Connecticut, advised a Special
Agent of the FBI that Philip C. Johnson, residing on
Ponus Ridge Road, New Canaan, born in 1906, was arrested on
April 9, 1954, for violation of rules of the road, no
disposition shown; and on April 19, 1964, for speeding, fined
$14, but eeopMiit. was withdrawn.

” ** * * *
No other information was

available concerning Johnson.
(105-78306-24)

This reply is result of check of FBI investigative
files. To check arrest records, request must be submitted
to FBI Identification Division.

Original & 1 USIA)
Request Received-1 1/9/64
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This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI- It is the property of

the FBI, and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your

agency- This is in answer to your request for a check of FBI files.
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